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Every TaarJay Moralas. at 81
"iWIar. er Ananns. PnyaMe In Advance.
iTa, sent to California, and the United States, will be $T 60

num- - AH such papers win hurt American postage

pon which win preroG3g-,Aaiene- aii ioetage being

"their deUn-ry-.

"Vrfher In Tahiti, th Cr, China, and other part of
.JVliec. will receive the paper far $ 00 per annum.

. . iu ftvrwiuifB.jTimniM""".'"""
nensieut adrertismrnts (.rw. hrnntkm) per line ,niv c- -

(Each suN-r-- nt 5 cta
jarM eards, (not esreedin S lines) per annum $5 00.

60 cts.

-- (on exceeding ,0 Iior paee) first insertion fl 00.
"" fhsubseuneut insertion - - - (0 cts.

.rrou.v Aavswrcnnw will lie cbanred at the following rates
pysMe mi the end of each quarter:

-- oee square (or twenty hne) per quarter - $3 00
aenrth f a eolttmn per quarter - $1200

toe-ha- lf o a entaran per quarter ... $30 00
a. whole column per quarter - - - $37 60

jr SaadTmiarmentwiUbefaaertedfcrleaathan 60 eta.

Commercial Advertiser.

HAPPINESS,
ar manor aura.

Oa moraine: in the month of May,
I wandered o'er the hill

TVwrh Xiare all unnM waa gay.
My heart waa heavy stflL

Can Ood, I thought, the list, tba great.
These meaner creatures hk-ss- ,

And yet deny to man's estate
The boon of happiness f -

r
y Ten me, ye woods, ye amlUag plains,

- Ye biesaed hirls aroun I,
t In which of atare'a wkU domain

Caa bliaa fur man be hand 7 ,
E3 eild birds caroUel wrer head,
V The breeaa ar-v-l ma blew,
in I Sftoj:' awful eboros aaid.

Ho bliaa fur man she knew.
" I questioned Love, whose early ray

Bo rosy bright appears.
And heart the timid gealua say,

His Ugh waa dimmed by tears.

I questioned Frienlsbjp Friendship sighed,
And thus her aoawer gare

The tew wlcm forton nerer triad
fere witheral in the grarr.

; asked if Vice could bliss bestow t
Vice boasted lou. I sod well, --

' Bat, fading from her withered brow.
The borrowel rosea fell.

I snoxht of if her skm
CouM soothe the w vonde.1 breast,

Aod ftiond hr mouruin, falia and still,
F.ir others' woes distressed.

I qarstixie.1 Virtue j Virtue sighed,
So boon eniid she dtsptmse ;

See Vir-.o- e was br name, sue cried.
But hambie Penitence.

Z questioned Death ; the grisly shad
Bclased his hrow ser re )

And "lam bafiiiiK-ss-,' he said,
If Virtn-- nl.ld th K..M

VARIETT.
If jot are Texed, joa bTe two troubles instead of

oae--
t ....

; TTere it not for th teirsthat fill our eyes, what an
acr b wouM fill oar henrts !

flowers are the alph ibet of angels, wherewith they
rri-- e oa hills and pl.tius mysterious truth.

Col will bless your endeavors, nt your idleness. J

J'ti-l-s want nothing but husbands, and th?n they
wut everything

Hike choice of yonr wife by the ears, not the eyes.
Vke no enemies; he is insignificant indeed that

03 Jo thee no barm. . .. .

Mke other men's shipwrecks thy sea marks.
A minister appro tchinsf a m'schievoas urchin about

twelre years old, and, 1 tying his hand calmly npon
lifKmlIer, this d lrc-- l him r My son, t be
Sevc the devil h is cot hold of yon. I believe he
kis, too., was the aigniti rant reply.

Crinoline drexaed having been largelr employed to
mcfle cxls into PHs without p tying. the duties,
wo 'a are about to be emploret at the various otfi jes
sf tFe barriers to m ike a personal examination of all
feaves weiring crinoline. ,

A man tried the other day to purchase a hen that
soal 1 lay brick.

Farewell to the mountain as the man said when
the tarjrenn cut a wen from his nose.

Tie only thins; we are sure to want is what we seU
lom or never buy a coffin. ,

Soxe one h is defined an editor as being a poor fel
low 'fho empties his bra.'us to fill his stomach.

Nttluomahnitzteopixcatatsins. Pronounce this
luth word; it is the original Mexican for country
earares.

There is no such thin? as forget fulnfg in its true
n. A thou in 1 tncients may. ami will, mter-pM- e

a veil between our present consciousness and the
nrre: iiMCriptiun on the mind; but alike, whether
veilel or nnveilel, the inscription remains forever,
nore.

A oerpetaal confi'ct with n itural desires seems to
beth lot of our present state. In yimth we require
aKachinof the tardrns and friffidity of a-r- and
is tii we mut Ubor to reoill the fire and impetuos
ity of yuth; in youth we miut learn to expect; and
ia to enjoy.

C.strtational bi-i- s is a empic;ious interpreter of
A n n ."hoiil 1 be very jealous

ys;h s'ippnee-- Feflin5f Providence as ilraws with
bis dMwriturion tl prosperrrr. fl is never safe uuless
beia in th- - act of collaring hia nature as a rebejaand
tiri:u it into submission.

Tag iVma Fiwrk. Tlie annexed interpretation
fth:s jwtly ce'ebrateil and much admired flower

!l oe 6an I interesting :
The Ieavbs resetuhle the spear that pierced our

.rionr's side; t!ie tendrils the cords that bound
ii h".n N, or the whips th it scourge;! hirn; the ten
tIs the apHtles, Jul is having betrajcl, and

?err deserted;' t'ue pillars in tbecenter the cross or
; thestwjipa-- thehimmer; the style the nails;

ie u.ner circle around the center pillar the crown
iWim; the rvl inre-th- e gWy; the wh'te in the

iw-- f tbe emblem f porityythe blu the type
if heiven. On one sp;es, theTra aitar, even
top of blotvl are seen apon thecnkSjJree. This
Jowr continues three dy open, and tZS" disap-
pear, thus denoting the resurrection. eV

' A Mts4orsiaMs BanoACg. During the sessoVof
tSe r itic National Convention in Cincinnati, a
iel-si- te, having taken breakfast at the St Charles,

!ked np to the counter and demanded his bill. He
s aked what he had b vl, and the reply was, "Six

rn.ly cocktails, tea and toawt ! Tliis, so fir as
tinfak.i.t is concerned, is without a parallel. Bat a
Ije iiicident is worthy to go down to immortality
"'h ic A gentleman from Missouri was in attend-
ee af Lexington at the laying of the corner-ston- e of
Jh Cliy t. and his bagsjajre, undergoing
Ww-ixitW- was fiuaod to consist of a carpet sack,

tailing four battles of whisky, two revolvers, one
jirt, and two cIl irs. One of ois traveling compan-'-u

ni l that the hul been put in simply to
T he bottles from bre iking.
Ti rrw who Esjot Astthixo. A London Qnar-r- T

ys that it is scarcely credible how few English-v- a
tnjoy anything. The reviewer goes on to

A recent wr'ter, to whose wisdom and honesty
JJ one should ry a grateful tribute, tells a story

ri Melbourne and a young guardsman going
":'! so-n- e Ialies M a theaer The next day tbe
Wr:aan complained to the lilies that the evening

I ieen dull and srapid. and that there bad been
hnz to ae- -. Lord Melbourne was told of this, and

claimed :

.
"

--Vo.Wt f to tee t Were there not the lobsters in
e to look at as we went along

Lord Melbourne was one of the few mm Ka
wi enjry.

The following is from a French paper : '
S.r ! air ! Vou have JropDl vour naner ! cried

Jvii man the other morning to a person paexiog--

p tarninjt; roinl. an J picking up the bundle.
me," continual he, bat hare I the honor

Sl lmiiiir Mr P
"That is niy naine. Bald the founir man. with
Te varpnee.

iy. I thought SO. I Waa trv Inokw in tnMtiniv
T. I am an officer of the tribunal of commerce,

v nl o wt joa on a bill of exchange
j"ooe thousao-- l fiv hum Ire. I franca. The paper

hicn yon were an kind aa In toll m. f !... A I- V UM U.VUUVU.WS lie Minrrvui. .t--w j VM

A Tlk R . . ... T) mi . .!..-- . ts were snown.
Zih r9a -- h General Surk beM ia his hand

the battle at !!;. i i t--ySZC9 U.'h -- 'ye"laiaiing. " Boys.
wWioe" '"Vjor won J3ars an all oe s

mwB j"'' brow . ortKUeJ whh yellow. Tbe

K mL15 - b C.even.--.r Ne-ba- ry.

8trV tJ verwSeas a deaoendant of Gen.
UwL.i . ,D! fc CtmilT. tlr. nirat
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xuuanu streeto, Honoligu, II. I.
. REFEKt.NCta.

Messrs. Pammos k Tarrax, . Boston." E. 0. Bki hah x Co --
44 BrrLss, Kotb a: HiuHonolu'u, July 1, 1357. t2-t-S

icaaao coaor. r. a. wuxox. raxo. u axxa.
R. COADY&CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchanta, Honolulu, 8. 1.
EEFERJCXCE3.

Mesars. Oumu, Misrrms & Con New York.
W'lL STJ iC CO- -, 4

Wklls. Faboo It Co., . San Francisco.
Atsoe k. Co., .... Talparaiso.
G. F. Xbais Co., . . Melbourne.
Babiso BaoTEBa k. Co., . . London.

' Kzchange tor sals on the United 8tatea and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1850. . jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATER3IAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, kc

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moigas, Hathawat, k Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdsav k Co,
D. K. Gnass ic Co., - New Bedford.
Jambs B. Cosgdos, Esq.,

(VMf W. O. E- - Pops. Esq., -

II. TV. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Chiliu, Sonlwich Islam's.

Bj rnisslnn, he refers to
C. W. CABTwainirr, IVesiilent of Manufacturers' Insuruice

Comany, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. PiKKCE, - - - Boston.

Tdavcr, Ricb Co- -, "
KpviHn Morr Koiixmox, - New Blford.
Joh V. Kakrrtt a Sons, - Nantucket.
PkiiKiss k ffXITU, - New London.
U. It. 8sow, - litxtulula

23-t- f

J. C. SPALDING,
Commisshio Merchant, and ImpurtetS) Honolulu, Oahu, S. X.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the I'. 8. and Europe. Con
shmments from abriad promptly atteted tu. lsiand pro--

all kinds taken in excliaiitfe for gnous. Jy 1-- tf

XS A. AL.DRICII,
Impnrter and lealer in General Merchandise ; Commission

Agent fw the Sale of Sujrar. MoUs--- s and Coffee, ami other
Island Prw luce. Aent f r the LfHrs Cla VTino.f. Con
sismments of all kinds of Island I'roluce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise pr4np:Iy attended to. 8d-- tf

scst. c. MBLCHiiea. UViT BE1SUU.

3IELCIIERS Sc CO.,
nission Merchanta and Ship Chan-llers- , Honolulu, Oahu,

&. I. Stone store corner of KAihuniAnu mud Merrhitnt sts.
Money advanced on (avurable terms for Whalers hills on the I

L. t. and Europe. July 1, lS56-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Healer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

ii. i. a

II. IIACKI'CLI) & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship ChauVrs, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Houolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t '

I

(JODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

- the Peat Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

C. A. Si II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Mercliants, Honolulu, Oahu, S.

PROUL CE of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
In exchange fi goods. AtV-- tf

TIIOJIAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Deali-- r in General Merchandise, a:d Commission

Merchant, Hwilulu, Ouliu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive auirtment of every description of goods re-
quired by whiikrships awl othen.

Shippiiifr furnilml with all kinds f rroceri-s- , provisions, &c,
at the slxmest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

27 Money advanced f'r whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
K--ti

'

D. N. FUTNER, i

Continues his old business at the new store in Maker's new fire
proof building, at the stand occupiod by In
Hoffmann, c.'iroer f Queen and Kaahuina"U streets.

Chronometers rated by olisrvatinns of the son and stars
with a transit instrument aomralely adjuste i to the
meridian of U n.lulu. Particular Htt-ati.- civen to fine
watch repairinK- - t and qua Irani glasses silvered
anl aljusted. Cliarts and uauticd instrumeuts constantly
on hand and for sale. 44--tf

!

C. L. B1CHABDS. H. W. KEVKBASCB.

C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu, I

Sandwich V'ands. "ft tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, H. L, under the Auction of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-- tf
t

. voa bolt. . ra. c. hkcck I

Von IIOLT& IIEUCK,
General Commission Mercliants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy tf

. CHARLES II R EWER,
Commission Merchant, Buatcai. V. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

U. W. Wood Estrs. July 1, lS58-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRKiHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. 1. July 1, lSao-t-f

BBrr kbcll. CSCABD MOLL,

KHHLL& MOLL.
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

kes' block. July 1, ltdd-t- f

IsAM'L. . CAiTLB. AMOS. S. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stamL, Corner of the King and School
streets, near tbe large Stone Church. Also at the Store

C. U. NiclioUon, in King street, oppo- -formerly occupied hy
. . ... 1 . . . r v I ... I 1

site ume oeamaus .napei Ajjmu vr yuri w
July :,135-t- f

A. F. EVERETT,
TJCTIO ISJ iZ3 HI XI. ,

60-- 1 y Honolulu, Oahu, U. I.

J. FjbjCOLBURN,ATJOTIONEEII,
S3-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Uel street between Nuuann

and Maunaaea streets. Honolulu. S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July tf

W. N. LAUD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware. Fort st. HonoK'u. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, iTy Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

stmt, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise. Country Pro

dace such aa Corn, Beans, Bananss, Better, Eggs, ke.
W-- tf

CHARLES W.VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-fo-rm

his friends a rvl tbe public, that he has taken and
flueri up the premise on Fort street, opposite C Brewer
2d" Store, as a CARPENTER I'll OP, and would Solicit that
patrna neretofor so liberally bvstowed. All orders in j

the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to wah promptness and disfuuch

trilAKLES W. VINCENT.
N IU DOORS. WINDOW 8ASII. and all other articles per

taining tu house building, constantly on hand and tor sale, (fci--tf

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
MaaufikCtorar and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Ksahnmann street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu. H.
Borates' Bakers, Tin ami Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Ziitc Rooting, and a gen--

' eral assortment or i.r ware, chip work executed wlut
laaldispatctt July t, l--u i

' J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer ami Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findimrs, Pumis Sde, Rhriring, Uamesa,
anil pHtent LouIkts. Calf, Gaa, Uo, aud Buck Skins
Trunks, Valis--s, parri-.- g Olives, F jils, anl Muks, Black
Ing, Bntshea, Hosiery, ac. ke. HwSk Sitoe score, corner of
Fort and Merchant ru.. li.Huluru. L July 1-- tf '

II. FISCHER,
Slakar ao4 French Polisher, Hotel Suwet, opposite the

i f i n if i

f v

I'' I II V HI.ii ii -i- -i -

HI Ii I . i,.-- :

'

HONOLULU,
gasxwss Carts.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY, ;

Jakes F. B. Mabshall, Treasurer, ia the stone buildings, oc--:
cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. I7-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
- New Tsrk Bsard sf TJsiUerwrliera.

Ths ondenigned takes leave to notify Merchanta, Ship Masters,
k-- , tliat he has been duly appoiuted as Agent for th

xwa nam oi lnarwniers.
' 13-l-y AlJiX. J. CART WRIGHT.

r AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersiiroed begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners.
ana snip masters, tnat he baa received the appointment ol
JUt.M attnese islands for tbe LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
Jaly lf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersiirned bees tc notify to Merchants. Shin owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
auw l-

- aetnese islands for LLOYD'S London.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

THE NORTHERN ASSI RAXCE COMPA- -
I ny, (established ISM.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,259.760. Sterlinsj.

Tbe undersigned baa been appointed Apvnt for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE J ANION.

7--tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

, Oahu, H. I. July 1, lS&d-t- f

FLORENS STAPEN1IORST,
Agent tnr the Bremen board of Underwriters. All avernire claims

airaiust the said ITmlerwriters, occurring iu or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

E. IIOFFSC II LAEGER. & STAPEXHORST,
A Kent for the ;

PARI3 BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS Ai: PUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, ayant eti nominis Agents pour les

Awureurs uiaritimes de i'aris, previeneut Ie
public en giueral et les Capitaines de uavires

t niarchands Francais, qui lisiteut les ports dc ce
royaume, en que dana tous les
ens d 'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces p.irnge,
ils devront, faire constater et verifier lcs taits
derant eux pour Ugaliser leurs reclamations
contre les Vt3 assureurs.

61-- tf , ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENUORST.

IIA.MKURRII-BRE9IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against Ere in and
about II nolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS 4 CO.

Hono ulu, Oct. 11. 1857. 63-- if

, Fire Insurance Notice.
: THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED b.-p- s to notify t.j thwe
hare insured in this office wooden buiMinics or

tlieir contents within tbe precincts of Honolu lu, that iu conse-sequen- ce

of tlie continued erect i n of l.uve .111. 1 hih aooden
bnililjugs close together In narrow streets, no more risks on tim- -j

ber constructions in the town will be tikeu, and thee already
taken will not he rent-we- on the expiration of their terms.

RUbEUT C. JANION.
62--lf At;ent fur the Northern Assurance Co.

J...W. AUTIN,
ATTORN ET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, 'over the Post Oraee. - - 6Mra -

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, c,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicines ami Prescriptions cfrc-ful- ly

prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. x. till 0 p. M., on week
days, awl fr im 8 to H a. Jf . on Sundays. At other times
at bis resiileuce. Union street. ' 61-- tf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. I).,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors a'Kve Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
OIBce and Prur Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Malice's

blic. Ship's Meliciue chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

XT" Ilt, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
ly

CIIAS. F. CIITILLOIT,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. I. Muiltling
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis- -
es, Alakeasreet. Respectfully offers Ins pror.sional ser
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to stringers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. x. to 2 p.
M., and from 4 to 6 P. tf.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surjreon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of IL Hackleld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

OILMAN &. CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. &3--ly

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lxhaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at tbe shortest notice, in exchange for (roods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. II OF I'M E YE R.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with

Storage. July 1, 1856-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 4 tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

P1L0, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on band an extensive assortment of et ery
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Eblppin? furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
- Groceries, and Provisions Ac at the shortest notice, at the

very lowest market prices.
Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near

the landing, and free from thatched buildincs.
Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. 3. or Europe, fur which money

will be advanced on reasonable terras.
N. B. This port offers tbe safest and most commodious anchor-

age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can givs
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them hy de
sertion. No ardent spirit allowed to be sold jy 2-- tf

UTAI & AHEE,
Agents for the Papakna and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at nilo ;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers' In China
Goods, hare on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, ami at Lahaina, .V aul,
Sutrar, Molasses, Syrnp. Tea, Coffee, aud a large and
varied assortment of seneral merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, lt5. . . (-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Shl)s supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. ' July 1, 1850-- tf

, . C. II. LEWERS,
Ixunber and building materials,Furt St. Honolulu. Jy tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or11IIE all kinds cf machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forging auc smith work.
Cart boxes, f. age backs, anvils ke. on hand and made to

order.
Imn and and best quality ofsmith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
D. M. WESTON.

GROCERIES.

PER FANVT MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,
Cases craua tartar, cases salt.-ratu-

Cases siager, rases qoioces in tins, Ac, Ac
69 tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.

8 A CORD for gond Tire Wood, on the landing.
Dear the Custom House. Apply to

tf C. A. k 11. f. POOR.

WHITE LEADENGLISH Fur sale by
4J-t- f A. J. CARTW RIGHT.

WAXTED.
BAKER- - APPLY TO

St--tf V. M0S3MAN k SON.

CJAN FOABrCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases,
J3 For sale by

A, S. CASIWU8K7

.una. 'ti w r--K- 'f.ew o ,aaiiswe;iwMsT- fawt'mwitn jjipay. - tos
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Sams.

FOR SALE.
--.m THE LAND OF K A AM OLA, ON THE
b.ct Island oi Molokal, consistina of 2Ss acres of I p and

A and one acre of Kalo land. Said land ia within three
hours' sail of Lahaina, lying around and contiifuous to the far- -

fame.! Kalaeloa Harbor, the prospectivs Port of Entry for the
isiaiui ol Molokal.

This lard is capable of pasturing forty or fifty head of cattle,
and affords a fine opportunity tor keeping a Dairy. The pur-
chaser, if so desiring, can have with the above property the
cnoice of nve milk cows from a herd of any of tne best cows on
the island.

Fur terms aud farther particulars apply to
O. H. GULICK,
A. K. CLARK,

80--t Or, E. P. BOND, of Lahaina.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupiul by Williams k Jones. Fur
particular apply at theomce or . . t,. v. tl AKKlt,

01-- tf Or, on the premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

. TO LET,
THE COTTAGE ON THE BANK OF
the River, adjoining foe resilience of John Montgomery,
Esq. For particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

tf Nuuanu rtreet.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND

premises, situated on Beretanla street, lately occupied bv
i. U. Ducorron. For particulars inquire or

W-- tf JOHN LAD P.

TO LET,
THE PREMISES KNOWN AS THE

iij "HirTEL DE FRANC K,n lately occupied by Mr. Eu-'- "
gene Bal. These promises consist of a two-sto- ry Stone

bnlldlne. with o e lnive dinins room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one Inrire mom and thrw? bed rooms on th up-
per toryt cvik house, Ac. The buildings hnv-- rfcentlv n

repaire-- l and painted Anplrto S. H0FFMEYER.
Lahaina, Februsry 20, 1S53. 87-3- m

FOR SALE.
TWO-STOR- T HOUSE SITUATESTHAT nf Kinjr and Alakea streets, containlne four

with I'irge yard and all necessary nntbnlid-ins- n.

now occujiled bv .Mr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to S9-- tq SAVIDOE & MKT.

TO LET I
OVR CELL A R . One nlf of the Lower Floor, and
the t'pner Loft In the Storm Wnrehnuse on the premises
of V. flrenler, on Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Pcors, with Moms shove, on Nuuanu Street, opnonlte
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters. Ac. Also, a
ColHr under same. Apply to

88-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD.
FOR SUE.

A desirable sh. near the resi lence of Mr. Bartlett, con
tiinine one-thi- rd of an acre. T ms easy. .

8iMf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET.
'ZINC HOUSE." SITUATED 0 THETHE H tcl premises, fronting the main street, particu-

larly snitahl- - for a good baroer. Terms moderate. Applv to
Lahaina, February 20, 1858. 87-- 1m S. H0FFMEYER.

ROOMS TO LET,
MECHANICS. Two good rooms In theFOR call-- d the World's End," on Manna Kea street, can

be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Applv to
87-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

TO LET,
A GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLING
Houe, and two other bnildings suitable for lodcing
rooms, with a spacious yard, a exl well, bathing house.

and other necssary conveniences for a family, located makni of
the lanre native church at Kaumaknpili, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rent aid premises, and take possession after the 15th of Felry,
will please apply to Rsv. L-- SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1858. 83-3- ra

TO RENT OR LEASE.
-- A FIXE TEN-ACR- E FARM. ENCLOS-t- K

ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE andt Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'
ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. lUOTU,

85-- tf National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORV BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs, I'tal k
Ahee, aud lately occupied hy Herman Bcnzlcr for a res

taurant. Th Kriund floor is fitted with all the necessary fix-
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms cn the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the promises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vos HOLT k HEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

strt- - within the enclosure of the residence of Henrv
JJL Macfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE I
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
HOI SK in Nuuanu Valley, just alove the residence of

j iij. M r. nates, having neen put lu tnorougn repair and tur--
nUhel with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLF

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
ftt--tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
Sf$r THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

j;j' ROOMS, in the brick huil.line, corner of Queen and
,i.C-J-L Kaahumanu streets, generally known as tbe Makee k
Anthon buil.linvr, viz. i

The second floor, at present occupied hy Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. Al Itich k Bishop, suitable for
storage..

The rear ofSce on the first floor (ls-e'- occupied by D. N.
Flitm-r- , Esq.)

The ot&ce on the Seconal floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Applv to

65-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2n.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON

$fp$ lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
I This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
69 tf TON HOLT k HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

tj"iij! ,ale """ lne very oesirawe cottage nuiu oy a. r.
H:nler, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett. Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials hy Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup
plied with water, b&th-- r. iom und other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. JIARSn.ALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORT

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King stre.-t- , comer of
mim Mauna Kea street, now occupied hy G. Bublc A Co.

, The lower part is excellently fitted with
Ksms Shelve sini Cwantera,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains
Flve Spacisa Dwrlllas Rmiiii,

And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick
conk-hous- e, Ac

Terms low. Possession gi en immediately, if required. - For
furt. er particulars apply oa the premises, or at

:
48-- tf VON HOIJ k HEUCK'S.

TO LET. Tlie Buthling lately occupietl by Vincent
fan) Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

Jhwa Street. The lower part Is fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.

ALSO
TO LET One half of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.
-- Apply to (31-t- O . , . A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on tbe Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strung. Posa ssinn given on the 1st of

Dec nest. Apply to
63-- tf W. H. PEASE.

OFFICE TO LET, .fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

a-- tf , . A. P EVERETT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

S2-- tf Merchant street, near tbe Royal Hotel.

TO BE SOLD' OR LET. A LARGS AND
commodious residence infnuana Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. 1--tf W. L. GREEN.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years.

,::) the Store Premises now occupied by the andersimed.
iUL 4-- tf B. I. SNOW.

- - . TO LET, -
: , - -

SECOND Floor over W. A. Aklrlch's Store.THE (fM--er W. A. sLDBICH.

- .

-

.

APRIL 22, 1S5S.

P. H. Sc P. A. OW7JZ7S,
--j- mrOBTKB A9TD DCALBB I r?- -

SHIP CUAADLERY,
01 FROIfr STREET, SJJf FRJJfCISCO.

NAVALSTORES. '
'Naval stores, Mess beef
Alienors, chain cables. " Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, . Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils. Flour,

SO--iy Duck, brashes, kc ke.

. EASTRA & CO., V
COMMISSION AXi FORWARDING MJERCHANTS,

Ilakodadi, Japan.
ALL Blinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also. Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, AT aovotctc raiCES.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac. 71-- ly

wn, n. ki:ll,v,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE 3c COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied o- - the most reasonable terms. Lat

35 6 S long. 173-3S.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCRCKR. J. C. MKBBILL.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
DOKB'S WABKHOrSI,

Nos. 7 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BKntB TO s

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Uilman k Co., Lahaiua. la-e-m

S. GRirriTTd MOBGAS. C. 8. HATHAWAT. B. r. 8T0XB.

MOitUAN, HlTIiWV AY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. K. Nye,
& Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Orinnell Mint urn k
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A: Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu July 1. 185d-t- f.

ROPJG WALK AI OAKTU
FACTORY. r
OF EVERY SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AXD HEMP ROPE, (all sixes), Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac.for sale by Tl BBS k CO

80-l-y 139. Front Street. San Francisco.

A. S. ED WARPS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WAIiTOI,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
toe FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Friiuclae, Cal.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OBCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders fhnn old friends, ami will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. M--tt

TURNER, SELDE;r fc CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 03 Front Urert. brlwrea Clnynnd Mer-chaalilre- els.

Saa Fraaeises, 66- -1 y

8. B. MEAD. I. B. PURDY. J. S. DIMON.

HEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Ei

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. corner Sanaouie and Consoiercial ata.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. e6-6-in

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Suu Francisco. FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLO UK, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. FE ASE Si CO. E. T. PEASE Si. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Saa Francises, Cal..
'UfAXCFACTl'RERS OF THE ABOVE
i"M. brands of "loiti, KUurantee their Bitias' Extba, for
Bakers' use, ami their Extkj SintRnss, for Family Lie, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Baker, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Lsiand, and elsewhere, to give our American
51 ills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
'
TT Extra Sei.r-Ri3t- r., Haxall, Galligo, and other brands

of Flour, com-tautl- on hand and for sale by
6ft ly E. T. PEASE & CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, f--

110 Montgomery nf., San Fr tncisco. 6d-- ly

DWK EXCXIAXCJE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE via :

Old Londou DseU Brandiem, Port Wiaes.
Sht-rrie- and all the choicest brands of Cbunpagnr,
Applc-ju-- c. Piaco, Arracli, Cordials, Li-snrs- nH

&c AiC.
ALS- - Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, fori and Ronlo Balis, Cu-- s Cutti-rs-, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of PlMrlan's M Oame of Billiards. " Bo-o- ni

BRADSniW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacinc Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when aoefimparded with cash.
XT Corner oSangome and California itreett. Son Fran-

cisco. California. 6o--l.

A RARE CHANCE!
BOWLING-ALLEY- S A ND VICTUALING

HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.
at the Boats' Landing Place. All new, subSITUATED and well furnished.

03 Acre of Land, wills a ooi Frame
En) H"1 SE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from

JCL Hilo. About 26 bead of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walla
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCIIRAPER.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
' THE FOWLER FARM," situated In Pa

2. lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- en acres. --

Terms low. Inquire of
DR. SMITH, Dentist.

Honolulu, April 28, ISiT. .

TO LET.
CONVENIENT LODGING ROOMS,TWO pleasantly located within five minutes' walk of

the Post Office. Will he let together or separately. Apply at
the printing office of this paper. W--tf

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of , (34-t- f) , Ii. M. WHIXHAX,

PE' SOXS VISITING OR RESIDINGALLthese Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. H.
Bnrgewa Virwa of Honolnln to their frteods-abroa-

as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc of this place, than any work or prints ever pub-
lished. . . -

Fine Gilt Moulding, in proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of . K. Bl RGESS, .

66-- tt Merchants' Exchange.

II a S. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. Thisc' celebrated wine for sale by
S--tf C. L RICHARDS ft CO.

COSFECTIOSEBT-F-or sals bySPLENDID J. M. SMITH ft CO- -,

70-t- f : ' Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

TT 4TENT SPRING BED-iMad- e to order by
Jt (JUAB. W. rUA, vaiMoes nsier.

NE HORSXE CART,o farsaleby
61-- cHAS.Bsrwca, to.

ALE, in hogsheads, fee sale byBURTON Jaftf A, llaaar nAauRT C JAJflOlT.

..tsffMt.&

' . 1

SIX DOLLARS PER ANXUM.
I VOL. 11, ' 43. WHOLE New fl.

j?3tt nitrisro Utrtistmtnts.

ITIFORTAIT !

SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business In any part of the Pad fie

Ocean, will always find a Lra;e aa4 Vet I--Se lect cal
Stock of

French, British and AmericaB
FANCY DRY CJOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

JTOS. 103 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET.
Sa Francisco, CaL

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, rfbhons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkts
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery I
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articlsai
Yankee notions, haberdashery, eve etc.
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs i

Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

07 An inspection of our stock is solicited.
ET" Our importations are direct from Bsrr

a in and Europe.
OCT One of the firm always m the market.
(ET All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
K7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

lTnghes & Wallace, ?

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
105 and 107 Sacramento street, Son Franc item, CmL

N. B. Sole Agents for ; ; , .

J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread;
Sock:te Hygineque Perfumery.

UUGUES & WALLACE,
.105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66-- ly SAX FR4KCIBCO, CAUFORXIA.

LaV"

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco, .

FOR SAI E A FULL AND COMOFFER. of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully ulicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 6o-8- m

ajierica:v exchange.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,) .

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILT SARGENT,MProprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil-

son's Exchange.) bees leave to inform the Travel
ing community, tliat he. has undertaken the personal charge of
that houe. lie has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine v

SITTING ROOM AND DLVING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the con venlennes
which modern hotel keeping have rendered t ssentiat. the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
j will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The

oesi etieui uas ween euipiuycu iu uw .arums ucuuueuM, Mm
the proprieVir will set the bbst tablb the market affords. Pri-
cks to crr THS TIMSS.

The American Excbanire Coach is always In reaiiness to eon.
vey passengers to and fr ira the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. If. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 6o-l- y

TEHATIA flOIJKE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME 8TS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

3 ,s

Tn IS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
offers supcrirr inducements to the Traveling

Pulitic, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated In
convenient proximity to tbu business center, and is conducted
on the Euroiean Plan, (riving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant oonnectcd with ths house, or rne
where, as th-l- r c mveuieuce may suggest.

The Proprietor, wh has been eaaged In this' house since
185 i, solicits a continuance of the pwtmnage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants aud comfort. ' Q. W. FRINK,
, ft8-6- in Proprietor. ;

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDS
1 OO Cl1LS XKW BEDFORD WHALE

40 eolU New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, in sets; , jv .

Whalemen's slop clothing, vis i
Monkey and reefin jacketw
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do
6triped flannel drawers; '

Red flannel do do
Hickory hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hatst :.
Woolen stocklmrt, socks and mitteaciRt yellow Jane baiter, la double packages;

Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples; ;

Carolina rice:
Best English botled linseed oD

: Best do white lead; , .

Best do Hack paint; '

Best do green paint; .
Spirits Turpentine. "

4-- tf A, J. CABTWRIGHT.

TO WOOL AND PULIT DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D IVr Kamehameha TV

Psc'is, such as ae used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, pulu, Jt any article that rsquirss
pressing. ' " au

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ata
U to 4A Inch.

50 " Rutsia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 de-- :

6 A ncbors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Iba
a inain uaoiea, a tnen, tu teutons

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of ISM,''
14 Cabin Stoves, for eoal or weed.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. 8PALDIN0

RUSSIA CORDAGE. SPUNFARN. " : ' '
Sewing Stuff, Flag Uoes, Hooks and Ttumbka,

Double and shurle blocks. White Lead, Chrome green.
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English bailed Linseed Oil. Gold Leaf. .

' ':. For sale by
63-- tf H. HACKFELD CO

3LANK EXCHANGE!
AND WnALCMMERCHANT'S sale. $1 CO per deeea.

71-- tf , . H. M. wr TSZ1.

LARGE LOOKING t3LACr wthttTWO and marble plase, ffav saloons, common Lemg
Glasses, with de do, far tables, eot-gla- TumUers aad OoUm

. - For sale by - - -
83-t- f , a. EAcrrru) ca

TT lTHCSSULPniC PaCSS, complete,
M--M ror saw cy

A-- W.

TT? wat. V dftnp:Si,': '

to iovnTi:. an WLrrA,Qbgwart. farsi lavttaoows sod aoUsseor sss'ar-'"-
tatcoaed only tobesCt an taCivUaal's bUuioba, w be t.JL-- y
as adverttsessec's. -

AertiBe(aer i ir,Lad ULv.jc V AMcfc "

)est ta heavier r' arw-- ..v T

pfabscrija to the Coaejerr -- 1 AdrerUser Ir ryiUa ra
VAhlABLT IB ADVASCC. ' Z

tTMe trsialit aavntlsansats wCl bt loscrted, ncuaaw ru
ran.

trjr Correspondence from afl parts eftfte rartaa wfll
be very acceptable.

.
.

COMMCaClAL PRIKTIKO OFriCS.
.; PLAIN AMD VAXCY

r boob and job paiHTira
BOOKS, bills ot sxrrtAKax,

CATALOGtTZS. HLlS Og ULL.i it,
BIIXHKAXA,

CIML'IJtRa, 1LAE CI .
ACCTION BTL10, ... , ,mA j i. .

FAMrHUt S, K K .
'

wr ynrrnta. business, and addbuj ca j
frmtad on a MTankM Card ?!, tn the highest styts wf C'
art.-

To the Icrclianls cT EZc-C- lIn
AND THS

; SOCI ET Y IB LA !T DfltL
T90LLACK BROTHERS. ST CALITCTTIA
Ii STREET, SAN rRANClSCO, Cml are pnersd
to receive Orders (far their large and wU ulteSU teak ef

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE N0TI0K3, s.
" ' "' '' '" " '

; Conalstinf tapartof
Hosiery, gloves, aflk and eottoa haMkerchieaA, suspatutara.

,Cravats, inlrts, collars, lames rmcuiew, uhirw- - nncy
Ladles and gaoUeenen-- s ocas, snausa ana Aiscnosa w. ry, ,

Plsyinc cards, combs, brushes, sbell combs, looking sasssa. r
Ports BKamaies, stationery, etc., etc. ,

- Axa
- - ; --

ackskla gtovea. Riding stoves, muslca Inatraiwr ata, axl
great saany articles too naamuos to Bwantta. ...

They are also Bole Agents fnr M A. M. roUaekV
Ynm WaTkb PaoOT MATCSTBa.

All thoas visKlna the city, wiU do wen to call and
stock beftire parchasing snewhere.

BROTHERS, 7 CaMrarnla V
Baa Franciaco, Caairsia

TT AB orders left with Mr. M. M. t'CSSELbvBa
Bolula. will bs promptly executed and forwarded with the rBO

i A0

t Ml3 -
li :::

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. Dt ALLISwho have tried It, the best Tone and IC aver
presented to the Hawaiian public - - i , '.

In New York City Buffalo, N. i,and San Francisco, wtera
the Turner Bros, first introilueed it to the world. It has sseaead
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing suicly to Us sees.
tary and extraordinary medical properties. ..

M EDicAL mb and mb or sciaacs all proaoanee K ta be tk
healthful and Invigorating, and whether it is uasd by

adults or infants, lu effects are alike beneficial. It U ream . .
vaosTABLB, and Is composed of ' 4 J ifcv

The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants sad rests t - v r ,

Tbe Spring's first hods, the mellow Autumn's fruits ;
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms the bos
The op'uing leaves, the bark of the forest tree;
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows In marshy ground.

. For sale by C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.,
80--tf

' sota AuBjrrs ro Uonoune.'
m. nil m si swaaMMawwesajswe '.

Dr. Ii. J. Czapkay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL,

- INSTITUTE, -
Sacrameato mU below Montgoery, ;

Oppoeite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OZm,
' BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. - ; ''--- ,

Bstabllshed In 18&A, for the permanent cure of all prlvass Bad
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and hVsideot Physician, L. 3. Cba riav, M. V hue :
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physidea to the
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hanirary, and late lecturer oo dneease ef
women and children. Communications strictly oonfldi tfcU.

Ojnsultations hy letter or otherwise, free. AddrawLJ Csar.
lar, M. d Baa rrauciaso, vuurtna. ....

To the Owsenh us Pe Intereaaesl la
Whaleships In the PaciSe Cttzn.

Omca or ras Pasama Rail-Roa- d Cowatrr, I
Nkw Yoax, Jaly 30, lssi. f

The Pan una Rail-Roa- d Company takes this wtthod
of informing those Interested in the Whaling basU05 ness, of tbe advantages offered by the Railroad .

aToss tlr Isthmus of Panama, air tbe shipment et
Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and for seuog owe-- ,
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama. "

The Railroad has been In regular and successful ocaraooa tn
more than two years, and its capacity for ths trsnsportadoa ef
every description ef merchandise. Including Oil, Provisions, ft
haa been fully tested. The attention of several Captains ef
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject ef shipping
their oil from Panama to New York daring tbe present aeasoa,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arraagemcnta
to afford every facility which may be required for tbe accoav
plishment of this Important object. A Pier, 450 feet tone, has
been built in tbe bay of Panama, to the end of vrUeh Freight
Cars are ma to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver tbe same alongside of vessels at Aapia
walL Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can lie at the Pier wUh
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

The vessels tn and from Aspinwail are fast sailing brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Company is are f
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it ia New York,
under throagh Bille of Ladiag at,tbe rats of sevwa
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per ga
km if received in tbe harbor from ship's tackles, charging far
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage, for .
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, tn ease

'
the oil is sent through tbe Superintendent er Commercial Afaat
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, insoranoe escented. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus er ia New Vara
at the option of tbe shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi monthly, aad
the average passages to and from Aspinwail ars about twenty to
twenty-uv- c days. The Ume occupied in crossing tbe Ishmos Bt
four hoars. Oil, during Us transit across the Isthmus, ttl be
covered with canvaa, or conveyed ia core pad ears, and swsmTS
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent taeks-- e.

Several canines bavs already been conveyed to New Tor wwa-- --

out tbe slightest loss.
Oil er other roods consigned for transportsrfcwi to we f"pe

Intendent of ths Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, er to W lUAo-- n

Nelaosw Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama. aJ
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

TT IVederie L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and Is prepared to rarmsa
infbnsslkm to ahinnenv .

JOS. F. JOT,
yaXDCKIC It. JIAVKS,

Agent Panama E. R. Cc. Hoootala S.I. , to-Ca- V

- - D. C. WATUHUlMJ r., ,
FOR SALE. AND TO ABRIVD ';

HAS - 860 bWs prhne pork,
i . SM bbU mess beef.

100 bbls Haxall flour.
T ,000 lbs navy, medium and pOot bread, to casks, bMs an Bsn

Water crackers and Jenny Und cakes hataer, la easks
Preserved meats, Boston eottoa duck, Nos 2, 3,4, t, .

Smonth-hottn- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat aaehorsi
" Slop clothing, pateut blankets.

100 coils assorted Manila cordage, Kxerlslor patent
250 coils do do cordage, New MedJora i

160 coils New Bedford towlim. :

White oak plsnk and boards from 1 to 6 inch ;
Yellow pine beading, Cumberland eoal in casks

. .China matthig white, 6-- 4 wide i -

Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b hoaea. SB ptaga, E.- - - - sh chips and Turkish aeaeklng tobaeea, 1"
Ua cheroots, No. S t Manila dgars, Ke. sk "

family asokinc stoxa, Califinla and Island oat (
Jeffries' strooeaie. in jasi octaves Deasae Ma

brandy J sauterne wine, ,n eascai n.- -
brandy, in cases H dlands gin. Pert aad II: '

wines, cherry cordials and Bqoora, to easae.

Sperm Oil aad Whale Oil. CI
P. Jl'DD. AT THE CORNEA C7 rmT"G.and Merchant Streets, reminds the paboo that be r,,.saai .

to devote himself to the treatment of Disss isa ef aB k
ing for sale a great variety of Pacoa and MbbJCWbS ef U4 b4
qnskty. He sells also -- .'.- -- '
Polaona.

Arsenic, strichnlne, veratrhie, corrosive srtSsrraa,
Oxalic acid. Be Irnasius beans, noz vscaWa. r taia.
Prosaic add, alcohol.

' "Perfnnaerr.
Musk, extract musk, eoiorne, I

Windsor, booey and other soaps.
MIecellaaeena, -

Saao. nearl barter, eat meal, rasa
. Writing and marking Ink, Sands sarsaparPa,

Boda water, and other articles too i
- sty easily sanad vats waasea. - .i- - . j. tt

conolulu soap uenz?,
ST

XT. J. RAWLINS etc CO
A alaC THANKFUL FOR PAST PAVr'il and are prepared, with their prssiut Bniwnvsaasa .1. W

supply merchanta aad hualhes with bard and aJt sory 1 1

swats foot oil.
XT And always ready to buy or trade tor t3ow, d "V. r 1

an kinds of kitchen freest. Lt--lj

CABINET-MAKIN- O. ; ; -

UNDBRSICNED tTAVina TZfTHE an imi lissil Cr MsaT.Hw
pared to make to order Spring beds, La', I -

trtssta. Bprlng l.sainws, c hiChairs repaired aad re euvared ea i

of all kinds maoje to order.
Koa, bssck walnat, pine sad Wed f --e or

and node to order. CIIA8. V. lZ, V.
7e-- tf Stwwart's Old Staaja, Ht sc, av a.

encATnr: r 'Yellow lee--, ww v .
Hi. Tb1" is' nBiililTi r 1 i
de Wl niMS Pun v r--' if k ata it. .
oars de, C- -' 4 J, i.rsaa Uiha, LCJ k.Oo'j, n CckCa.

r t .z:r-3A-ciA- 3Hp:
r yixrj,arrt 'r "

VV InAUii a
KjwM



WKDUKSDAT XVKSIXQ, APRIL XI, ISM..4
v,' W past vcck was aa exceedingly dan one, unta the arrival

Um rma an Tanadar, tUck tven caused mom animation
Mia, aad mm few pared of food chauiui hands. Tba

. rme brings a large aaaorted freight amoaoting, in value, to
oat S35.0OO, The adtonner Z-- J. Fatter also arrived on

'foaadaj, Teekalet, Pop frmnd, bringing tbe araal cargo
'X mmber. ,

W are in receipt of adrice from Saa Tranciaco to the 7th oT
Iprfl. and Jrora the Atlantic States to Much 5th ; the neat la
lalte totereattn, and we gira bdv a aummary of tba market
rapnrta of a few ataplee la tbe California market. From the
pMined returns we gather that the total amount of export from
Sail rraadaca ta Hocrtolu for the quarter ending March 21st,

We widen tar d that the Viholiko win sail for San Tranciaco
ua Saturday with a fall rarro of pain, ragar aod hides.

Tbe- - Yankee will sooceed her, saOlng- - on the let proximo.
She engaged fuQ of frefght and paaaengen. .

Oar qootattooa thb week are few, aa the transactions with the
axeenttoaa of those noted atwve hare been centrally unim- -
TerUat.

r ' we hare heard of anne am nlN "to arrive" ex bark
--Vr&fa, on the way from Beaton, at fair price.

EtTGAB, We hear of aalea made prior to the Yankee arrival
-- Tfaboat 78,000 lb. mostly Xo. V, at the full price ruling at
; tfane ; at present, however, eaput lera seem unwilling to

purchase antes a considerable decline is conceded tome par-

cel will be ahipped per Tanker on plantation account. Tbe
- Brewer plantation has eommeaced grinding, and we are glad to

.paceeire that the samples at hand are of a very superior quality,
JLOCB Small aalea of Hawaiian continue to be made to

haar and the trade at about SIS s we know of do BaxaU in
flnt hand. " ' '; i .

-

OATS A small lot was imported in the Yankee, which win
meet with ready sale at good price, feed of all kintla continues

" LCH BEX The cargo ef the l P. Totter goes into yard ;
wa do act learn the price paid."

- . TOBACCO The stock on hand ! tccr-aain- and there is bat
little demand prices are rather receding.

CASK GOODS Bach as cysters, pickles Ac., rery doll sale
at law ggana.

WOOL A considerable amount was received per Afar a, from
Kawaihae, and la being tMpped per AntCla to Liverpool, on
oauua awrana ; 12i may be considered a fair quotation for
first oaaBty.

XXCBANOZ $1,500 exchange on Havre, 30 days sight, with
collateral security, aoid at auction at a francs 43 centimes to tba

. doOax.

. 9A3 rRAy CISCO MARKETS April , ISM.
' rf.

Flora MM qr sacks, ex Tanktt, sold at $14 24. As this
waa the first parcel of Hawaiian floor ever offered in this market,
wa may remark that it waa pronounced, by good Judges, a very
Ceairabht arttete for aaJrtia' us, it being exceedingly atrocg and
the color waa good, bet the bcUiog was defective. Intheeariy
part at this week the Govemrcent came Into market for 200 brls
extra Areaastie at $19--" Tram jobber hands the sales have ex.
reeded a lair average at from SIS & $17, and small sales extra
vuparfliM at $1C.

Aloocol 25 bris at 77 Je ; 10 do at SOe. .'
Bsaaov 10 octaves Jules Kobinet, in bond, at $5 50 gaU

' loo &.700 gallons Jones' at agent's rates. "

Cass Goons 100 cases French mostard, 73 cases lobster, 50
eases Kensett oysters, all private.

'J. , Gut 70 Cam Toldnrr'a schnapps at agent's rates.
Foes 15 bris mess, from second hands, at f11.
Baca 20,000 fcs China No. 2, private.

: OrABca 140 boxes KIngsforrs, private.
' "

Wmb 2ft octaves Port, private.
Wbiskv 10 half bris Bowers, at agent's rates.
Set:as Pales of 44,000 fta, ex Ymktc, in lots, at auction, at

13e a 14Jc 24,000 ft white Manila, $12 IT 12 70, 30 us,
0,000 lbs China No. 1, 14c
Ftlt A targe quantity came over in the Yankee, and the

price has declined ; 50J3OO B sold at 15c 0 12Jc last men-tjon- ed

figure is a fair quotation as we wrUe.

LATEST DATES received mt Ibis OHIce.

aa FraneiscA --

Panama.
- April 1 I Paris .... - Pen. 13

S. G. - Mar.li I Uonzkong - - - Jan. zs
Hew Yora .... Mar.
Londoa Fb,14ITahiU - usr. z

- Ship Mails.
For &as Feascraco per Lihnliha, on Saturday.
For Prcrr9 Sottd per L. P. Foster, about Saturday.
For Kawaaac per Mary, y.

For Kosa per Kinoote
For Kaaxxo per Moi Reiki, y.

Foa Karai per Excel, uvday.
Foa Lasanra per Ka Mai, y.

pout or nouoz.Tjz.Tj. n. i.
ARRIVALS

April 16 Sch Warwick, fmm Lahaina., 16 Sch Alice, frnm Kauai.
13 Am wb sh Levi Scarbock. Jerneran, off and on.

, IS Am wh bk Black Eate, Fiaber, from sea, leaking.
"" 19 Am wh bk Favorite, itoith, offand on.

'" IS Am wh ship Ohio, Bennett, off and on.
' 19 Sell Afary, Berria fmm Kawaihae.

- .. 1 Am wh lb Belfc-rc- a Simms. Tdawes, off and on.
20 Am merrh hk Yankee. Smith. 13 days fzn 8 Francisco.

" 20 Am srb L P Poster, Moore. 23 dsys fm Paget Sound.
20 Sen Libcitbo. Hrr, from Hilo. . ,

20 fkJ Kal ma. Watson, fmm Ksnai.
' ' 30 S:h Kauri, Cbadwick. from Lahaina.

31 Sch Mot Reiki, from Kahului.
21 ?ch Kinoole. from Kona, Haw.

, ,j - 21 Sen John Yoonr. from KanaL
21 Am wh fhWm Thocapson, Child, off and on.

. , 21 Am wh bk Bippte,, Ch1lck,off and on.
.21 Sen Excel, Antonio, fm Ranai.

1 22-- 7i A. Sch ilarla, fm Maui, telegraphed.

DEPARTURES.
" April 15 rUware, Kenworthy, f"T Ihe northward.

lPch Kamoi. Thadwick, tut Lahaina.
" l Sapnkon III, Afonrlt, for Ochotsk.

" 16 Ocean Wave, Baker, If the northward.
:

; 17 Lmiisa. Hatheway. for Ocnotsk. -

. 17 Sch Alice, for JWofokai.
, 1 Brig Agate, Lawtrc, the Arctic

13 Levi Surbac'-c- , JrnegRn, Ocbotsk.
19 Pivorite, i!m;0i,forthenrthward.

" ' 19 Ohi, Bennett, for the northward.
uHeoeeea StmniA, Hawcs, for tbe northward.

: " 21 Sch 35. L. Tr-- t, Speccer, Ochouk.
21 Sch Kaktma, Kaani.

'21 Sch Warwick, for S awuiwilL -

MEMORANDA.

- Bark YaaAse left Saa Francisco 7th April with wind from
ooothwarL Poring the lint half of the pamge had light winds

'and calms. On 17th got light wind frrmj N. E. AtnoonoflSth
aiahted Jfaoi bearing S. W disUnt S3 miles.

" Pchoooer Z P. Tatter, Moore, days from Pucet Bound,
left at Tefcafet American ships George Bornet and Kit Carton,
loading lumber for Syduey; British ships Wacotuta and Raven-daf- t,

kading spars for England. Experienced heavy weather

. most of the passage . Lt-4-4 0 4Nng.lS W., experienced

t aback of aa earthquake, which shook the vessel

Sch LikoWf left Hilo on Thursday, April 15, leaving in port
Am wh ah Vneat, Lace, from N B, ciean. Saw sch Eameba-sac- na

IV com to aachor at Kohala on Sunday.
Bark Or. tan ffaaa reports at Knkahiva, in March, bk Helen

Snow, 2ye, ft mos, 350 sp--.
Brrtiu or Taa aasa Bucx Eacu-Th- e Am wh bk Blvk

Cayfe, Capt. riaher, which sailed hence for. Sew London on

th 7th Inst, retoroed on the 17th, leaking at tbe rate of four or

tve hundred strokes an hour. Tbe leak was found to be in

the bows, and has been repaired without the Deeessity of dis-

charging cargo. The vtssel is again ready for sea, and will

aB y.

' - IMPORTS.

From Pas Faaxcnco per Yankee, April 20 86 pkrs mrfse,
Xtm axa wine. 64 pkes mdse. 2 cs wine, 1 bx muse, 1 cs mdse,

easka wine, 1 cs mdse. 1 pkg, ft cs mdse, 20 cs brandy, 11 bdls
19 bars boo, 1 cs pamps, 3 cs dry goods, 7 pkes mdse. 4 pkrs
saddlery, 6 octaves 3 c liqnor, cs, cs clot bine. 1 cs dry eoort",
XM pkim sbpoka, H do mdse, ft cs do, 10 M ft cedar lumber. Bo

pkrs mdss, ft6 sacks oats, 55 pkzs mdse, 60 anon, 10 pkg
mda. 312 empty k bhls, 95 mdse.

TaLtLaV-p- er U p"Foster. April 20-12- 3,012 feet
, &J49 It tongned and groovra twaras. ,sww picama. -

VESSELS IX PORT. APRIL 2t.
H. B. M.s steamship Tixrn. 31xr.
Am rJipper ship EUza it Ella, Lunt.
Am eHpper bark Yankee, Smitiu
Br bris; Aotilla, Harris.
Am sch L.P. Foster, Moore.

WKSUtBS.

Black Warrior, Bmwn I Oaho,Fehlher
Frances Palmer, Green I Victoria, Fish

Veaasela Expeetcal fra-st-a Freiai Prta.
Tba brig Hero, from Hrwit; Kon, wil! be doe about April 25.
Aa dipper brigantine Josephine, Baker, sailed from New

Ysrfc Jan 12, due here Msy 12.
Tbe Am ship Aspaala la do from Aeapnleo. - J

BkMah brig Recovery, Jliicbeu, will be due from Taneoaver'a
Tamod anoot May 1st. '

Tba Am cSiprer bark Mellta, of H. A. Pierce k Co.' line, waa
baaafl from Boston for IToooinlu direct, Feh. 20, and will be do
kw Jaa 20, with soerchaodlse to B. W. Fie id.

ihip' John Wwrb- -, Pendleton, from Jarre Island, wilh
mn, aJboat May 6. '

Am dipper ship FJeetwing was to leave San Francisco April
B. to tooch at Baswmhs,

XTse dfias. packet Morning Star win be due from Marquesas

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

. Viiim Kir as oer
ii I ii imIiIh riiel 1 kers nail. 60 bris salt, 15 passengers.

Aon E-a-ra per John Yoona, April 21 50 bris molasses, 4
ba swot potatoes, 1 bag puhi, 5 brin salt pork, ft kegs batter,

rUt --ewood, 7 be gs, 30 deck posemeera,
I m aiaartxt pee ssos japru i ma tuSr, io

j f t rUM, maea, x sews sugar, so on. amasws, wo
--

V 14 paaaraxars.
. -4' 12a waa per K nntn 16 bags coffso, lot sogar--

wi . i sweet potatoes. 70 poissngera.
per Alice, April 16 6 cords firewood,

a per llakaieirpoci. An. 1623 bags wool, SO

"kiil PW "ary. AprB 19 0 bales woM, 500
- " its--w, C3 sheep, 9 bolWt, 1 aorses, 6 easka

, V:""V, April 251354 bags soear, 65 bris
I I , 4 --s amwroo4, 2 bales fongna, 334

sj i, i J l ifoasssino, iwpwim
PS WWW, KUB, M9

ta

PASSENGERS.

roxDcs.
From Sax Fsaacisco per Yankee, April 20 G M Spencer

and lady, Capt E W Tomer, Capt John W Brown and son,
Benj Brown, James Currie, X W Birdell, & H Stanley, J X
Chapman, Albert Poor, Ayert, T A Caxtwriht-coadTwia- c.

From Hnn per Liholiho, April 20 T F Swain, V B Swain,
B D Baxter, J II Lambert, J II Parker, L tai, Ai, and 135 on
deck.

From Kawamaa per Mary, April 19 Mr and Mrs Cornell
J loozada, W Webster, Geo Hall, H Macfariane, jr, and 15 on
deck. ..-

- :' i . '
: ; : :z

DIED.

.'In Pawtncket, R. I., U. 8., Bev. Rav Porna, a?ed 63 years.
At Newton Quarries, England, Jan. 10, Sir. J cms Maxsr, laie

a resident of Honolulu.

PORT OF LAHAIITA.
ARRIVALS.

April 9 Am wh sh Levi Scarbuck, Jerneran, 300 sp.
Am wh th Ohio, Barrett, 80 sp. 45 wh.

"14 Am wh bk Louisa, Hatha waj, 100 Bp.
16 Pr wh sh Gen Teste, Beregaax, no report.

DEPARTURES.
April 10 George Washington, Kodiak.

17 Ohio, Barrett, tor the North.
Levi gtarbuck, Jerneim:i, for the North.

. .14 Louisa, llaihaway, Ocaotslc sea.

PORT OP SZZ.O, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

April 2 Bk Ocean Wave, Baker, fm New Zealand, 600 wh season.
2 Blc Kelic, Brown, rm nutne, cieau.
6 Ship Uncus, Lace, fm home, cluan. -

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22.

It is interesting to glance back occasionally
over the volume of the past and study the char
acter, habits and mode of life of the people of
former ages and then by comparing them with
those of the present day, to ascertain the advance
which the world has made in the path of pro--

. . ... ... ? fgress. Ordinary written History comprises rew

of those minor details which, more than anything
else, are illustrative of the social character of a
nation. It is to other sources that we must look
for this kind of information ; and we find no field

of examination more fruitful in this respect, no
tody more interesting than that which the par-

tially recovered cities of Ilerculaneum and Pom-

peii afford. The lava ashes of Vesuvius have pre
served them in almost their primeval freshness,
for a period of eighteen hundred years ; and
strangers may walk the very sidewalks, and enter
at the same doors that Pliny and Sallast walked
upon and entered in the year of our Lord 79.

We are led to these reflections by the recent
perusal of one of Jarves' most popular works
his " Italian Sights and Papal Principles," in
which he gives a very interesting account of his
visit to, and exploration of, Pompeii. And from
the chapter devoted to this subject we gather
some facts in relation to this old relic of the past,
which, although not new to all, will doubtless be
perused with interest by our readers. In enter
ing Pompeii, Mr. Jarves was so fortunate as to
dodge the legion of officious guides who throng
around the gate, and gained an opportunity to
indulge in solitude and peace, the promptings of
his curiosity.. Thus unattended, he dived into
cellars and pried into ladies boudoirs with im
punity and visited every ppot which gave token
of warm hearts and a busy life. Let us peep
with him into the Villa of Diomedes a fine three
story building, with glass windows, and sur-

rounded with many of the luxuries common to
more modern times. Two skeletons, arrested by
the fatal shower while in the act of escaping,
keep watch over the onter gate, and in the
kitchen we find the skeleton of the cook at his
place by the fire, eurrounded by traces of a coming
meal :

'Bat the wine-cella- r, still perfect, and lighted by
the same narrow loop-hol- e, looking into the
which let in the fatal shower and gases, is the most
interesting spot, from the fact that here were found
the remains of twenty persons, including a child and
baby, who had here taken refuge, with sufficient pro-
vision, as they supposed, to leather the strange
storm. They were, however, speedily sutlocated ny
the mephitic vapors while making a vain effort to es
cape from their fatal refuge, the falling stont-- and
lava having closed the door npon them for eternity.
The fine ashes and hot water, penetrating by the
windows, formed a paste around their bodies, pre-
serving the impressions of form, and even clothing,
as perfectly aa a sculptor's mould. Even the texture
of the fine linen worn by the women was imprinted on
this lava paste, as well as their jewels. The saddest
relic of all was a portion of the blonde hair of the
mother, still retaining its color and shape. In the
Maseo Borbonico at Naples, where all removable ar-
ticles of value are carried as soon as discovered, we
see the impression in lava of a female breast, matronly,
full and fair, and the entire female beau, formed or

fine crust, so delicate that it seems as if a breath
might disturb it, yet every feature is as perfect as in
life, exhibiting a portrait of rare beauty and regular-
ity. No sculptor could have taken' his mould with
more precision. The utmost care is taken of it, so
that it will probably endure through all time as the
sole artificial bust of Nature's moulding, a priceless
and unique specimen of geological portraiture.
Whether these remains were found or not in Diomc-des- 's

cellar, I do not know.
"The wine-ja- rs of lliomedea remain leaning in

rows against the wall., as when he last took account
of stock. They are filled with ashes. Beneath there
is a dried substance, which connoisseurs pretend to
say still retains a portion of the rich aroma of the
wines that for thousands of years have given to
Vesuvius its most cherished celebrity."

These are but a few of many human remains
which have been and will be disinterred at Pom-

peii, although there is no doubt that a great
j majority of the inhabitants succeeded in escaping
irora ine cuy. juore man inree score soiuiers
perished in their barracks, victims to military
discipline. Four of them it is true, were invo-
luntary sufferers 'being in irons at the time. The
irons, partially melted, were found around their
limbs by the explorers.

Among the numerous Pompeiian curiosities
which are on exhibition in the Royal Museum,
not the least is a huge bronze cock, perhaps from
some great bathing establishment, hermetically
sealed at both ends, and containing a considerable
quantity, of ancient water, which is heard to
splash to and fro when shaken. There are many
baths, public and private, in Pompeii. And their
love of fresh water affords one of the best evi-

dences we have of the superior civilization of the
people. The cold baths were frequently ar-

ranged in gardens, in the open air, with a some-

what nonchalant disregard of exposure ; and our
author says that some of the bath tubs, of the
purest white marble, look " as invitingly under
the warm sky of to-d- ay as when Grecian belles
were wont to bathe their fair limbs therein. ,? The
public baths of Pompeii are vastly superior, both
in size and decoration, to any of more modern
date. The three principal divisions of the estab-

lishment were the trepidarium" or warm cham-

ber, the " calidarium" or hot chamber, and the
" frigidarium" or undressing room. On the
wall of the court ia the following inscription :

" On occasion of the dedication of the baths at
the expense of Cnaeus Alleius Nigidius Maius,
there will be the chase of wild beasts, athletic
contests, sprinkling of perfumes, and an awning.
Prosperity to Mains, Chief of the Colony." The
public baths were public in every sense. No con-

sideration of modesty interfered with a Roman's
enjoyment of promiscuous bathing. It was an
enjoyment equivalent to the opera of modern civ-

ilization. Emperors mingled freely upon such
occasions with the commonest citizens.

"It is said ef Hadrian, that one day, seeing a
veteran soldier rubbing his body against the marble
for ftiction, he asked him why he did not employ the
staves. The soldier replied that he was too poor.
The Emperor immediately presented him with two
laves and a sum sufficient to maintain them. A few
iAj2itr, Mwral old men, 'who had witnereed. torn

fortune ot their companion, attempted to attract the
Emperor's notice by using tne marme pnasiera in
lieu of crash towels. lie. perceiving their drift,
quickly set them at work robbing each other."

One peculiarity of Pompeiian architecture ia

the disregard which seems to have been exhibited
for external effect. But though plain in outward
appearance, art was lavished with a free hand in
the decoration of the interior. Beautiful carvings
and rjainting8 were common ; and some of the
paintings are now apparently, as fresh, as they
were when their owners looked upon them, ine
grace and beauty of the pottery and metallic
work also, assure us of a high state of art. But
though excelling in this respect, the Pompeiians
were far behind the present day in mechanical
genius ; and if some defunct old Roman mechanic

could be permitted to revisit the earth again in

the nineteenth century, he would stare with

wonder at the accurate fit of our doors and win-

dows, the strength and thoroughness of our
joiner's work and the utility and convenience

of the results of modern labor.
The ladies of the Roman empire were to all ap-

pearance, as fond of adorning themselves as those

of a more recent period ; and the belles of Pom-

peii in particular, spared no pains to win the ad-

miration of their gallants and the envy of each

other.
" Their mirrors were usually of steel, and some

times of clas9, manufactured at Sidon, which was the
Venice of that day in that respect. But. upon reflec-

tion, I mu?t add, that however elegant in frame,
they could bv no means maintain a steady counte-
nance beside'French plate. Pins they had, but they
wonld not sell nowadays alongside the Birmingham.
In their haste to escape, the ladies left behind them
many tokens of disturbed toilettes, with the usual
variety of vanity-war- e. Some of their rings, pins,
brooches, and cameos have found modern imitators in
modern art, and are as much admired in the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-fo- ur of Our Lord as they
were in the year one. The Pompeian jewelers have
riven desisms to many of our choicest ornaments.

They, I dare say, in their tnm, trtole them from
Greece, which stole them from Egypt. There was no
lack of cosmetics, and, for arrnngemert of hair,
iudzing from female busts, our ladies have, as yet,
discovered no mooes more necomingtnan muwui mo
classical ages. Forks are a modern invention, the
Romans preferring their fingers, as they did also to
recline at table, in a scantiness of clothing quite the
reverse of modern ideas of a dinner toilet."

The inhabitants of Pompeii had doubtless suf
ficient time to convey their gold and jewels to a
place of safety. Sometimes, however, the labor
of the modern explorer is rewarded by the discov-

ery of a secret deposit which the owner forgot or
from other causes 'was unable to remove.

In one house, near the Forum, the workmen were
astonished by a shower of gold coins, fifty-si- x in num-

ber, as large and bright as new half eagles, which
tumbled from a chink in the wall. These were soon
afier followed by a pile of silver money, consolidated
by heat into one mass, and a silver spoon. But there
are evidences that Pompeii waa explored before the
lava which covered it had cooled. It was not so deep
as now by several feet, as succeeding eruptions have
deposited over it successive strata. In one spot, some
twelve feet above the pavements, several skeletons
were found, with money, jewels, and plate, which
they had succeeded in obtaining, but their avarice,
prompting them to longer search, had caused them to
fall victims to the mephitic gases which arose from
tha then smoking mass."

The disinterment of Pompeii is pursued at an
annual cost of less than a thousand dollare so

slowly that at the present rate, centuries must
tlapse before it is uncovered. Nearly three quar-
ters of the town yet remain buried. Mr. Jarves
says; ,

" It would not be difficult to restore the luxurious
Sallust's house or Diomedes's villa to its actual con-dit:- on

of furniture, ornament, and arrangement, as
they existed when their title-dee- d were in their
builders' hands. What correct ideas might we not
then possess of the home-lif- e of the Roman gentle-
man ! The public buildings are more interesting as
they are, but a perfect Roman house would be a gem
of antiquity. So far from entertaining an enterprise
of this sort, the King of Naples seems to regard Pom-
peii as a play-ho- ue for royalty. Houses which give
evidence of leing rich in spoil are uncovered only to
a certain depth, and kept until a royal visitor arrives.
The King of Naples makes up a party, and the work
is finished for its amusement. I believe he presents
his visitor with whatever is found; but that he is j

mean enough to republican sovereigns like myself, I
can testify. On nprroacli'ng the street where explo- - j

If -- 11 l '
ration was in progress, a soiaier waicneu me ns ciose- -;

ly as if I had myself been a disinterred Pompeian '

preparing to nerve on him notice of a writ of eject- - ;

ment. There were human bones, broken ampbone, j

charred wood, pottery, and other tokens of discovery j

lying about. They hud just disclosed n ma-;iv- dor-- j

way, on which the owner's name was as freh as if j

written but that morning. Above was a window and j

burned beams. The carts were taking otf the in in-- i

gled chureoal and ashes, and throwing it away out-- j

side of the walls. I picked up a morsel of the char-- .

coal no bigger than a walnut. Hie wood was so per-
fectly carbonized that it left not a particle of grit to
the taste, and it was as easily dissolved in the mouth
as sugar. The soldier saw my motion, rushed for-

ward and seized the remnant I had not taken, roughly
telling me that I must not so much as touch even a
cinder in PompciL" .

The shops of Pompeii wore small and mean.
Some of the counters still bear the stain of wine
glasses. Cooked eggs, bread stamped with the
maker's name, olives, and a great variety of mis-

cellaneous articles have been found. Our med-

ical establishment yielded more than forty surgical
instruments, some of which are almost fuc-siuiil- es

of those now in use. Two largo theaters have
been uncovered in Pompeii and an amphitheater
four hundred and thirty feet in length by three
hundred and thirty-fiv- e feet in width all still in
good preservation. Wc regret that our space is
too limited to permit of further details and exr
tracts gathered from Mr. Jarves' work. .We can
only adviso our readers to read the book for them-

selves, and learn all about it.
Ilerculaneum and Pompeii are only two of

many cities that have been buried by irruptions
of Vesuvius. ' At the present time the waters of
the Mediterranean are gradually receding. Ac-

cording to Lyell, it is not improbable that at
some future day they will again advance upon tho
shores and wash away the high cliffs of tuff and
lava which Vesuvius has formed. The people of
that age will then behold layers of ancient cities,
one above the other, jutting out from the ocean-wash- ed

wall, and separated from each other by
intervening strata of ashes or rock. Secrets older
than those of Pompeii will be recovered.

ITawaiias Fixcil By reference to our commer-
cial report, it will be seen that recent shipments of
Hawaiian flour have been favorably received in Cali-

fornia, and from private advices we learn that a pre-

ference was given to it over the domestic article. This
is another matter of encouragement to our agricultu-
ralists. The Honolulu Mill Company was never in
more prosperous circumstances than at present, hav-

ing recently paid a dividend of 18 per cent, and still
retaining 20 to 25 per cent, of their capital as a re-

served fund. Their prosperity, last year, was traced
to a purchase of Chilean wheat, but the present year
they have ground only Hawaiian wheat with an
equally iavorable result. In this connection we may
mention that we notice an importation per Yankee
of two mill stones, for a projected flour mill at Wai-luk- u.

East MauL
' The Americas Commissioner. The clipper ship
Fleetwing, which may be expected daily from San
Francisco, will probably bring Judge Borden and
family. They engaged passage on the Yankee, but
were detained in consequence of the indisposition of
Mrs B. '

The John Lad. The clipper ship John Land,
loaded at this port last fall by R. Coady & Co., ar-
rived at New Bedford February 16, ninety.seven
days from Honolulu. Her cargo, which, it will be
remembered, was considered tbe most valuable ever
shipped hence, is said to have turne i out in first rate
order. i - L ; . .... .

Hawaiian Beefsteak Sacce. Mr. J, R. Bond is
the manufacturer of a new "beefsteak sauce," which,
having tried, we are prepared to recommend. It is
not, strictly, a forcer of the appetite, but it imparts a
beautiful fl tvor to a steak.when properly . done,
which, having been once enjoyed, will be sought after
again.,.'- - , I ''. . ..1

'
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. Tfce LKialataire r 1858.':"

It would seem that nearly all the inemberi
elect of the next Legislature from the other
islands have come to Honolulu, expecting that
the session would be called during the month of
April, though no proclamation to that effect ha
yet been published. Being anxious to have their
minds set at rest as to when the Legislature will
meet, they addressed the following letter to His
Majesty, which produced the subjoined reply.
The Legislature of 1856, was prorogued on tho
11th of June, consequently to come within tho
two years fixed by law, the legislature of this
year must be convened on or before the 10th of
June, 1858.

translation.
Honolulu, April 18, 1858.

To His Majesty, Kameiiameha IV.:
Mat it Please Yoca Majesty : The undersigned

respeatfully represent that they were elected as repre-
sentatives of Your Majesty's people in this and vari-
ous other districts for tbe year 1858; that they have
come to Honolulu with the expectation that the
Legislature would be called together in the month of
April, as in former years. And they would therefore
humbly request of Your Majesty to bo informed as to
when it will be Your Majesty's pleasure to call to-
gether the Nobles and Representatives in Legislative
session. . ,

The reason of this request will perhaps be apparent
to Your Majesty when we state that some of us have
come from remote districts, leaving the pursuits by
which we support ourselves and families, and that
others of us have arranged our business so as to de-
vote the months of April and May to the duties of the
legislature. We are Your Majesty's

roost humble servants.
J. W. RTPAKEE, C.K. KAKANI,
J. K CHAMBERLAIN, O. P. JUDD,
J. I. DOWSKTT, i F. M AN1NI, per G. P. Judd,
8. laanci, j. w. austin,j. ka1iax, j. n. kaauwaepaa.

translation.
Honolulu, April 17, 1858.

To J. W. K upa see, C. K. Kakant, and others, Re-
presentatives. &c:

Gentlemen : I am commanded by His Majesty
the King, to reply to yonr letter of the 16th instant,
and to inform you that His Majesty regrets that you
have come hither before the Legislature was con-
vened, and also that you have thereby been put to
any inconvenience.

I am also instructed by His Majesty to inform you
that His Government is not prepared at present to
call the session of this year, but that the convening
of the same will not be deferred beyond the time
fixed by tho Constitution. II. A. Neilson,"

Private Secretary to tho King.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Mail for San Francisco. The schooner Liho-

liho, with a cargo of Hawaiian produce, will be dis-

patched for San Francisco on Saturday next, taking
a mail.

The Whalemen's Shipping List corrected up to
the latest moment, will be issued on Saturday morn-

ing. For sale at the counter of the book-stor- e, in
wrappers, ready for mailing, price 12 cents.

The Spring Season of 1858. The spring season
of 1858, which is now about drawing to a close, has
been an unusually busy one at Honolulu. One hun-

dred and thirty-on- e whalers, out of the fleet of 210
now in the North Pacific, have touched at these
islands since the 1st of February, and-saile- for the
northern cruising grounds. These 131 vessels hail
in the aggregate 6.1G0 brls. sperm and 33,520 brls.
whale oil on board, and 3,265 brls. sperm, 16,325
brls. whale, and 46,300 lbs. bone, as the result of the
" between-season- 's cruise." Besides the foreign ves-

sels, six Honolulu whalers brought in 519 brls. sperm
and 3,175 brls. whale oil, and 10 Honolulu whalers
have been refitted and sailed for the north. Business
on the whole, has been brisk and remunerative, and
a good fall season is looked forward to. The freight
ing of oil and bone, etc., has been more extensive this
season than during any previous spring. The follow-

ing vessels have been loaded clipper ship Polynesia,
sailed for New Bedford, April 1, capacity about 7,000
barrels, clipper ship Eliza JZlla, sails soon, 5,500
barrels; clipper bark Black Eagle, 600 barrels, sails
to-d-ay or British brig Jlniilla, 1,000
barrels, sails Saturday for Liverpool.

A Cargo for England. The British brig Antilla,
Captain Henry Harris, which sails on Saturday for
Liverpool, is the first instance, us far as we are
aware, of a vessel loaded from the Sandwich Islands
direct for England. She takes about 2000 barrels of
whale and cocoanut oil, a large quantity of hides,
and about 35,000 pounds Hawaiian wool. This lat-

ter article of ex;ort is worthy of note, as being but
the commencement, as we trust, of a large business
in the wool trade of these islands. The samples of
this shipment which We have seen, are cf superior
fineness, and it is supposed will bring about 20 cents
per pound in the Liverpool market. We remark,
however, that could our sheep farmers wash their
wool well before shearing, the price would undoubt-
edly be enhanced. Nothing is gained, and much
hazarded, by sending a new article to a new market
in inferior order. ' Tho wool which we saw was not,
perhaps, a fair sample of the whole. Messrs. Lou-za- da

& Spencer 6hip per Antilla about 20,000 pounds,'
and the balance comes from the farm of R. Moffitt,
Esq., of Kahuku, on this island.

TnE Iron in his Head. Our readers will remem-
ber that at the last January term of the Supreme
Court, one Joseph Farrell, a seamen belonging to the
TJ. S. S. SI. Jltary't, was tried and convicted of an
assault upon a native policeman named Nnhinu, with
a knife. At the trial, Nahinu stated positively that
a piece of the knife still remained in his skull, at
which be was considerably laughed at by some of the
jurymen, and of which Dr. Ford, the attendant
physician, was doubtfuL The wounded man got over
his hurt, but has since frequently complained of a
pain in his head, and on Monday last, Dr. Ford ex-

tracted from his skull the piece of the knife blade
which had remained there ever since December last.
When our native policemen do tell the truth, they
deserve to be duly credited with it.

The Market for Prxu. In January last, when
tbe first large shipment of pulu went forward per the
Fanny Major, we expressed a doubt ef the good
policy of crowding the market of San Francisco with
this article of comparatively limited demand. The
advices received per Yankee, on Tursday, represent-
ing pulu as having fallen to a very low figure, and
with no prospect of a speedy rise, quite fully confirm
our then expressed opinion that the market was about
to be unwisely glutted.

A Kite at Sea. Capt. Fisher, of the Black
Eagle, a long way to the south-ea- st of Hawaii, one
day saw a kite, well up in the air, which was travel-
ing off before the trade wind at a great rate, ne was
at first puzzled to think how it kept so steady, bat as
it passed the ship, discovered that a good sized piece
of wood was attached to the string, which, dragging
in the water, kept the serial voyager to her bearings.
It, no doubt, came from Honolulu, and will perhaps

weather permitting astonish the inhabitants of
some lone isle of the ocean by its apparition.

Keep tour Horses off the Sidewalk. Our readers
may not be aware of the Police regulation of our city

and a proper one it is that horses must not be
hitched upon the sidewalk. We have recently heard
of quite a number of saddle-hors- es made to undergo
a trip to the Station House for a,violation of this rule

among the rest, a brother of the quill was forced
to redeem his Ros'nante, which he had hitched in
that part of the King's highway intended for pedes-
trians. '

Furniture Polish. The Tery best article for
renovating furniture, that has become tarnished by
use, that we have ever seen, is on sale at the drug
store of Dr. H. L. Bullions, on Fort street We speak
advisedly, having used it with complete success where
all other articles recommended for the same purposes
have failed. The application is easy, and the result
surprising to tidy house-keepe- rs. See advertisement.

r Superior Fire-pro- of Safes. Messrs. Denio "&

Roberts of Boston, are the manufacturers of a supe-
rior article of safe, which is warranted to be absolutely
fire-pro-of. 'A n umber oftest imonials from merchants
in the United States, speak very conclusively of the
superiority of these safes, founded upon actual trial.
A. P. Everett is the agent for Honolulu. : ;

Thk Sugar Crop of 1857-- 8. We have received
from Messrs Raekfeld & Co. ten samples of sugar,
the pitduct of East Maui plantation, which compares
quite favorably, both in grain and flavor, with the
product at Lihue plantation, which we noticed a
short time staee. The No. 1 white, from East Maui,
is certainly i very superior article. We also find
upon our table a sample of superior light yellow from
the Brewer plantat ion, whic! has recently commenced
grinding. : dl the above sample cn be seen at the
book-stor- e, and are well worth locking at." As near
as we can ascertain, the est tainted crop now coming
in at these islands will amount to about one thousand
tons, divided as follows: Hawaii plantations, 800
tons; Kauai, 400 tons; Maui, 300 tons. The indi-
cations are that the crop of this year will exceed that
of any previous one since the business was commenced
on the islands the largest on record we believe, was
that of 185!?, and amounted to 750 tons. This is
a cheering faot for every one interested in the pros-
perity of tho islands. ' c v' 'V-- : 1

H. B. M. S. VrxEN. This vessel, which has re-
mained in our waters since the 21st of last October,
a period of six months, will, we learn, take her de
parture during the coming week for Valparaiso,
having received orders to that effect by the mail of
Tuesday. The officers of the Vixen leave behind
them many pleasant recollections of friendly inter-
course with our citizens, and the general good be-

havior of her crew has been a subject of remark.

Burglaries. We have our usual number of bur-
glaries to chronicle this week two and an attempt.
A grocery store at the corner of Queen and Richard
streets was twice entered, once on Thursday and
once on Saturday nights, and another attempt was
made on Monday night all by the same parties. In
the last instance they were discovered and run, but
on Tuesday they were arrested, with some of the
stolen articles, of small value, however, in their
possession. .

A Master for the Morni.vo Star Capt. John
W. Brown came passenger on the Yankee, being sent
out from Boston to take charge of the Missionary
packet Morning Star, in place of Capt. S. G. Moore,
who is now on his way to the United States, having
left here in the Fanny Major. The brig, which
sailed for the Marquesas on the 16th nit., may be
looked for on her return about May 20.

A Reward for the Thieves. After a delay of
nineteen days since the robbery, government issued
a hand bill on Saturday, which, in accordance with
common sense, offers a reward of 8 1 ,000 for the detec-
tion of the Custom House thief or thieves. Imme-
diately after the above was circulated, Messrs. Cart-wrig-

ht,

Spencer, Waterhouse and Dowsett, the com-
mittee on behalf of the citizens, issued posters offer-
ing an additional reward of 82,000 for information,
by any one disconnected with the police, which shall
lead to the detection, of the thieves.

Rome Corn. We have all heard ofsome pumpkins,
and it is conceded that they are here raisedof a
quality and size second to none, but in the matter of
corn, we were not a little surprised by a present from
Mr. Manuel Pico, of nalawa, on this island, of three
ears of corn that quite came up to anything" we have
ever seen in other lands, in point of size and fullness.
On two of the ears we counted 380 good plump
kernels, and on one 486. Can any of our friends
beat this? This is said to be a fair specimen of the
product of twelve acres.

Ice H-us- e. Mr. C. H. Lewers is erecting on the
lot adjoining the government water house, a substan-
tial ice house, recently imported from Boston. It is
32 x 36, and will hold a year's supply for the city of
Honolulu say 300 tons. We understand the order
for the first cargo of ice has been dispatched to Bos--'

ton, and is expected to be delivered here in October.
So we are gradually being supplied with the luxuries
of civilization. We feel cool in anticipation.

The Kekauluohi Again. Mr. J. H. Cole and Mr.
W. II. Johnson arrived in town on Tuesday and
left again yesterday evening for Nawiliwili, with car-

penters and material, it having been decided to fully
repair the schooner before attempting to launch her.
It is thought she will be afloat at the end of a fort-
night.

Agent of the American Guano Company. We
note the arrival per Yankee of Capt. Turner, agent
of the American Guano Company, with instructions to
lay down moorings at J.irvis' Island, ne will proba-
bly proceed to the island by the company's brigan-tin- e,

Josethine, due here about May 12.

Acknowledgments. Mr. Pope, the gentlemanly
purser of the Yankee, has laid us under obligations
for full files of San Francisco papers, Mr. J. W. Sul-

livan has also furnished us with the latest Eastern and
California news.

New Roses. The Yankee brought a lot of new
and beautiful flower slips, among which are a variety
of Roses, besides Bignonias. " the Ivy Green," Ho-

neysuckles, Camelia Japonicas, etc. See advertise-
ment. ,

52T " Delavan" and other matter crowded out, in
our next,

letter from Syphax.
San Francisco, April 6, 1858.

Mr. Editor: By the Yankee I was duly in
receipt of a file of your interesting journal, and in it
observe the renewal of friendly relations between the
Hawaiian and French governments, which, by some,
has been considered as preliminary " to something
more serious, and has been commented upon in no
very flattering style by the California press. Johnny
Crapeau doubtless would be hapny to establish a
protectorate ever the islands, but I think he has got
enough to see to at home, to keep him from specula-
ting abroad, judging from the latest news from the
imperial realm. Speaking of Johnny what a fine
chance he would have to propagate the frog in the
kalo patches ! I can hear them now goom ! goom !

goom ! chug !

Affairs at the East have already assumed a cheer
ful aspect, and it can safely be said the crisis is past
The house of Willets & Co. have resumed, and their
capital is now stated to be 81,000,000. "

Kansas affairs appear to engross the attention of
Congress so much that other important matters (the
Mormon War and Pacific Railroad, for instance,)
are totally neglected.

The loss of the clrpper ship John Milton, and the
melancholy fate of Captain Ephraim Harding, so
long and favorably known in the whaling fleet, was
chronicled in the news from the East per last steamer,
Many of your readers, who have been for years past
accustomed every season to shake him by the hand,
and who have enjoyed his friendship, will shed a
tar for the widow and wife, who have been so sud
denly deprived of son and husband.

The Yankee has bean detained some days, at the
instance of Martin Gallagher, who feels himself dam
aged to the extent of $25,000, by having been com-

pelled to take a trip with Captain Smith to Honolulu,
at the urgent solicitation of the renowned Vigilance
Committee. It is generally believed that two or
three crafty lawyers are at the bottom of this suit,
and the people here are almost tempted to treat them
to a hempen cravat. . - :: -

Business gradually improving. . The late heavy
rains have caused a general rejoicing. The year
1858 will show the most abundant harvest and the
largest gold product of any year in California since
the conquest. We have been paying high prices for
flour this season, but we fehall get it low enough next
fall to make the average right.

Monetary affairs in San Francisco continue to be
quite stringent, owing to the delinquency on the part
of the traders, who are obliged to wait for
the miners. Now that there is no lack of water in
the mining districts, we look for a change in money
matters, and a brisk business this summer. ' .,

The Opposition Line of Steamers have again been
withdrawn, and curses load and deep are leveled by
the California press generally at the whole crowd
connected with the Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
and Garrison, Vanderbilt & Qo.

The schooner Golden Stale arrived on the 4th in
stant, 16 days from Honolulu. Aloha.

CorrespoodenoB Pacific Caramercial AdrartUerJ

Mr. Editor : J3elipvmg taat the following compo
sition may.throw somfi light or an interesting ques

tion, I send it for insertion in your next number,
The publication of my opinion will, no doubt, awake
champions of a greater skill than mine.; but I hope

that they will encounter me with the rvizor, up, as
you see mine. Yours, .&. P-- FbjckLI D.

Mr. Editor j Theleaditg article of your paper of
the 8th inst, on the bland cf. the Pacific and their
different population, having renewed the old query
about the causes of the extraction; of the native race
when brought ins contact with the so complacently
called superior race, we beg to step into the arena
opened to the philanthropist.

The same motives that rolled the Vandals from the
north to the south, in the old world, were the pri-

mary reasons that induced the Europeans to pounce
npon America, and lately upon this, the last field

for the adventurer. The Vandals, represented by
many tribes of , different denominations, were all
sons of a same nationality, equal in mental fa-

culties to the most civilized among the nations
that became their prey ; but, like a rough dia-

mond, raw in their, manners, in their .dress, in
their weapons, they were in that treble respect the
reverse of the invaders of America and the Pacific
Islands : the hard officina wherefrom they sprung,
had imported to them a nature of iron, of an un-

daunted courage, supported by a superior physical
strength ; they reached their aim in establishing
themselves in the comparative warm climates they
were seeking, in exchanging their barren fields for
fruitful ones, in obtaining a more comfortable life,
with much less hardship and labor in a word, in
becoming rich, from poor that they were. ' " '

f

Were not such the speculations that seduced the
white men to risk their lives on the high seas ? Is
not the possession of similar advantages the main
ambition of their Pacific immigration ?

In the vast field of the Vandals' operations, they
could not think of a substitution of population, when
their own number was so far exceeded by the natives ;
they were satisfied with their position of primi inter
pares ; the higher state ofcivilization of the invaded,
established a counterpoise in their favor, in regard to
the invaders, who. after the hurricane of a desperate
resistance, bent their proud heads nnder the influ-

ence of their more polished associates ; in morals as
well as in sanitary condition, in features and color,
no dissemblance tended to cause the least aversion
between the associates, therefore a speedy amalgam
was the natural consequence of a union moreover
cemented by that powerful auxiliary, marriage j for
the northern warriors were mostly unmarried men,
as were the Romans before they carried off the
daughters of the Sabines.

Our example might be considered far-fetch- ed and
out of proportion, when compared with the elements
that composed the foreigners who fell upon the scanty,
isolated populations of the Pacific islands, but the
fact of similarity fn the object of the enterprise has
already been proved ; let us now analyze tbefgjaps.lfc
the principles, and the results of this ttf5rasion.

That the first visits of the white men to these isl-

ands, for instance, have not been undertaken with a
view to benefit them, is, we believe, a fact that will
not admit of contradiction ; the glory or the ambi-

tion of the European kings were the sole original
stimulus that produced exploration and discov
expeditions ; these were followed by pi
takings, for private advantages, and were continued
up to this time with the same view.

The seafaring material that could be tempted to
hazard the perils of a navigation to this fifth part of
the world, has not been recruited from a class that
could assist in subduing the barbarity of the natives;
it was, on the contrary, calculated to darken all their
bad propensities and impress a retrograde motion to
their dispositions. Like the Roman banner, theirs
was bearing the letters S. P. R., but which, instead
of the dignified meaning, Roman Senate and People,
signified Syphilis, small Pox and Rum. With that
terrific trio, the white man sullied this shore and
laid the foundation of the tombstone of the Hawaiian
race. The personal pursuits of wanderers of the
same origin, though from a less impure source, left
them neither time nor inclination toraise a barrier
against the impending plague ; tlLy had not come
for the native's but for their own sake ; for some,

the kanaka's life was considered as an impediment in
their progress ; others, on account of the native's
color alone, treated him as the Hebrews would the
interdicted ; the most of those that apparently took a
wife from among the natives, used her but as a brute
would a female ; few endeavored to raise that strange
companion to their level, but many sunk to the low
degree of the instrument of their lust. The first
Christian teachers have tried some remedies against
the influx of these evils, but they failed, because
they had not prepared their scholars for their pass-

age in this world before their departure for the
other, for the Bible was not the elementary book

required in the case. Later, the tide of vices was no
more to be controlled ; the roots of the cancer were
suffered to grow too deep, and the promoters of anni-
hilation were too numerous. An "unwise measure,
that broke the last anchor of safety, gave to this race
its final blow. We will speak of the Constitution, a
political conquest that raises a civilized man, in
granting to him a personal independence, but ruins
a barbarian, that is as much in need of strings as
an infant that cannot yet walk a Constitution to an
ignorant, simple people, accustomed to perforin an
imposed task to obtain their daily food, careless, im-

provident and inclined to idleness by the nature of
their climate, and the facility to satisfy their limited
wants ! , Their political condition was not that of a
feudal serf, as represented by some levitical his-

torians ; their government was a kind of patri-
archal suzerainty over a social state approaching
communism, more or less exposed to jje petty tyran-
ny of the heads of their tribes. To be a shield
against the arbitrary power of their immediate chieftJ
would have been as sound a step as was the act byT
which Kamehameha HI. was made to snatch out of
the chiefs hands all that paternal authority to which
the kanaka was accustomed, as a child that he was.
In the blind precipitation of the pretended regenera-

tors, nothing less than a total emancipatioavould
cure the defects ; and , the unprotected,
unprovided race was abandoned at large, to find its

"
existence by its own hand. The natives had not the
least notion of the blessingsivliberty that were thus
lavished upon them ; the createst number entreated
their former chiefs to save them from that famine
decreed through their white friends.; many devised
illicit, immoral or criminal plans to get the means of
living ; few resorted to industrious operations for
their maintenance. Idleness, legalized by a Const-
itution, soon became a prevalent scourge through all
the islands, at a degree that was regulated by the
encouragement derived from intercourse with the
foreigners. It soon became that awful horn of
abundance overflowing with the natural defects en-

riched by the white man's refined vices, like a per-

petual source of intemperance, disease, and all sorts
of moral ulcers. Against that devouring lava, the
efforts of the Christian missions cannot reach the
heart of the eruption; their action remains on the
surface, like a garb of hypocrisy, of which their mem-
bers are often the first dupes. ' The secret that para-
lyzes religious intervention, resides in another pesti
lence, which is the existence of a numerous caste of
native doctors, armed with all the ancient parapher-
nalia of sorcery and pagan priesthood ; quackery,
superstition and heathenism, are rising in the pro-
portion of the sinking of this people, and those vam
pires are swarming over the dying race like a flock of
famished ravens over a carcass. There was a time
when the native physicians possessed the power of
curing the limited number of maladies to which the
race was subject, and science has discovered many
good remedies in the original pharmacopoeia of Ha-
waii but since the white man's frightful catalogne
ofdiseases had been added to the existing list of com-
plaints, the native doctors' prescriptions and prepa-
rations are but impotent panaceas that generally pro-
duce a contrary effect to the promised one. The
blood of the generations that sprang np since this
race has bad theisfortnne to be bandied by such
civiHzers, has been to a deplorable extent vitiated, if
not altogether corrupted ; the history of their parents
disorders is written on the aVia of theehOSren, whose

delicate frame exhibits tho
shortens so sadly their wretched

venomous
, geej

t

S .To these n,ain causes of the feat eonn0of this race, a great number of minor onft. 7vt
mostly from the first, interfere with 0r

PBW,,1S

getber procreation ; and we cannot abnTprostituti? the main wnOucto ,
sterility, and the 'greatest generator of in--
eases. Like Adam's transgression, that is bj?
soul, this lepra is born in the body 0f thaihigh or low, christians or heathens ; it fc
cation that gnaws the heart of the bud and't!!1'"
the faded plant to death ; fathers and brotll
should be the natural protectors of a femair'
free, are as often the first brokers of her Cr'

commerce, as is the husband r afterwards, "n"11

again the political Constitution forbids the
tion that we should propose, and which consw!
transplanting the guilty subjects in distant pij
where no foreign temptations could feed their
moral tramc. In presence of such glaring
no witness but the one who will not see, will rfto acknowledge the lamentable truth of our tm J

The chief reasons exposed in this Hawaiian delineaj
tion are applicable to all the other. Pacific grwA
with local modifications and differences from tbV
number and stamp of their laic professors ofcivilimtior

In closing our task we owe to the memory of
old sons of Hawaii to say that, in their bv
state, they were gifted with many, precious (

fitted to insure to them an honorable placjl

banquet of civilization; they were hospitabn
liberal, kind hearted, amiable and ingenf
appellation of savages that was often, nsi
speaking of them, was as gross a calumny as
position to cruelty that ethers attributed I
Their ignorance and ' their simplicity
among them a looseness of morals, of whic
not understand the danger and which bee'
tunately, under the practical tuition of
friends, the key to the demoralization and
Ity of their successors. .

V'

As a just tribute to their manes, we must if

those barbarians, when compared with the g- -

jonty of those wild strangers that broke up.
isolation, were, in reality, the superior ret
two. : - -

To conclude without holding out a bop'
possibility of saving the Hawaiian race i
cruelty that our humanity forbids. To
that difficult object, the three great sources',
iaVt manr tnnot (w. An w AntntMak .

idleness, syphilis and quackery. " In regard ftl
perance, the existing law has empowered the autL
jties with sufficient means to suppress the miachiek

. .1 C 9 XT' 1 wwii prueriy emurceu. . Aamenamena iv. is an ind-
ependent sovereign, who has not to account to foreigj
residents for the governmental measures that marl
deemed necessary to prevent his own subjects fir,a
being effaced from among the living. Summit mlk
summa remedia. When a limb is badly set, the r.
tim becomes a0pple or must die, therefore it must

be broJot-rt- o be reset The .same ia annlieaM . .
i i ,v " m

ftfmof government that is ill suited for the welfki

a nation, and with tbe sincere conviction of an hen.

est man we would advise the efficacious expediewrT

of the coup d'etat ! That necessary step alone will

eradicate idleness by a paternal coercion to awake the

natives to work.
The creation of an hospital in each of the tbr

greatest seaports would be the next step; a watebfa
compellation would isolate the prevailingdisease.lilt
a builjpg on fire is cut off from the others, to pi,
vent further destruction. And the native docton
should be hunted like mad dogs, and sent to try their
spell upon hard labor. D. Frick, LL D.

Mr. Editor : Tn your paper of Apt 8th, in th

article headed "Public Meeting,?' occurs the remark:

"Thus far no Chinese store has been robbed." W

are well aware that the gentleman who made th

remark is about the last person to utter an exprewka
that would in the least reflect upon the character of

that very respectable class of our foreign residenti,

the Chinese merchants, who, of course, are include,

in his unguarded words. Here, where these Chines
merchants are known any explanat'on would appetr

superfluous; but abroad, without explanation, such

an expression might work to their serious injury.

The remark of itself is strictly true; and the rewmi

why no burglaries have been committed npon the

Chinese, is probably because the merchants them-selve-s,

and most of their dependents lodge at their

respective places of business, and scarcely ever lesre

them unguarded either day or niirht; and in ad litioa

to their own vigilance, they usually have oneormort
dogs about their premises of a kind that burglars are

not fond of encountering. - ?
. P.

Mr. Editor : In your's ofApril 8th, " Cai Boao"

has a great dread of the dust from the late street r-

epairs, and asks what will become of tbarn after a few

showers of rain. Perhaps he is one of our sick list, i
late arrival, or one who mistakes the amount of labor

which the law allows for each district. He cannot be

one of our old residents, or I think he would feel even

grateful for any improvements. I would ask, what

has become of the streets? for since yonr last we hare

had several copious showers of rain. I must certainly

confess I would rather sesjsoraeof the black tuni

that annoys " Cui Bono" used upon Liliha street,

where the Government has sold at different public

sales quite an amount of land ; professing to call this

a street and that a road, when after a week's rain

which " Cui Bono" is afraid of, neither street W,

road existd, but a sure trap to the unfortunate pn

chasers. But perhaps I am like " Cui Bono," fit

tie bit too fast, as I see this morning when taking raj

usual ride in that direction, a goodgang and work

ing well. I trust; th' Road SnpesKBr will give

Liliha street its share of black sand, as it is tbe most

healthy part of Honolul
Yours, Jack or Both Sides.

AWtVAL CF TOE "Y1NKEEH
s4r

Tj&rtyne days later from the Atlantic,

- The Yankee, which had been anxiously looked for

during the previous week, arrived on Tu'sd iy idoid-in- sr

last. 13 davs from San Francisco, brinirinz til

Atlantic mails of February 20 and March 6th. t

t The news, though interesting is far from important

The Yankee was detained a week in San FrancLco

by a libel suit brought by Martin Gallagher, as wil

be seen by the subjoined item from the Californv

Chronicle of April 3d.
Doihgs or Martiw Gallagher. Testenlay Mir-ti-n

Gallagher, one of the Vigilance Committee exile,

filed a libel against the bark Yankee and lierm!W
James Smith, for 25,000 damages. Gallagher,

will be recollected, was sent to the Islands on borl
of the Yankee by the Vigilance Committee. Tb

vessel was attached by Mr. Solomon, U. S. Marshy
and the Captain arrested. Bail was fixed by
Commissioner Cheever at 8,000.

Commissioner to the Sandwich Islasds. J"3?

Borden, the new United States Commissioner for t

Sandwich Islands, arrived on the John L. Stcp.it

with his family, en route for the field of his ofSfl

duties. California Chronicle.
Almost every mail brings intelligence of resum-

ption of business on the part of bouses who

obliged to yield to the fierce financial tornado of lf
fall. Among others named, we find the following

the New York Journal of Commerce, by this tnafl:

" We take pleasure in announcing that
Willets & Co., who partially suspended in 0cW

last, have resumed payments in full, and that tl ,

continue their business as heretofore, with an

capital of over $1,000,000 (one toili"

dollars.)" 4
Messrs. Willets & Co. have for several J Jq

been largely connected with the export trade of

fornia, aa the consignees of Messrs. Moore &

of this city, whose temporary suspension las f

caused by that of the bouse referred to-- w

Sather & Church's embarrassments also V0 j,the same rinse. ' We congratulate aH the
concern i on the above result. In lfus.c0,1,Lcted
we mat state that the last named house w "l
to resurne business on the first of May next
Chronicle. , ,a

i Messrs. B. Ccdy & Company are the Honoi

correspondents of Willets & Co. M
" Commodore XL C. Perry of v

his residence in New York, c morning
ofi"

4th inst., at the age of sixty-- f rec, The cause

ceata was goat tn tne stoma a- - . j
A bHl Las pasrsi tb5 He of Rep!

Louisiana, authorising a ooUpany, already or

to import twenty-Ev- e hundred free U1!t 'fne
coast of Africa, to be iadnitared for term

than f..'len 7
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The ship John MUto, Capt, Ephratm Manlmg, or

Vew Bedford, was wrecked on Long island on tne
kt ult. It k not known that any of the crew was

0 itcL Eleven holies have been recovered- -

.Uiny in Ilonolala will recollect Capt. Harding as

the former master of the whale ship Saratoga.
The appointment of5a& Washinston as Collector

of Customs at F in Francisco, has been confirmed by
the Senate. '

f Freeman Hunt, E.--q., the editor of HunV Mer-ta- U'

Magazine died on the 2d 3Iarch. He was
fifty-fo- ur years of age.

Our country (nys the Boston Traveller) has been
urraced by another tumult in Congress, which was

commenced br un awaalt on Mr. Grow of Pennsylva-
nia, by Mr. Keitt of South Carolina (who soon ob-

tained the floor in a horiiontal instead of an upright
nosltion), and ended in a " free fight, in which
some twenty Representatives were engaged. The af-

fair, we are happy to ay, has passed off without the
. ve of duelling pistols. Mr. Keitt has made an ex-

planation, assuming all the responsibility of the dis-

turbance, and admitting that he was the aggressor.
He appears quite unconscious of having been knocked
down ! The oMiTion seems to explain his condition
at the time he made the aseaalt, or to show that Mr.
Grow gave him a very effectual blow. Several wit-

nesses state that it was a powerful one, and took ef-

fect under the left ear. It is not strange that it
quickly dispersed the ' understandings of Mr.
Keitt, who doubtless, however, by this time remem-
bers enoujh of the matter to prevent, for the present
at Ieist, any attempt on hia part to throttle a man so
capable of self-defen- as Mr. Grow has proved.
" The Kansas question still remains pretty much in
atu quo, according to advices last sent. In several

' the Northern States the Democracy have held
J. teetings denouncing the Kansas policy of theAdmin- -

ration.
. 'The army bill has been defeated in the Senate,

A plan has been proposed to admit Minesota and
laasas into the Union under one act, with a proviso

the people of the latter State shall havetheright
change their Constitution whenever they may see

,J bper to do so.
- Tie most interesting news from Utah is the action
! he Mormon Legislature fully sustaining Brigham
toung in his opposition to the Federal Government.
xL Johnson, in his letters to Gen. Scott, says that
to incident of any military 'mport nee has transpired
ince his last communication, and that the troops are
n excellent health and spirits. He expresses fears

at he has not sufficient draft animals. The greater
. i mber of the soldiers who have been on the sick list,

re rendered unfit Cr duty by being frost bitten.
r this reason Col. Johrwon recommends that each
n be supplied with a pair of Bn Jalo overshoes,
lews fmm Mexico informs us that the government
General Mejia was committing terrible outrages

pon the people f Sierra, and General Blancarte bad
.pplied to the constitutional government 'at Guana-juat- a,

for aid against him. The States of Vera Cruz,
Chjici, and Puotla. are said to hae raised and sent
aspiinst Zuloaga a force of eight thousand five hundred
men, with forty pieces of artillery. The troubles in
Cunpcachy have ben settled, aud the whole of Yuca--
UO is aniirj .iut. iuioa. ukft aurices state
that Sint Anna is d.-ul- expected at Havana, where
he will sail in a Spanish war steamer for Mexico, and
once more assume the reins of government of that dis
tracted country.

The Tribune's Washington correspondent states
that a majority .f the Conjmitteo of the House on
Foreign .Relations is d:spoCTto v?nort resolutions
aporoving the course of Com. Pauliil2Td denoun
cing fiubusteriaia. t --w aaw

Earspraa,
Prince Frederick William, son of the Prince of

Prussia, and Queen Victoria's eldest daughter were
married with great state on the 2-- 3 th January, and
thus are the two great protectant powers cf Europe
allied by marriage.

At the moment the ring was tlaced npon the
bride's finger, a salvo of artillery, arranged by ''
reverberated through the corridors and chapeand
at the same instant a telegraphic mes$age was dis-
patched

j

1

by Count Bernstorff to Berlin, where the
King, with reciprocal affection, had signifiel his in-

tention

i

of marking the event by a similar salute.
So great was the concourse of people in the streets

cf London to witness the illuminations and rejoicings
in honor of the royal marriage, that numbers were
crushed to death.

The Timet correspondent says, in regard to the re-

ception of Prince and Princess Frederick William at
Berlin, that no similar event in Prussian history has
hr?n celebrate I with so much real enthusiasm of the
heart as that which has just passed.

John Murray announces the 2oth thousand of
Livingston's Travels in Africa. The British House
of Commons has voted that enterprising traveler

5000 to prosecute his discoveries.
In the House of Commons, Sir George Grey, in re-

sponse to inquiries, said the evidence offered by the
French Government of the complicity of Mazzini,
Ledru Rollin, and others, in Pianori's attempt on tbe
Emperor's life, some time since, was insufficient to
justify proceedings against those parties, and the
British Government declined to interfere.

Palmerston explained that, so far from Louis Napo-
leon's having paid tlio legacy bequeathed by Napo-
leon I. to Cantillun fir an attempt to assassinate Wel-

lington, an application for it hail been rejected, on
the ground that the testator must have been in a state

'of mental aberration when he made the bequest. A
part of the bequest was made nnder tbe Bourbon
regime. -

Palmerston moved for leave to bring in his new In-

dia bill, to transfer the government of India from the
East India Company to the Crown, He explained
that the bill proposed was confined to changes in the
administrative organisation of the Company, which
it was intended in future should be centered in the
imperial government Tbe alterations proposed were
to be as little as were consistent with the object tbe
government had in view, viz. to make advisers of
the Crown responsible for the government of India.

. It was proposed to abolish the Court of Directors,
aaJ, in Ilea thfeof, to establish a Council, to be
mainly composed of persons who had been in India,
or who knew India atfairs well ; the Council to consist
of H persons, to go out in rot tion every two years.
The President of tbe Conned would he appointed by
the Government. The power of the President would
not extend to matters of finance; in such matters the
President would have the assistance of four Councill-
ors. The President would be one of the Secretaries
of State, with a stipend accordingly. He further ex-

plained the provisioos of the measure, and urged tbe
llou-i- e to consent to its introduction.

Inside House of Commons on the lOtb, Lord John
Russell !si.ill, uiouirying Parliamentary oaths so as
to admit of Jewtaking them, was debated and read
a secona timet.

-- The steamshin 2r.i;s.was successfully floated
m the Thames on Sunday t.vLt of January. The
scene was a brilliant one, and t!itVihnsiaro of the
multitude who witnessed the launeh'vWs manifested
in Iou l and continued cheering. JheVtowby
Iiar powerful tux boats to her loori if op pofi te
IVritforJ. where she will remain until her internal
arrangements are completed. . - .

In France, the late attempt to assassinate the Em
peror was tbe principal theme of conversation, vie
number of perdona ascertained to have been wounuNl
Wiia nearly o-t- t kun lrel ana fifty, and six had dicJ.7A iirz number of arrests had been made. Conjratu- -
latiofis had been received by Napoleon from all parts
of the Empire It is rumored that a formal demand
had been made on the British government for the ex-puk- ioa

of Tictor Hugo, .M izzini, Ledru Rollin, and
Louis Blaac, from BriiUh territory.

The London Police Department offers a reward of
C fur tbe apprehension of Thomas All p. charged
as accessory to the conspiracy against the Emperor
5poIcon. '

Tr'uj JVDbrrriscmcras.

FIRE! FIRE 1

THE MEMBERS OF HONOLULU
Engine Co. No. 1. are hereby ootiaed to attend
Bcgula MtMy Drill, out banMay, 24th of
April, at ti o'clock, r. m.

lttemlteis are requested to torn out in ariiform.
Per order: DUDLEY C. BATE3,

ftS--U Sscretory H. B. Co. No. 1.

TO LET.
7$A COTTAGE CONTAINING THREE

II' roomtf. wil verandah la front, a lanr rani and ouu
houses, sttoated aa the aorthwea side of the lane ruo--

aui( Iruta Kintf to gucra streets, opposite the palace gate,
tent low. Apply to (a5-- U ) GW. CLARK, Hotel St.

NEW PLANTS.
JUST RECEIVED PER YANKEE, FROM

fucaulugicai Oafuena, Bacrameuto City,a from tut at
Flower SUpa, among which are

Varieties of Rows,
BigzMuiaa, Ivy,

HooeyaocUe.
Gersninma,

lamella Japooicaa,
- ftcetc

Ppie, Pear, Peach, Apricot and Quince Trees.
tf For sate by H. M. WHITNEY.

11"E CLAilPSUS V.M!
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

nV JK Emblem of tbe Ancient and Honorable Order of
I" asa rel per bark Yauitee, and the nnder- -.

V, " doJ apiiouited O. D. E C. V for be purpose
s.rtmng a bmuch of Use G. M. C. In Honolulu. BesMeni and

law H rVf ! ple report Uietnseive on or before tbe
" l. ICYnuUM ioveste-- i wiih the E. of"a. and H. OiO r, Z. J. 8MITIX. King street, L

l M. W. D. Q. EC. VofHoooiuJa.H.1.

IX YANKEE."
If FV UjI OS-S- ON BUTTER, and

', Jfff'VMaefaeea at Ja-if SAVIDGE It MAI'S.

EX YANKELV
AT

Mflwul A JsTAYV.

tXCOCRAGISO TO THE TTki w 11. TT . .
Johnson, whoU W h 1.
Ktatl w wmwairrrr;::. j-te- Hon.
;h. "irru"' la, Dla

--
own P" one of

.u?.uuie examples or what proper ambi-tion may attain nndr Rki;' - f"""w"' luauiuuons. iliaong.n was very obscure, and of
hlfeUu?hti?he,LROne- - AlUrr I .SEE
- ., A"" ueyinan tailor, to suDttort hia

ESt?'
- uul

f.od
auTancin?

J.
step

J Striving 2SJ 2
fKn . '. naa at ,ast attained one of

i; ' : Psmon8 ln the gift of his country- -men. will tx rmai.,...i i -

States House of Representatives several years ago.

NOTICE.
THE DDERSICKD BEING iRnrr TOthe kingdom, offer, ft, iT.VJ --Jtierl h himir l. 1 . J"-- now occn--

x,r, " T "T Wg. Atao.aU tbe fixture of therAT "',n "' the .uccewfuj con- -
Table. In fir TT.'rB of "0T Billiardm uuonnc.
n-- ..- ZtZr C ,Be 1 " the corner of Xuuana and
th - v"" -- r tT .1 u " TO Ulrcul Lot," and the Lease of

-- - i.iiw WUHi
ALSO

One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete.
CFABLMtHcnoinln, April 22. 133.

NOTICE.
fERSOXS IIAVIXC DEMAXDSapinst me, will please present Ibem for KuU-men-i imme-I- Sf

1 5 " tbo8e lntlebte are requested to call and settle, ortneir accounts will be left with an atturoey for col lection.
1ST The subscriber hereby pi res notice that he will pay now M wiuiuub m wriweu OTi it.

H. MACFAELANE.
Honolulu, April 20, 1863, 95-- tf

NOTICE.
A LECTCRE wm be delivered EVEN- -

u.m. iju at tne fort Stbeet CHrscu. by Dr. C. F. Guillou,
onuieqaeKions: - What measures are best adapted for theefficient distribution of medical relief among the inhabitants,native and foreign, of these inlands and. how are such measuresw ob onginaieu ana carried into effect r"TT Tbe public are invited to attend.

S. B. Persons are requested nut to remove articles from onesup to another. 95.it

EX YANKEE'
YARMOUTH BLOATERS IX TIXS, AT

SAT IUOE MAY'S.

IlFr KKS FOR SALE, AT THE LOWEST
msirae races :

Cut nails, of all sizes,
A fall assortment of builder's hardwaret
l'oeket and table cutlery;
Carpenter's toois, files of all kinds;
Horse rps, griiKlstones;
Roger Williams' cooking stoves;
Knamt and tinneil sauce pans; '

Ox yok-- s, hoes, and a gnat variety of' . articles too numerous to mention.

TYBl "Va','' - W urrr ik
i " ' ,J a. ja a,
UAKFfclN I fcKS AN D CONTKACTORS,

EM'EITFII,I,T BEf! LEAVK TO AX.a rxmiK--f to tlKir frien:s au l the r.ublic irvnerallv. thut thi-- r

hare taken the well known stand uenmile the I.uml r r
' v--. ii. lowers, rjq.. on tort street, where they are prepared to

evecut all orders in tbe various branch of buililing entrustedto their care, and by st-i- ct attention to their bus'ness they h pe
, to merit a share of th patrjS;,e heretofore so liberally be--
; siowea. 0

B Jobbing done oa the most reasonable term I1-i- r

cations, etc.. drawn to order.
Honolulu, April 14, 943m

Owing to the comrx-tirin- which has been
commenced in Honolulu, I give notice
that I will shoe hors'--s in a thorough and
workmanlike manner, at

o d ii o o d 37" r i o o s !
WILLTAM DUNCAN,

,'J-t- f Opposite the Station House, King street.

NOTICE.
TnE rXTERSIGXEI IIAVIXO BEE

Attorney in Fact and Age tlivL II. ANTUUN,
Esq., during his absence from the Hawaiian Islands, begs to
intimate to all persons Laving claim asainst him, that he will
be prepared to seUle and li'iuiilaie the same uutil the first of
June cext, after which ail the books will be forward, d to Eu-
rope. The undersigned also requests all parties indebted to Mr.
L. H. Antiion, to pay tlieoe amounts to l.im.

nonololu, April 1L.1S5S. 94-- tf TUEOD. C. HECCK.

NOW LANDING EX " YANKEE,"
AXD FOR SALE. AVIIOLESALE AXDby tbe undersign' t

Pieces superior black Alpaccas;
Paramattas, black brwdcloth;
IKact and colored silk umbrellas;
Super calfskin shoes, ties, etc.;

Cotton and half wool pantaloon stuff, choice patterns;
An assortment of house-pape-r, wide and narrow bordering;
Cologne water, Florida water;
Cases and kegs very superior pale brandy;

8.r-- tf Etc, etc, etc. vos HOLT & IIECCK.

FURXITfJRE POLISH !
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR RENOVATING

OLD FURNITURE.
APPLIED ACCORDIXG TO DIREC-tion- s,

the above article is gnarantee,l to give perfect satis
faction. Price l prr boltlr.

For sale at the I rug M.ire of II. L. BrLi.loss. Fort St. 05-- tf

SHORTLY EXPECTED,

4I FOR SALE BY J. C. SPALDING To
re per "Melita," fn.m Bton, I . .:

1A M. - 1k3 t I.. T . if I .. ir . d i

60 cases Champagne Cider;
100 kegs, 10 gallons each, whisky, -- tf

NEW GROCERIES !

TAKEE. FROM SAX FRAXCISCO.
Superior Coiltish;
Ilambiin t lak-r'- s Oysters;
New Ca ifrnU Cheeoe;
Fresh Jenny Liwl cakes, in tins.

03-- tf At wholesale, by C. A. & IT. F. POOR.

NEW GOODS.
WOMEN'S GAITERS. BCSKIXS, SHOES;

Linen Iants;
F.tncy do do;
Grey overshirta.

Just received per Yankee, and for sale by
85-- tf C. A. n. F. POOR.

' JUST RECEIVED!

A SMALL Q.UAXTITV OF PURE FIXE
BRAN l If, warranted suiterior to any In the market.

ALso Caaes genuine Hostetler's bitters. For sale by
5-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

CLEAR CEDAR LUMBER.
UST RECEIVED PER YAXKEE A smallJ1 lot of clear Port Orfr.id Cedar J. 11, and 3 incites admir

ably adated for finishina joiners work, boat building, and the !

like. For sale by 95-- tf) C. A. H. F. PODR.

MANILA CIGARS.
IISTJIECEIVED PER BARK YANKEE,
9 a fevr thousand superior jian:M curars. No. 2, Havana

shape. 195-t- fJ C. A. & II. F. POOR

EX "YANKEE.
AISINS IN HALF BOXES. AND FINER Currants, at (tfo-t- f) SAVIDGE Ac MAY'S.

DENIMS.
ntSES OXFORD HEAVY DENIMS Just

' received and for sale by
05-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

if

SAFES! SAFES!

S safes, made bv Messrs. Denio fc Roberts. Boston. For sale
by laa-t-fl A. P. EVERETT.

PEARL CASSittERE AND CLARET HATS.
A SSI MERE HATS, PEAHL AND CLAR-
ET.C Also Riding Hats. Just received and for sale to

the Trade, by (95--tf ) C. A. & 11. F. POOR.

RICE! RICE ! RICE!
by

8-- tf B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CORDAGE.
LL SIZES MANILA CORDAGE For sale

l by B. W. FIELD.

TEAS U TEAS !

4- -tf B. W. FIELD.

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS.
CHIMNEYS AND AV I C K S ForSHADES, 194-t- fJ B. W. FIELD. Ml

SALMON! SALMON!
RECEIVED FROM SAN FRANJrST and tor sale by 94- -f J B. W. FIELD.

OLD JAMAICA RUM !

A ND CHAMPAGNE1 Assorted brands fnrsaleat
2. Store of I9t-t- f B. W. FIELD.

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR,
QUARTER-BB- L TINS ForsalebyIN B. W. FIELD.

WANTED,
ofmjOS. 5 AND 6. OF VOLIMK 3 a, II v A T

MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE ; Inquire at this office 4--tf

IIANA SYRUP.
flTIIRST Q,C A LIT T Forsaleby

94--tf J. F. C0LBURN.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
rw PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUNDS

each, for sale by l4-- tf ) J. F. COLBURN. by

FINE WHITE SHIR I S.
ARTONS FINE WIUT12 SHIRTS, LINEN
bosoms, collars and wnstrgyrus, Sw sale ny

81-- tf t A. H. F. POOR.

BL'SHLS TURKS ISLAND SALT.:300 For sale by
CHAS. BRIWTX Sd.

SLubertisfmtnls

B. F. SiOW
0P5!RS,F?R S ALE in t to .aitparchascrs. at

the following merchandise :
Dry Gh.Grev merino ahirta. Corah Handkerchiefs,Damask table covers. White and trrey merino draw'rtBrown cotton drawer. Check linen shirts,White - 1 Calico

Red flannel . White L B shirt.Brown drill,
Women's

Blue flannel shirts,' 'white cotton hose, Brown cotton,
Kmbroidered ondeMlceves. Black and brown felt hats.QuayaqoU bats, White blankets,
B!Ik velvet, (Tstlrtrtari Initia statin
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
laoies' bootees. Kuhnd leather Consress boots.

imon Syrun. . Assorted nleklea half irala.
Tomato catsup, Gherkins, half gals,
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

Sawrrfor ItlarL Teat.
Water and butter crackers, 8oda, oyster and sugar crackers,

"vl Stre.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sices,
Manila whale line, Afauila cordage, assorted sizes,
Sail needles. Cut nails, lanterns,
Paint oil, turpentine, Composition nails,
Pure and extra white lead. Copper boat nails.

Ssusdriea.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Uroccrs' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedneads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Office clocks,
Leather trunks, Cberry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper, .
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs, Pad Locks,
Drab office chairs. J'os 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. fc heath knives,

alnut cane seat Chairs, Sheaths and belts.
Hingham buckets, grindstones, Red, white and bine banting,
Sqerm anl Polar Oil. &c. Sec.

1 Isrown Wbalinj Gas and Irons.
India Rnbber Hone, hf inch and 1 inch,

Bras Iloae Pipe, Lead Pipe.
&c, icc, tic. 03-- tf

POPULAR BOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVES ESQ..

rPIIE I'XDERSIGXED has received by the ship Eli- -
A xa r t.lla, from iioeton. the fullowiiiK late DUbucatlons.

by Mr. Jarves, formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiian, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Katnehameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Wht
and hat Am 1 By J.J. Jarves.

"This is a resume, of life experiences in the spheres of the
affections, art and religion. Whatever judtrment may be formed
of the author's philosophy of life, no one will qaession the frank-
ness of hia confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the preat
question of the capacity of the IrvlUm and Xejiro races for Civili
zation and Christianity, is of particular interest." Kxchanjt.
ART HINTS, ox ARcmTEcrrRE, Sculpture axd

Painting Bj J. J. Jarves.
w America has at last proclucfxl a writer who mav ht-!- n to edu

cate her in art, puMe her infant steps, and to point out the pit- -
fails that surround the pilgrim of art." .ithtnevm.
PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI

PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d series.
"Without question, one of the racist books ever wtitten on

Parisian life and manners." IS oat on Pont.

ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI
PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

44 The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not onlv
spirited but infurminsr. They furnish an impressive idea of the
Itrandear and the jrlry and the degradation and shame of mod
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf Fur sal by II. M. WHITNEY.

SAILS! SAILS!
FOU SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED,

following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 260 to oOO
tons, viz :

1 new Topsail;
1 new Foresail;
1 new T. M. studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, 1 Jib, "

U'pankT;rastst"rMa1ne- -.
1 Tup GailanUail, )

also
1 set Iron strapped CutUng-i- n Blocks, with chain pendants.

complete. 93-t-fJ B. F. SNOW.

NEW COPARTNERSHIP.
M. OAT AND W.G.WOOLSET II AVEJ. this day entered into copartnership, for the purpose of

carrying on the Sailmaking business, iu all its various branches,
in tbe sail loft occupied by J. M. Oat, on Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu, II. I. Tli undersigned respectfully represent to the
public at large that W. G. Woolsey, late of New York, has car-
ried on the above busin-s- s in that city, and J. M. Oat's reputa-
tion as a sail maker, is well known to this community. They
will at all times devote their personal attention to their business,
and by their strict attention to the wants of their customers,
hope to merit a share of public patronar-- .

WOOLSEY & OAT.
Honolulu Aprl 2, 18oS. 03-- tf

" KA HAE HAWAII."
THIRD VOLUME OF THE "HAE"THE 7th of April. The terms are $1 50 a year,

sent to the Post Office. Merchants who have advertised in this
paper, have derived great advantage to their tmde hr so doing.
Terms of advertising : for 12 lines or les, $1 far firt insertion,
and 25 cents fir each subsequent insertion. Business cards of
6 lines or less, $1 60 per 13 weeks. J. FULLER,

Honolulu, April 7, 18M. 93-- 4t Editor and Publisher.

CONSULAR NOTICE.
ROT4L HaSOVEKHS CoNsrLATB, "

City of Honolulu, July 29, 1857. i
IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE thaTHIS my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.

Theod. C. Ileuck. is duly authorised to act In my behalf as
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UERM. vox nOLT,
57 tf Royal Hanoverian Consul

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim on theALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resilient of Ililo,

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
ett.ement, on or before the 6th of June, 1553, or be barred for-

ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before tbe above-mention- ed

date.
LOUIS J. PAVIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
Ililo, Hawaii. Dec. 9, 1857. 77-fl- m

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand snbstanU-Il- y, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Biank Books, made to
order, officers en ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kswaiahao. Old Bks rebonnd at short notion.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WII ITNEY'S Book--stor-

Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL
July 1, 155.tf- -

rVMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PiirrhaM-i- l
JL the premises of Mr. J. FOX, b;-g- s leave to give notice that

he will enter therein on Januarv 1st. lno?. and continue the
business as heretofore, and resiectfull.v Solicits a continuance t f
the patronage so liberally bestowed ujxm his predecessors.

GEO. C. JcLEAN.
X. B. The tialance of Dry Goods at his old stand In Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 76

UNDERSIGNED, hoin about to leave thisTHE an for a few mouths, has appointed Thomas W.
Everett, Esq., as Ids Agent, bv special Power of Attornev ; and
all persons are hereby forbiddn to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman - child.

P. II. TREADW AY.
Lahaina, Dec. 8, 1S5T. 77-l- y '

NOTICE.
WISHING RARE BOOKSPERSONS Francisco, can have their orders attended to

left with Mr. J. O. CARTER, at the Store of the subscriber,
previous to the sailing of the bark Yankee."

93-- 3t H. M. WHITNEY.

, NAVIGATION.
TTSE OP INSTRUMENTS. LUNAR OB--

J serrations, and every branch necessary for an accom
plished Navigator, taught in tbe mast thorough and practical
manner, by DAMEL SMITH,

Ki-- tf Residence, Smith street.

NOTICE
I1TILLIAM C. PARKE. ESQ... HAS BEEN
T T

flj--4t HENRY M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED! :

CALIFORNIA CHEESE. DATES AND
Raisins. For sale by 03-t-f T. MOScMAN & SOX.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
rarflE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
I b- -.. Hawaiian beef, nackeil in Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, trr sale by
34i t;iiAB. ntit nut zd.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
XJtOR SALE. PER ELIZ a. fc ELLA." 28 O-.-

000 A 1 Aroostook Shlneles, warranted to covor over 100
square feet to the 1000. . JSd-- tf J C U. LEWERS.

FLOORING.
1 1-- 4. AND SPRUCE 7- -8rELLOWPINE Flooring, per " Klisa A Ella."

bfrt C. H. LEWER&

LINEN SHEETING,
8-- 4 ei-- tf G. CLARK,'Hotel street.

NOTICE.
Undersigned, daring his absence to the United States,TnE be represented by Mr. JOHN F. POPE, under Power

Attorney. 81-- tf J D. u WAiiauiia.

JUST RECEIVED, EX ," WAIL U A,"
FROM BREMEN . r

ESTPHALIA n.MS, BOLOGNA SAU-SAVID- GKw sage. For sale at l--tf J k MAY'S.

HATS Of medium and Hne qualities.PANAMA eassimere bats. Just received and for sals
174-t- fJ u. A. U. . rOVrt- -

, SUGAR. 1
Sngnr, in half barrels ; Loaf Saiar : for salCRUSHED - . SAVIDGE a MAY'S.

FRUIT. V.'iv;
fTT-v-y RAISINS, Currants, Citron, for sale at ;

V4 n-- tt SAVIDGE t MAT'S.

B. "W.
OFFERS FOR SAM, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,
MANILA GOODS, GLASS

HARD WARE,

WRAPPING PAPER, SHIP
PROVISIONS, PAINTS

GROCERIES,

WARE,
EARTHEN WARE,

CHANDLERY,
AND OILS,

'CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

WEES,
Sec,

The Undersigned
FOR SACK. AT THE LOWESTOFFERS a large assortment of Goods, recently receiv-

ed from San Frwtaciaeo and Liverpool. Among them
" DRY GOODS.

Brown cottons,
White cottons, sbirtines.

White cotton drill, madapolams,
Taney drill, printed cords, two-blu- e prints,

' Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts.
Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fictiags, hickory shirts.

White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, tastings.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel,
White blankets, large assm't of linen drills, French merino,
Duck aud trowse rings, sunerBne broadcloth, medium do do,
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

EmbrM cloth ponchos, monkey jackets, Russell cord coats,
Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, assorted,

. Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen camb. hdkfs, silk neckties,

Felt hats (assrtd), cord,
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants, ic.
GROCERIES.

English pie fruits, pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,
Capers, dried herbs, London malt vinegar, English brown soap,

sc., - sc., sc.

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English clcs.

Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nails,
Garden chairs, bronze hat stands, cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews,
Talde knives, forks, carvers, and steels.

Ch st lucks, barrel bolts, try pans, anvils
Iron wheelbarrows, Un plates.

Hoop Iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden roll.-rs- , irou field gates, hand gates,

Burnished bits, sail needles.
Pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, spoons

Anchor aud Chniua.
LIQUORS

Bottled ale (a first rate article), brandy, gin, draught ale. claret.
UHl lorn, 1ick, cranappie cider, snerry wine, cnampagne, etc

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. Ubes packing suit, pipes;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila roe;
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bugs;
Blacksmith's coat, CHirmire and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, table sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd;
Dinner plates, soup plates, o inch plates, nat dishes, mugs;
MfV covered jugs and pitchers, etc., etc.

2--tf ROBERT C. JANI0X,

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE ELIZA & ELLA.".

. W. FIELD
iECEIVED AN INVOICE OF FIRST

quality FlRKWORK3from the celebrated manufacturers,
Hover & Co., of Boston.

Batteries of Mines,
Batteries of Caudles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

3Iines oa Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Bengola,
Wheels, Col'd Centers,

Hand Lights,
Dubellious,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. 9l- -t

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AXD COPPER SMITH,

XAIIAINA, MAUI,
PREPAREDTO execute ALLKINDSISof work in his line, promptly, cheaply aud neatly.

ITT Ships' work executed at the shortest notice, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. 02-fl- ui

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
BELL BUOY HAS BEEN PLACED INA 15 fathoms water, from which the Spar Bny at the en

trance of the channel bears J.W. by .

II. J. II. H0LHSW0RTH,
Honolulu, March 19, 1853. (91-t- f) Harbor Master.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
lENUINE LUBIN'S EXTRACTS For sale byG 90-- tf E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

EXUI NE FA Rl N A COLOGNE W A T E RG For sale by il-- tf . Hoffmann.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

riERMAX RAT POISON For sale hy
91-- tf E. I10FFMA' X.

NOTICE.
S. C. ALLEN WILL ACT AS MYMRAg with Power of Attorney, during my alisence from

the Islands. E. P. ADAMS.
Honolulu, March 26. la58. 92-- 6t is

I. 0 0. F.
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT. NO. 1 Un

M. der the jurisdiction ol th-- i it. W. O. Lodge of the I nited
States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are held on
the 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month. Resident and
visitine members ore respectfully Invited to attend. Per order:

Honolulu, March 1, 1858. rfO- -tf C. P.

PER "FANNY MAJOR."
PATENT LEATIIEit GLOVE TOPCASES Gaiters;

Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy buskins;
Cases children's foxed fancy boots.

8JMf Just received aud for sale by C. A. & n. F. POOR

EX "FANNY MAJOR."
If UST RECEIVED New RiUuis in half boxes;

93 Candied Citrou Peel;
California Cheese. For sale by

89-- tf fcAYIDGE & MAY.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c.
CHAMPAGNE, B R U C II.SUPERIOR pale sherry, hock, clarets of different

brawls. French liqueurs, (assorted,) dwiss atisyuthe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry cordials, raspberry vin- -
esar. gin, real Hollands, nark and pale Dranny, scnuapps, paie
ale. For sale by So-- tf J KRCLL & MOLL.

JUST RECEIVED,
ALIFORNI A CHEESEc Half boxes Raisins,

Jujube Paste. For sale by
00-- tf T. MOSSMAN & SON.

STORAGE.
F LIGHTAw ill be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

cellar removed from the danger of fire by
52-t- f. C. A ft H. F. POOR.

AN ASSORTMENT
WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOESo for Children, fur sale at

6-- tf To HOLT ft HEUCK'S.

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE B"i"
I 89-- tf T. AfOriSAfAN ft SON. JT

2 yd 4fmf TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
f4r W If f estate, at moderate Interest. In turn to

suit burrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY. JL

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1357. 78-- tf

mT-TIII- TE LEAD, 25 Ik KEGS,
w rat sale oy

61-- tf CIIA3. BREWER 2d.

aaAK BOATS. IO. 11. 12. 13 fc 14
WW Forsaleby

61-- tf C1IAS. BREWER, 2d.

OLLS WIRE FENCING, 'JLR . For sale by '
61-- tf CHAS. DKEWES, ZD.

ilAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
"Uf sale by (S-t-n a. ha('kfeli a w.

GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for le byDRY July 1, 1356--tf ROBERT C. J ANION

IRE-PRO- OF PAINT ForsalebyF 67 tf W. A. ALDRICH.

EAD PIPE AsMrted size forsaleby
tLi 87-- tf , - ; , . W. A. ALDRICH.

NE BOSTON FANNING M I LL -- Por sale byo 87- -f ... W. A. ALDRICH.

A RD WARE, H0LL0WW ARE, ft EARTH ENWARJIEf for sale, by Jy 11,-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

FIELD
OX FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF'

CHINA GOODS.
WOODEN WARE,

CORDAGE,

STATIONERY,
NAVAL STORES.

CARTS.

mm, LIQUORS,
Sec. SCO. Oi-- tf

NEW JUST RECEIVED !

By E. O. Hall.
CASTSTEEL.PICK S Misses' Parodis;

, do Jenny Lind booteesj
Western,lererandcottagelocksi do kid bootees;
Wrapping paper, two sizes; I do slippers;
Nests trunks: Ladles' Congress gaiters;
i ooiacap. letter ana note paper, ao thick soled do;

ruled; do thick soled heeled gait'r
Assorted pearl buttons; . ao KM buskins;
Crochet needles; do Victoria do;
Grain cradles and sickles; do nnera do:
Braces and bits; Child's Bolivars, lace boots.
Dust and scrub brushes; '

I cloth button boots, an- -
Mouse traps, rat train; kle tics, tipped testing
Augur and pick handles: boots, assorted roan, etc;
Curtain bands and cornice; Men's onera s inners:
nair r. rushes ana leather austere Men's enameled do;
Nurse lamps, felt hats; Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nests tin pails, do with strainers Files and rasps, assorted ;
Assorted darners and needles: Brass rocks, assorted s. - . .

lines, oeo corns; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose, I, 1 and 1 inch; Brass and iron butts;
Plastering and brick trowels; Crowbars, steel point;
31 lire ana match planes; Day & Martin's and Mason1
Wooden tr .ys, mortars and roll blacking;

. lug pins; Adz-eye- d hammers, assorted;
Hair and brass sieves: Kivetting do do
Douglass' pumps, No 2, 3, 4, 5 Butcher's and table steels;

and 6; Bx wood and ivory rules;
Douglass' force pumps, Nos 3 Black bowed scissors;

and 5; Union, rim and padlocks;
Copper and brass wire; Spades and shovels, round point
neo. castors, nrass wheel; Hog hoes, stout;
Sheet brass, Russia sheet Iron ; Rakes, neep bandies;
Bed keys, Saw sets; Pitch forks, bush scythes;
Trace, doe nnd log chains; Single and double bedsteads;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do

ana hammers; .carpet tacks, leathered;
Cross-c- ut and pit sanrs; 'Yardsticks, tape measures;
Silk umbrellas; Raw hides, whips:
Fine bleached cottons; Iron pots, with covers;
Gauze flannel, green baize; Stew and saucepans;
Super linen bosom shirts; Ty spndes and rakes;

do do do do, French Wool aud horse cards; .

cuffs; Covered butter Jars; .

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk gloves; ;Marking brushes, sash tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; Aromatic tobacco;
Linen and twilled tape; !White lead, oil and turpentine;
l.i nen br.ud, silk braids; Lampblack, potty and red lead
treen and blue barege; enetian red,ui oil and dry;
Contes' spool cotton; Whiting;
Fine white linen thread; Hay cutters;
White and blue cotton thread, Eale plows, W & C, No 2;

skein; ;0x yokes, light and heavy;
Marking canvass, oiled silk; Cider vinegar;
Chinese mosquito netting, white Counter scales;
Men's calf brogans; Platform scales;
Men's Oxford ti-- ; Glass lamps; solar wicks;
Men's goat brogans; iWood box matches.

Assorted augur bits, compasses and dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, sets socket turners. 89-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
rriHE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE--
JL cently arrived by the above schooner from Humboldt, con

sisting in part as follows :

65 M 1- -1 nch Northwest Boards;
5 M lIuch Redwood do;

37 M Scantlins, assorted sizes.
83-- tf For sale by GEO. G. II0WE

NOTICE.
T'HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN AP

pointed Guardians of the person and property of WILLIAM
C. LUNALILO, son of Charlss Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to ail persons tnaooteu :o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present tbe same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho
nolulu. J. W. AISTIN.

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22, 1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
rwniE UNDERSIGNED. GUARDIANS OF
A the person and property of WILL! AM C. LUNALILO.

son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust-
ing the said W. C Luualilo. as from this date we shall par no
debts contracted by him. J. W. AUSTIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22. 1858. 87-- tf - C. KANAINA.

WHALING GUNS.
C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Xoa. 1

anu .
C. C, Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

lo . Lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM 100011 to 2200 pounds;

New English stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to H inch
8J-- tr Forsaleby A. J. UAKT WRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
K fifk BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,
l9 W in Livenool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted

to ke. p two years In any climate. For Bale by
W--tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
IJARTIES DESIROUS OF VISITING THE

Island of H AWAII, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re-
cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
informed thst the undersigned ran furnish good accommoda-
tions iu every respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA CO.,
84'im Beach, Kawaibae, I&land of Hawaii.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with tbe will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present tbe same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate pnyment- -

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 185S. 83-- tf Administrator.

FOR SALF.J
npHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK

JL 14 Alexandro Garrigos," consisting of
350 tons Strain C'onla,

1 Ion Saltpetre.
Apply to L. H. A NTH OX.

SO--tf Or to J. C. 8 PAULDING.

JL'ST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE."
BEON SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -o rior quality, for sale by

83-- tf SAVIDGE MAY.

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLES;ALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc.
6-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

MILK I MILK I
AND REDUCTION IN PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re-

ceiving Milk from 'Puunui Dairy," that they will be served at
all times with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent.

RED WOOD.
A SUPERIOR LOT OFBOARDSaad CLAP"t. BOARDS, far sale by
o7tf .

" C. H. LEWERS.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
"

Over B. W. Field's.
July 15. 1807. 6S-- tf

riv.vo NEW TORK DRAYS, complete,
JL 2 Set Harness for do.

For sale by
6i-- tf

- v CHA8. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
RENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Cards for sale by

80-- tf . Vos HOLT ft HEUCK.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
N 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF

15 gallons each, for sale by
88-- tf ...... Tos HOLT ft HEUCK.

CLARET.
A VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

of 1 dosen each, lor sale by
86-- tf . Tos HOLT ft HEUCK.

CHERRY BRANDY.
IJETER T. HEERING'S CHERRY COR--

dial, from Copenhagen, for sale by
S6-- tf Vox HOLT ft HEUCK.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG - For sale by
J. M. SMITH ft C- O- '.

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. -

WOOD BOARDS,WHITE . Forsaleby
81-- tf

" ' K ':
'' CHAS. BREWER, 2d. '

DE COLOGNE. In Cham, bottles, do eight-c- or

EAU bottle, Lu bin's extract, Florida Water, Lareodcr
Waier Pomatnm, etcetc. . . ..v,

: :;. Forsaleby ' "

BiTMESS BEJCF,150 40,000 O Pilot Bread. . .
j Forsaleby . .

i-- t " : CHAS. BXZWXX, Sa

c

j?Mmna.

REGULAR LINE OF PACKETS
' ' 'FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK
"

Yankee, , ' ..
. JAMES SMITH. Master. ,

Win sail for the above port oa SATURDAY, MAY 1.
. For freight or passage, apply to .

' T

9Md s C. A. WILLIAMS fc CO., Agents.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. a ;

THE A 1 FAST SAIL1XO SCHOONER ; ' ! ;

'Iiiholiho, v
;

. . L , - ABEL HARRIS, Master,
Will be dispatched for the above port oa Saturday, Ayr 1 1

34. For passage only, having superior aecommodltiooa, ap-ply-to

; (95--lt A. HARRIS It CO.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The line American clipper ship

Eliza & Ella, Jas. Luxt, Master,
799 tons burthen, wffl load oil and bone fur above named port.

For freight only apply to R, COADT Ir CO.,
OT-- tf Or A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

Ships of Good Capacity t
CAN OBTAIN SLJi

Return Cargoes, or Adrantageons
CHATlTERfl, 'TO LOAD TMTH

GUAiVO AT JARVIS ISL AIVD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORTTO the United States, that may be agreed on. Mooring
to be provided, and tbe Guano brought within reach Of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.'

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to ihi under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono-

lulu. G. P. JCDD,
Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.

Honolulu, March 1, 1853. 88-- tf

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

vCvri ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE C 8. TTS
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

WU1 be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March, Mar r Jmme,Srplrmbrr and Drcenibrr.

For further particulars see special advertisements in dafly
paiers or the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIEUCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to ii. W FIELD,
Honolulu, 8. 1.

AGENTS.
E. W. Field, - - - - Honolulu.
Sutton t Co. - - New York.
Cook & Snow, - - . New Bedford.

61-- U .

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE Jb LETTER

33 ZSZ 1 XI. 33 3E SI ,
On the 5th and 20th of each Slonth,

iip' Unilrd Slntt-a- , South Asaerlca,
felOg ' Gonadal sad Earspr,

CUS.SUCT1.NU IS SEW YORK WITH. THE AMEBICAS-ECBOrCA- If IX--
pbess coMrasr to scsora.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION FOR.
and insured on Open Policies, held from the beat

Insurance Companies In New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which Is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

O Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Ofllcca,
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolttlt.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WEIilS, FARGO & CO.'S

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

TJXITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to salt

on Wells, Fargo & Co., Kan Francisco or New York, Also
Wells, Fargo ft Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 18ftd-t-f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents

T. C. SPALDING
FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSEOFFERS the following MERCHANDISE, vis:

Cases Spirits Turpentine, In tins)
Cases Euglish boiled oil; ' .

Kegs of pure fi x 1 extra white lead; ,
Zinc paint, ground in oil;

i - Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.
Barrels of whisky;

Cases of assorted crackers, In tins;
Barrels of cider vintgar;

Barrels of butter, in kegs;
Cases of Dixon's tobacco;

Coils whale line, hemp nnd Manila ropa
Oars, assorted lengths;

Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams io tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases ird mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; : liarrei vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol In tint;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern; .

Anchors and chains;
Rigtang and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;

. Cocking stoves and eambooses;
Cases wood aul cane scat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;.
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica ram;
Baskets of clnmnsgne; i

Casks of Jeffries' Eiinburgh Ale in stone OM
, Casks of Dotf Gird-- n Sherry;

Octaves of J. & P. Manell brandy; v

Half bitls of California herrings;
Cases of irhcrtiins an-- mixed pickles, in half gall. Jars;
Cases of codfish, iu tins; caes of fresh lobster. In tins;
Cases of English jams, pits fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip toliacco; boxes champagne cider.

89--tf

FOR SALE
Bj the Agent Hudson's Bay Company
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sixes ;

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead
liiacic puuit, green paint, fctuckholm tar, pitch j
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes ; composition nails, do ;
Anchors auJehuius, at thelawest market rateIron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth cap
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred ami Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hnms, Kyass' Ie. sherry, port, brandy ;
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetable
Aberntthy's biscuits, Lcmauu's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all description for carriage

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

. Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose ; ' '
' Green, blue and white blankets ;

Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ; u
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread or all kinds, cottoa drill ;
Linen drill, cambric hauderchiefs, silk do, book muslin ;
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpaoca;
Black princetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :
Alpncca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black Silk ;
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace fall ;
White resting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege j
Gold lace, i to 1J Inch ) combs, &c., Ac., ftc

CANDLES, ia treat variety. 82-- tf

PROPOSALS WANTEDt
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned for

Fort Street Church with blinds throughout,
according to plans and specification of the Trustees, to be seen
at the Custom House after the 27th instant the right of reject-
ing any aud all proposa1 being reserved by the Trustees.

91-- tf I. BARTLETT, Treasurer.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
l G. CLARK

French figured and shot Bilks;
' Persian silks, assorted colors;

A variety of black silk mantilla. 91-- tf

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN, that I bars appointed Mr.
JL F A. HEY DON as my Agent. with Power of Attorney.
during my absence from the Islands.

Honolulu, aiarcn to, isas. vu--tr D. M. WESTON.

GUTTER.

IalO 11 RUNNING FT.OFa--
ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex EUta ft Ella."

85--tr C. II. LEWERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CJCPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS

and SHOES, tor sale by
89-- tf :- ... ' Tos HOLT HEUCK.

SHERRY WINE,
PORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,

styles, an fine co glass.. TainliMis.and Gob-
let do. For sale by : '

86--tf Vos HOLT ft HEUCK.

WEBSTER'S SPELLC,G C002S
TJvOR SALE BY .V--

H. JL WIHTNXT.

a merican wniTncrAKJ - wfaita
J.X beans for tsiaby TtVtq C. A. tl JL-- lOSA,

6 t ?

BY A. EVERETT.

Dry Coeds, Clctbir, Jtwelry, te.
' TCCD DAY,

THURSDAT, APRIL , at lO O'CPk, A. M..
At Balearoom, wfll be sold New Goods, z Tankee,"

Wtlngof
Dry Goods, ' i ?;' t - Clothing, Oroesrtsa, ""

, Gaiters, Oil, , Matches, aW,
- eperm Candle, .

' Bran, Shorts, and sundries.

Balance of Stock of Jewelry of Mr. A. Waiters, to close the
same, consisting In part of

Gold Brooches, . Enameled Bmnrtmy
Diamond Pins, . Ear Rings, Dtsaina Biafa,
Gold Chains, JEtc, ate sac.

An Excellest DcildiEg Let bfcsa
SATURDAT, April 84, at IS 0C1mIu U

Will be offered at public auction, that
, Talaable Baildiaf Isot :

Bdoocinc to Mr. Liviccston. and attaatod near Mr. 1

It contains about one third of an acre, with a frootaaa f I
800 fret--

Trmita Ons quarter cash, and remainder aaawM wy i

at om per cent., lor a perio J of tune to as
Slerchandise ! Klerchsrilss !

ON WEDNESDAT NEXT, APML tttk,
At lO O'Clack., A. M., '

At SALESROOM, will be sold a large a ot tanist t
Merchandiae, sach as

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Capa, - v - "a

Grocer lea, Preawvad lraJit, r j
Dried Prulta, a ato

And a rreat variety of other ankka.

BY JOHN F. COLBURH.

Sale of General Utrttzz.
FRIDAY, APRIL S3, at IO 0CIwkA.

At SALESROOM, will b sold a large aasorfsat ef
Merchandise, such as

Dry Geods, Clothing--,

Boots, Shoes, Rata, Capa,
urueertes, ncaeiica rraca.

Dried Froha, eta,
And maay other articles too numerous to sasotloa

- !

Sale of General Herchisdlsf.
TUESDAY, April ST, at IO O'Clack, A lit

At Salesroom, will be sold a Urea and rartad ortisaa at
merchandisa, consisting In part of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, ; . .
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Dried and Pisasrrad Vralst,
too numerous to laeadoa.

. HEW GOOD3 X -

--DECEIVED PER ANTILLA, FROM
XV Bremen, and for aale by the undersigned i
Bales fancy print Bales emb. cambrH haadlda.

do mourning do - do tabis Linen
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quai. --cord
do printed Jaconets spool eottoo '

do Victoria lawn do sap. whits flaaast '

do jaconets a moll muslin do thibet- -

do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen tabla cowrs
do book muslin do tafctaa, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. Hlfc eaas. hdka with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladles' veils, asstd qaai.
do do handkerchiefs do black qnitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blaebUnkats
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladles and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeves and eoUars,
Bracelets, cotfurea, kid gloves, ca assorted silk i
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stocking, silk and wool undershirt
Ladle riding hats (great variety), Amasonia bat ,

Children' woolen cord and tasssls
Artificial Bowers, great variety .

'

. English silk ombre Has, for ladies and gentlemen .

Very superior portmoouaies and ladles' nsoesaarir
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladle immitatlon combs, do asstd flaeon
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do 4a
Larg assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do
Black Alpaoca coat, pilot cloth, monkey Jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do v

Lambs-wo- ol nnder shirt and drawer .
Bleached and nnbleached cotton under-shi-rt and drawer
Linen bosom shirts, hu.cy cotton do. of different aaUUe
Hickory shirts, oomnon felt Lata, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do,- - silk suspender
Silk garter, cotton suspenders, children's toy and dolls

, , English addles, hog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloth '
SiiveHd bit, stirrup and spars, riding whip

, Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French ealf boot
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do

' Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brashes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Fainted boxes, glass beads, koa. handle botcher knira
Table knives and fork, pen and pocket knive
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and syas '

Rasp and file, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, lock, sponge, irorcotnbt
Plated candlesticks, with tulip shades, baffls comb ...
Pearl button, caUteel hand saws, best English raisers
Ladles' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil case
Inktand.match boxes, plated baike', c
Was taper, Britannia metal, tea and eoflbc pots "
Cask hollow ware

For sale by '

j63-- tf
' " H. HACKFELD a CO.

WIIARF tOTS AT - AUCTION I
mO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, sa
M. the New Esplanade, on tbe Uth of May. ISM. taa I

of ground lots for One Haidiwd Years, (tbe rat to be adjusted
equitably by appraiser mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fir- e years.) of six lots, to be built npon of Inoonbast Ibt
material, according to a plan t be seen at the office of Mr. .

B. Wood, Supenntendent of ramie Works.
six lot extend in line from the premise of Messrs. Jama

Robinson ft Co-- with an esplanade in front o 143 foot wida.
along the margin of which good can be landed or embarked.

Purchaser of tbe ground lot will hare to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual-ly or annually, as may ha ar-
ranged on the day of sale ; and in the mat-ri- and styleof their
building to conform to the general plan laid down by th sor--
eminent, which ha for It object aniformlty in appear no, tat
convenience ol the public, and safety from fir. - -

Tbe six lota are of the following dimension, vis i 4 lots, ansa
00 feet Iron tags by 14a feet doep; 2 lot, each M feet firootssw
by 140 feet deep.

TO BS SOLD ALSO, on tha sam day, tha baas f at
ground lots for th same period, in rear of th wavio lata, aad
lying between the premise of James Robinson ft Co. and Fort
street, tha plans and drawing of which can bs seen at th oOaa
of the Superintendent of Public Work, and at th sUea of
Messrs. A. P. SrereU and J. F. Col' urn, Anctionasr. ...

L. KAMEUAMEHA,
W-t- f

- Minister of thalatarior.

Door., Window Sasb, tlizi
TO ARRIVE PER " ELIZA & ELLA,"
3QQ POORS assorted sis as, with aonldings and

SO Sash Daars. assorted sises.
SOO aalr WUitw Sasa, assorted sa. "

JO aa Bllatfa,withandwtthantswlrU,asMsMB.
Selected expressly for this market, and for aale low by

87-- tf - GK0R0B 0. HOWI.

EASTERN LUMBER.
PER --'ELIZA fc ELLA, A SCLCSTE3

of Eastern Lumber, consisting of
Yellow Pine Flooring, Woiked. '

.

Spruce do do. do.. ,

Half Inch Matched Ceiling, a superior artlcls for Ho
Cabin lining. ,

White Pine worked Partition Board.
Wide Coffin Boards, Shingles. Lath, and a fener!

mentof BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by th nndosivaoa.
BO--tr V. U. LlWtal.

1805 AND 1846 8AZERAC DEAHDY.
MART ELL BRANDY) ' "

OLD MOURICE fc CO. BRANDY.
Together with the choicest aaaortmeat of

FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY
Xrrr imported for ship stores and family use. FersaUby

Bo--tr , ..j . v. u. atvHAjuDa m vo. .

CHOICE SELECTION! OF
TIGERS, WINES AND SPIRlTw Casts
JLP partly of the following article, will be feaad as im
of G. RHODES, near the Poet Office :

Champagne, of different brands; "
'' Hock, of superior quality,

Saaternes, of superior quality; .

Fine Sherrie; fine Port:
Bitters, vsrious brands;
Cherry Cordial; ; '"
Clareta, of various brand a 1 qnallU;
All tbe favorite brand of Ate, in pint aad i

Brandy, Gin and Moooiutahela Whisky, in tars or aaalt .

pecsafea;
Absynthe; N X Rom, ftc, ftc tut

U G A R.s ... ...... MOLASSES, .
'p ; ,

' XAtTMATJX,
Forsalsby . CHAS. KXXWXX SJ.

ls--tr

dp OAT SKINS,ajr it idea,

' 0U oeror an
- - Wool.

Wanted by th anbacribcr, tor which th hlttiirl oask
wiU b allowed by

4T chab. urrr;
NEW GOODS.

EX YANKEE. rm aandkereataav
Cottonade pants, ' ' Whits shirts, t
Fancy shirts, ' Eras flannel shirts,

Jewett City" denims, Gaiter (boas,
Children' hoes, ftc ftel, a , -'

For al by
'. C. A. A XL V.

11ENXXY AllTSIT, " "

ForttreeptKMitth3rrrir : ;zafy
ALL WOUri taalUndon' at.i r tia

poasiol rates. .., ,;
Jobbing dona at Swert actios. - -

. .

gjr CaJaadaa. - v - ?j t

ho. 2 cnEiscora
r-

-T CAX3 EY J

4. i .. ;

T3.



From th Boston Trawler
' , v

"

iircixESTs of troM wniuxc.... .. - -

' Tli food Wqiu Pith ni lying becalmed off the
Went end of Celebes, with a Urge sperm whale along--
wic, ixwjt u m cue in. im sea was amooui aa
pood, and tho son as hot as biaxea.

to board there ! shoated the mate, who was on
a macw over the side. in board there, ahcy .'"

Sir." was the respoaae.
Whose hook o is U 1" -

Mine," responded a voice from the half deck,
ana np ooanded Tom. a smart young; boatateerer.
with nothing on bat a pair of drawers. In a eoaple

- o winu ne maoe a data at tne open gangway over-
board, tor he was a good swimmer, but unluckily his
loot sliDDed and instead of iamtinr ontnda of th
SrhsJe, which was evi Jently hU intention, the back of1:. 1 M - , , m . . . .am mm arncK ice rug or ine wnaie. ana ne went
dowB with his bands extended over bis head. All
who saw him supposed be was going down a fathom
or iwo wo coo on. ana expected mm np again in a

. - Stw seconds, bat not appearing soon, tbe men along
UN ganrway ana tne mates nnon tbe stages roared
cat lie's gone ! sae him. boys ! and in a second
ftve of oar best swimmers plunged after him. and a
boat was lowered at the same time. .Bat it wis all
la Tainf poor Tom rose no more even the men who
clanged after him only saw a shoal of sharks descend-
ing in tbe direction they supposed he was sinking
No doobt he was devoured in less than five minutes
after he jumped overboard. Shoals of sharks gener-
ally keep company with whalers, especially when
they have whales alongside, and dash at everything

. that is thrown Terboard. They would eat a whale's
blabber in a night, if not kept off by spades and
lances. ' These sharp instruments are appreciated by

' them they seem to know that their touch is death,
and instinedTeiy keep a respectable distance, until

"
tbe carcass is surrender. I to tbem in doe form; then
they have a blow out, and a free fight without inter-mrra- en

from salt beef surgeons.
Poor lorn had taken his last dire. Tbe boat, after

palling astern, following the set of the current a rea-
sonable time, returned and was hoisted up in silence.
The na were too1 oppressed with grief to sing the
usual aong. and walked forwinl without exchanging
a word. The Captain had walked tbe quarter deck
fall five minutes, apparent lost in thought, when tbe
mmm at the mast-hea-d sung out, There she blows

1 there again there's twu of them.
Where away?" demanded the captain, spring-

ing into tbe mala rigging.
Bight astern, sir; large whales! There gnes

sokes, headed across the ship's ake to port ! There
" she blows; there again. continued tbe lookout, and

toon tbe captain and mates were up alongHeof htm.
- "Clear away the boats !" shouted the captain,

'"and get ready to lower away; down from aloft.
Ship-keep- er, away aloft and keep a good look-out- ."

All hands were on the mot, full of life and anima- -,

tkm. Poor Tom was forgotten in the excitement of
the moment. It was not until tbe captain's boat had
dropped astern that be recalled to mind the fUte of
his boatsteerer by bis abeence from the bow of tbe

" boat; tut seeing the cabin-bo- y looking over tbe taff-ra-il.

be sung out :
"Jump overboard, B'll, and I'll pick you up, I

want you to pull the after car.
Without a moment's hesitation. Bill was overboard,

a fithora deep, but rose to tbe surface like a cork,
and was dragged aboard. -

New, said the captain, who was a jovial young
fellow, and deligb ed to Identify himself with the
humont of the crew, "you. Parson, pull the bar-poon- er

oar; I'll give you a chance to fasten, if we
have the good luck to get upon tbe whale; but mind,
ifyou miss, 111 drive a lance through yon.

Tbe young man whom he addressed as Parson, had
obtained tbe title by tryin I to teach a couple of New
Zralanders to read the Bible. All the men had by
Barnes, such aa long Boy, Broadsword, Jack Ketch,
Livercomplaint, Rheumatism. Lazarus, etc. and
these 'names were more used than those on the

Articles."
. - This was the Parson's first voyage whaling, and tbe
voyage was yet young, as there were only 800 bar-
rels f oil on board, and tbe ship could stow 2,800
barrels. Tbe death of T'-- had given him a lift.
which i.4 right belonged to some experienced 8pouter, I

of whom there were several among the crew, and he I

felt determined to show himself worthy of the place
the captain had assigned him. I

Pull my boys spring to your ears bend your
backs, said tbe captain, grinding his teeth and
eoshhiK at the after oar with all his might. Pull ',

tad hhd the mate that s you, another stroke like
that, aiy hearties; there she goes; now she flies,
hurrah ! the mate drops now we lead off she
goes !"

Tbe whale's np, sir," said the Parson, interrupt
ing the captain, on the iamoara now. -

So he is, and its our chance. Peak your oars,
boys, and take to tbe paddles."

The order was promptly obeyed, and we were
seated along the gunwales paddling like Malays. Tbe
whale was about half a miie off, going at the rate of
three knots an hour and blowing aa leisurely
blacksTctth's bellows, r '

, Doti't make a noise, my lads," whimpered the
captain; keep your paddies clear or tbe sides of tbe
coat. "'That a noble fellow be is grav beaded, a
7 "lar patriarch. Now, Parson, if you miee him,
L - till you mind, he's good for 85 barrels, yes, 90;rap 100, and to miss him deserves death two
deaths eh, boys? Hash ! take your paddles out of
the watt r be smells oakum no he doesn t; paddle
awavt"

We ww Mkwing fa) his wake, and as the sun was
shining on his starboard side, tbe captain concluded
the glare would half blind him. and enable us to ap-
proach without being seen, and steered the boat

r. It was really grand to see the noble fellow
plonghirg along so gently, the water curling over
his back as if he were bathing for the benefit of his
health. !Jd enjnying tbe pleasure.
- Stini ap. Parson," siid the captain, firmly,
though ia a whisper, his eyes glaring as if they would
lean froei their sockets.

The btM's was square with the whale's hamp not
mora tkm eight feet off; the Person held the iron
(harpoor ) by the middle enrelowly in Irs left hand;
the met) still paddled, jost keeping way with the
whale, while the captain was gradatlly edging tbe
boat, haul on and atera off.
- whispered tbe captain; but the Parson
whispered back - Lay on." " Dart, I tell you,'
you're tear enough!" "Lay on!" was still the
response of the Parson. '

"Thert. Vast you, there's lay on and have your
head knecked off I" giving the boat a sweep on with
the-stewin- oar. This time there was no order ta
dart, nor was it necesmrj; 6r the Parson, in order
ta give isereaeed tebiciry to the barponn, spran? into
the bos c f the boat and sent one iron after the other
sncket-u- p into the whale, just abaft the fin; then
jamn!ng lown into his proper place, h seized a l vnce.
but before he could bring it to bear, tbe whale I tirly j

sprang wit or water at least six feet and cme down
with a st lash that shrouded the boat in fiam as if
she had teen immersed in the ruins of a water spout.

- Stem h ird." shouted the eapttin stern for
your lire,", and the men bent to their oars amid the
whirlpool created by the motion of the whale. .Bat
the P.srat a, true to bis orisrinal purpose, regardless of i

the cottar qnence. while the boat lay almost against'
the vImKs hamp. sent the lane into his vitals and
ehurned ' t round and round: the captain sweat-in- s I

iixw s tniae air mot to sit uown to bis oar and lend
a band to back tbe bot clear of the whule.

He spouts thick blood." said the Parson, com-
posedly, as be exchanged places with the captain;
"Idkimtssbim." hi

The wiale then went down about fifty fathoms,
bat was too much used up to remain long below, and
when he me to blow, lay motionless tor a minute.
" Lay o," said the captain, "and 111 kill him to
dead.' . The order had not to be repeated, the Par-
son sent the stem ofthe boat square ajrainst tbe whale's
aide, and the Captain was about picking out a soft
placw for hts lance, when the whale milled short j

round, ar.d raising one corner of his flukes laid it !

gently on the bait's gunwale, and tipped her over, j In

keel up, us politely as a lady would turn her hand :

in biddinf adieu. But quickly as a flash the flukes
flew to the other side, cut another boat clean in two,
and brofct the third mate's leg. Here was a pretty
mess; twt has sinsera overboard in bloody water, sur-
rounded iiy sharks, and at the same time liable to be
smashed in pieces by tbe whale's flukes; but the
venerable patriarch, apparently satisfied with what
ho had dene, lett us to the care of tbe sharks, and
paddled away with two irons and a boat's line.

Ia riht our boat was the work of a few minutes,
and ia half an hour she was aa ark of safety with all

:nantfS OVJ wostru. in womie maue towsnu iuc snip,
Iran round and round a few times, and then turned
xm &m ad aad head sunwards. He made 05 barrels
of iL to

I The snata aad second mate, unable to capture the
other wbale, returned to the ship; but that same I
afternoon the Parson saw him. or another fellow like
lias. cJ lead the pleaanre of fastening to bins also. !

threv whales mads CTU barrels or oil
s cL2 S'V-l- s t Parson saw and struck four large
twvlis school whales, and never missed one.

rjti? f- -i 1 induced the captain to give him
in which be killed

, I ii .lila when be had three of his ribs 117

tr -- ,cztct a&txr at Guam, to procure
r ' and rsrsaiasd tiers six months.

'i est nnUka war every lowering is a
V a3 art liable to km their Uvea,' But

ic. 2 i cats siiil aad eoant than the
--I man. C ssnct tlisk aad
St r' ) l" st!:?re are ao given rules by
LTdl " Trra Vsn tar every whale be

- f" c er. s'ainst
jL--I Caw s. Vra

men, with a little martial training, would make the
most formidable sailors in tbe world, as they are cer-
tainly the most intelligent and daring.

Naaaleasi mm the Bible.
How true it ia that adversity is often found to be

the most potent remedy for the diseases of the soul !

However the opinion of men may differ as to the
real conversion of the great Napoleon to a ' living
faith" in the Savior of man, the following ted

incidents of his closing life, in dreary
exile, furnish a profitable theme for the contempla-
tion of all. That the thoughts of this mighty hero of
a hundred well-foug-ht fields were first directed to the
study of the Bible, during his banishment in St.
Helena, can hardly be doubted.

Scon after his banishment in this dreary isle, an
eminent Christian of England, the Rev. Dr. David
Bogue, impressed with the belief that tbe religion of
Christ could afford the most effective solace to his
adversity, sent to the prisoner a copy of his Essay on
the Divine Authority of the New Testament

Napoleon rend it ; and the effect of it was strikingly
evinced in the coarse of a conversation subsequently
held between the Emperor and his friend. General
Bertrand, who accompanied him i bis exile. Ber-

tram!, perceiving that the divinity of Christ was fast
gaining access to the mind of Napoleon, and being
himself an infidel, addressed him in these words:

- "I cannot conceive, sire, how a great rjn like you
ean believe that the Supreme Being ever exhibited
himself to men under a human form, with a body, a
face, mouth, and eyes. Let Jesus be whatever you
please the highest intelligence, the purest heart,
the most profound legislator, and in all respects the
most singular being who has ever ex;sted. I grant
it, - Still he wss simnly a man, who taueht his disci-
ples, and deluded credulous people, as did Orpheus,
Confucius. Brthma.

"Jesus eaosed himself to be adored, because his
predecessors. Isis and Osiris. Jupiter and Juno, had
pr-ud- ly made themselves objects of worship. The
ascend-uic- of Jesas over his time was like the aoen--
dncy of the gods and heroes of fable. - If Jesns has
impassioned and attached to his chariot the multitude

if he has revolutionized the world I see in that
only tbe power of eenius, and the action of a om- -
mandins sp't, which vanquishes the world, as so
many conquerors have done Alexander, Caspar, you.
Sire, and Moh.imtned. with a sword."

To this anpeal of Brtrand replied in a
Sfmin of eloquence every syllable of whih burned
with the power of truth in vindication or tne position
he bad taken. In the course of thit reply, he said :

" I know met, and I tell you that Jesus Christ is
not a mm. SuperfnisI minds see a resemblance
between Christ an-- l the fnnmlers of empires and the
gods of other relleions. That resemblance does not
exist. There is between Chri-tian- tf and whatever
other religion the distance of infinity. No ! T sum-
mon entire Olympus to my tribunal. I judire the
gods, but am very far from nrmtntine myself before
their vain imacr. The pod.. th letrislitors of India
and of China, of Rome aud of Athens, have nothing
which ean overawe me

It is not so with Christ. Everything in him
astonishes me. IT's spirit overawes me, an I his will
confound me. Hi birth, and the history of his life;
the profundity of his doctrine, which grapples the
might:et difficulties (showinr that be had been no
superficiil stnlent. and wVch is of those d;fficulfies
the most admirable solution; his apparition, his
empire, his march across the ages and the i calms
everything is, for me, a prodisy, a mystery insolu-
ble, which plunges me into a reverie from which I
cannot escape a mystery which is there before my
eye a mystery wh.ich I can neither deny nor ex-

plain. Here I see nothing human. You speak of
Caspar, of Alexander; of their conquests, and of the
enthusiam which they enkindled in the hearts of
their soldiers. But can you conceive of a dead man
making conquests, with an army faithful, and entire-
ly devoted to his memory ? My armies have forgot-
ten me, even while livine, as the Carthagenian army
forgot Hannibal. Sach is our power ! A sinele bat-
tle lost crushes us, and adversity scatters our friends.

Can yon conceive of Cassar, aa the eternal Em- -,
peror of the Roman Senate, and from the depths of
h's mausoleum governing the empire? Such is the
history of the invasion and conqnest of the worM by
Christianity. Nations pas away, thrones crumble,
but the church remains. What is, then, the power
which has protected this church thus assailed by the
furious billows of rage and the hostility of ages?
Whose is the arm which, for eighteen hundred years,
has protected the church from so many storms which
have threatened to engulf it? Alexander, Caesar,
Charlemagne, and myself, founded empires. But
upon what did we rest the creations of our genius ?

Upon foret. Jesus Christ alone founded h'S empire
upon ore, and at this hour millions of men would
die for him."

31 ty we not exclaim, in view of the above, bow
trifling and unworthy of consideration are the blas-
phemous emanations of lesser minds asrninst the truth
of religion, when it requires but an honest examina-
tion of the subject to wrest such confessions from a
mind as great as Napoleon's ' Philadelphia Pres.

GILUA & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI.

MOW RECEIVING, PER LATE 1RARE a birge stock of .
PKOVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES.

GROCERIES,
Which tbey offer tnr sa at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread, Sew Itavy Bread,
Eastern Flour, Calif nia Floor.
Corn meal. American niess Beef,
Rice, American mess Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sngar. No. 2 brown sugar,

No. molamees. Black tea, green tea,
Preserved peart. r. Preserved quinces,

.American hotter, Prea'ed pie fruits,
Kuoa eoftVe and Ililo coffee,

ass'd nr-ats-
, clams,

Lfifcstm.
Caaes cracker, oysters, em, pa, etc., etc.

BEANS! BEANS!
Frenh Mand-cvM- rn hean. tenre flat Lima " beans.
8maU white home" beams long sneckleil "California" beas.

BOOIS AND SHOES. !

i

neavy ether boots, d. brnrans, fine boots, lined broans, ;

ILilf boots, one bmfltns, buckskins, slipper, fcc
j

PAINTS, OIL, ix.
Pure whit lead. No. 1 d". Mack paint, green do.
Prjian blue, c!?rne yt!lw, vrligris, lineel oil,
Itrijrlit varnish, bl tck dr, cp:tl do, spirits torpeiitine,
Cfial tar, lamp black, pdtat brushes, sasb tool brushes,
fitockholm tar.

DUCK.
Aworted nomoers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Rareu's due. ,

ALSO
Aa assortment f fine e!chiig, pants, shir's, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchief. Ice
WHALING CRAFT.

Lances, harpoons, rig irons, one-Oo- ed irons,
Bnnib laoces, whaiiug guns, tc '

it)
A constant snpj'ly of o-- Irinh potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

CKiinos. pompkius, always on hand in shipping season, and sup.
plied ai short notice.

Xy Toirether with a reneral and full assortment of merchan.
dle usually found iu a Chandlery ektablishmeut.

Lafcaina Sept. 24. 90--tf

C5T. ItOnE!?T RROWA'S
AVIl.4l.INr3 OCX. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GIS II ARf'JO..
AFTER. Jr,V KRAL TEARS LABOR AND

np-- whales, on the whaling ground, with
apparatns, combined with the ad vantage"" ot being a practical

whah-man- . the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an Instru-
ment t:: (m f a Bnh Iprr, which for utility and effective,
nraa ramus be excelled.

The atttfition of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps Is called
the fuIVwu.g testimonials.

89 Faasrtsco, January 10, 1854.
Cpt. R. Baows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you thnt we u-- d thf Bomb Laoces we bought of you, and
Gxirxi them t be of gieat oeefit in captnriog whales amongst
the ice.

Tbe fiit what t j t we n --I the Bomb Lance on was killed
the liiU,wing mam rr Ihe boat went alongsi.le of tbe whale

and the bt-st--n fired a Bomb into him a. d theo nwtened to
him whh a gig iron : the Bnb was beard to explode, and tbe
whale diil not blow after the BVanb exploded. The ahoremii-liieie-d

whale was in the ice, and it Is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been Ibr your Bomb Lances, and we fully fTOutumend
then to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours.
Thomas Wall, Master bark George.

IIoxoLCLr, March 17, 18A&,

Catt. Robkbt Baows Afjr dear Sir : I used your Bomb
Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
lanrra, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
moo hand lance.

Tours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Miynolia.

Homolcxc, March 15, 1858.
Carr. RosriT Baows Drar sir t I lake this oppirtunity
inform you that I osed yw Bombs on the voyage in the ship

Hermld and foond tbem cfiective in taking whales, and would
reeoauseod tbem to all whalemen, and especially around tbe tee.

also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus,

- - Tours Respectfully, -

' Isaac Atxax, Master ship Herald.
Other testimonials ean be seen by calling on the undersigned,

Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

lft--tf ft. COAST a CO., Honolulu.

THRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
Pickles, haras. Goshen butter, saieratus,
Cccaad beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour.

va nana ana tor sate dtetr A. P. KTXRETT.

HTANILA CORDAGE, small slsss,
XVAi. Oakasa,

Sywiiyaiu, --

MarUa sad RatUn. .

For sale by
Sl-t- f CIIAS. BREWER, 2s.

ANCHORS ts CHAINS, for sale at the lowest star
Jruvsr - aoaa&r c. jajftoa.

C. li. RICOAnDS & CO.
JtFFRR. FOR. KALE A. COMPIJSTE AS

9 SO&TMENT of
Smlm CtmeuUerr

Naval Siwre. !

G racerie. '

PrtrltlMMilisrsware.Crekeryt cc
Kera mackerel, boxes codnih, boxes tobacco.
Boxes raixins, boxes Map, boxes candles,
Boxes BrUtol brick, vermicelli, macarrotd,
BbU ld cider vinegar, caaes assorted syrups.
Cases green corn, uuaage Beat, miaee pie meat.
Own Lobster, rmupbeny jam, qnineea.

, Cases iraa-bcrr-
y jam, cranberry jam.

Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly, v
Cases strained hooey, apple sauce, French capers,

' Cses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Caaes pepper sauce, awn-te- d aaocea.
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern buUer, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat. Oeneasee fiour,
Tins Uaxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratoa, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes ground pepp r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half ibls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown Sugar,
Baskets olive oil drams figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water. Soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Cheats tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oO, ' Ken English white lead.
Bptrita turpentine, American whits lead
Vreneh yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. - Beeswax,
Tarnish. Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch. Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum.
Tar. Casks cut nails,

Casks com position nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Suunyam, nand lines.
Whale line. Log lines,

Ifemn twine. Di-e- sea lines.
! Signal halyards, Cotton canvas.

Cotton twine, Oars, Jcc
Hawaiian beef, PYi e pork,
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, in bond;
Kegs old S.iserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otani, Dupuy & Co. brandy, in bond ;
Bbls old l..uxigaljrla whisky, iu bond;
Bbls oi l Masnulia wltiky, in honl;
Kegs old Magnolia whiaky, in bond;
K?gs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases 0?nev;i niu. in bnd;
Cases

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Pine Sauterce,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets ciiampairne. Demijohns tc , kc, &&,

Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1357. 63 tf

IVEW BOOKK!
PER SHIP ' ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTO.Y.
4 BBOT'S KINGS AND QUEENS Or,

JM. Life in the Palace.
Abltot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, belng

I the emiplete set.
Abhot's .Marco Paulo Peri-- s 6 volum- -. complete.

' Abbot's Franconiii Stories iu sets of 10 volumes, complete.
Alton LtKe, an Autobiography, by Churlea Klujfsley.
Anilrews I.atin-Erijl- ih leicon.
Antlion's Classical Dictionary.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments illustrated.
Araucanian ; or. Travels in Chile.
Bement's American Poultry Book illustrated.
Barnes' Notes on the G.im-- I c:iitoe set, 11 vols,
alius Domestic Receipt Hook.

Do do do Economy.
Do do do Letters t the People.
Do do do Physiology and CalUthentcs.

Natural History of Birds.
Biackstoi e's Cotrroeiitaries on the Laws of England 4 vols.
Countess of Blexsiiitftou's Mem irs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon 2 volumes.
Ath-K- Napoleon at St. lK-l.n-

Braolfs Encycl'ldia of Art and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's of the New WorM 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child's UUbvry of llom-- 2 volumes. ,
Adventures if the Mountaineer.
Cnth's eynonyms of tbe Enuliili Liiguge.
The l"iir wl the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and AWel Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay fr which a Prize of $9000 was

aard-d- .

CbiM's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
lt.iln.'iwxi Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
Dick'4 Celestial Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
DickenV ft &to 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak Koune 2 voU. 12mo.
Duff's Borkkeeping Doul-l- e ami Single Entry.
Ewbank's Life in Brazil; El Gringo.
Ferris' Utah and the Murniona.
Flower of Kabkr with numerous engravings.
Gerstaker's Five Tear' Voyages smund the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Oeil"gy.
School History for i 2 volumes.
25 volumes of H.ht r' Magnzine, bound.
Harper's Gazettcr of the WorM the best published.
Harper's Story Books 35 volume the most entertaining se-

ries of hooks for chiMivn ever issued,
naswril's Engineer's Pocket Book.
Hervy's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and nabits.
History tor Boys; or. Annals of Modern Europe.
Huc'sTravels through the Chinese Empire 2 volumes.
Humboldt's Cosmos 4 volumes.
Humboldt's Travels and Researches.
Hume's History of England 6 volumes. 12mo., cloth.
Macaulxy's do ilo 4 do, "
Leigh Hunt's Autobiography.
Tbe Learner's Series for CliiMren viz: Learning about Com-

mon Things, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
5 volumes.

Loading's PieM Book of the Revolution most superbly illus
trated 2 volumes.

Molehills and Mountain or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography ot the eca.
Mardi. and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Omou,Typee, Moby luck. White Jacket. Pierre Redburn, kc.
Hannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
The Island WorM of the Pacific.
Holtou'a Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newcntnbs 12mo., cloth. Want rated.
Orator's Toucbttnne, or Simplified.
Paley's Natural Tbeolo-ry- .
Mailame PfeifiVr's Voyaip-- s around the World.
Pilgrim's s illutrted.
Prescutt's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Qu tilrueds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Panlwicb Islands.
Scat's Infantry Tactic 3 volumes
Mrs. Complete Works 18 volumes, 12mo.
Spurzhiiui's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.
Stephens' Vucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.
Vestigvs of the Natural History of Creation.
Vau' Cottage ArchiU-cture- .

Waikna, or. Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.
Wealth an I Worth; or. Which Makes the Man f
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or, Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livingston 'ov-l- .

Bonner's Child's IIit,.ry of Greece.
Udih Il's Ili-U- cy of Rane,
N Tthwest t'oast : or Three Tears In Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc., etc., etc. For sale iv

89-- lf H. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RIXEIVKD,
PER SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIE

Cases fn-s- nyru-rn- , l-- tt cans,
Fresh codfish, 3-f-b cans.
Fresh Uibsters, 2-- lb cans,
Hnlf-T-il gherfchis,

ci ler,
Bok-r'- s bitters.
Wormwood bilters.

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale bv

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

PALE AND GOIiDF.N SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JrST RECEIVED, per GAMBlAJmrn Tuke, Holds
4: Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

Via Sec ! Xrrrs do In Frnalrra."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT.
from the same Lond n House, for nle bv

41 tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STA PEN nORST.

PIANOS! PIANOS I PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES OF

CHK'KERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. axd

NUNNS 3: CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

the above makers, through Mrsmra. Datter Si Ltiadewserjer. f'L Arrsts for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles cau be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
Oo--tf C. A. H F. PUOR.

OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hatnl, via : HiXBUt, Uakcb a Co's
and LuBsrs's. LeBruu's are warnuitnl superior to any in the
market. For sale by ISl-t- f C. A. & H. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
CROM THE NEW CROP. FROM THE
SL KOLOA PLJIJVTATIOJf,

For sale by (3-t- f) n. UACKFELD a Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS
fvREV MERINO UNDERSHIRTS ANDwjj Urawers lor sale low by

81 tf C. A. k II. f. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
TASES ENAMELED SHOEStl Do. do. Gaiters ; iust received and for

sale by 81-- tf C. A. a II. F. POOR.

OPY-BOOK- M, WITH AND WITHOUT
copies; Paber's pencils, black ami red crayons, steel pens.

India rubber. French tissue paper, etc etc.
66--tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

, M FIRE BRICKS,
Far sale by

ei-t- f CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

JUXXY BAGS,
For sale by

ai-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 20.

FOR SALE The undersigned haveCLOTHING an assortment of German mads Clothing
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

Julyl, 1-- tf . VON HOLT k HETCK.

FW1EN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR CURED
JL 11 A 11 s.

For sale by
61 f CIIAS. BREWER, 2a.

CASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS OH"
asMsisadawaaiabr OS-s- i) J. a. TMJRXuCa .

Wool, CcatSkias, Cidts,
"

Tallow. Coispositloa,
Old Copper.

AT THE HIGHEST RATESPURCHASED . J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCH HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE win beTnE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in FurHtreet. .

46--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2u.

wool,,
IIIDES,

GOAT SKI1YS,
TALLOW,

THOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--aa EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by
4a KRUIX k M0VL.

WOOL,
BIDES, ,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

ghazzeiis azjd btttoizsrs,
ATTENTION I The undersigned offers tbe highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without Interest, will be made to those who desire, and eon
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and tbe public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied bv Mr. Benson,
over the Pri-itin- Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
ia now preiared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
lLiving recently arrived from the Culted States, w;th good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their iwtronage.

N. B. Pictures put up iu a VARIETY OF STYLE3, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from , A. M. to 12, M and from 1
to4. P.M.

tH-- tf W F. HOW LAND.

UOXOLULU KOYAL ARt'II ClIAl'TER,
LNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL. GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Rtrgular on the third Thursday of
every mouth, at the Hall of the

"Le Prores de rOcoaiiie."
Per onler,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) O. 11. P.

A. F. & A. 31.
LE PRO.'.RES ! E L'OCEANIE

LOL'GK, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Council of the Urand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancieut Scotch Rite, holds its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Idge Uo. ni .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren rmiectfully invited to attend.
AutmA 14. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

SATI FHAITCISCO
CLOTHING EIYIPORTTJM!
GRINBAUM Si. CO. hove just opened, at their new

F.irt and M. rchaut streets, tlie most com
plete assortment of new aud

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to thee islands. The assortment comprises

all the must recent styles of
CLOTHING, HATS. SHOES, Sic

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to rail and examine.
A. S. GKINBAL M,

63-- tf - M. S. GiU.NUAUii.

LAW NOTICE.
rWlIIE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by

the Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY- - AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

i sn
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fession and hnH-s- , from his long practical cxfierience aud the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his caiv, t merit a share of patronage.

Oince over Ir. McKillin's Drug Store, corner of Merchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

0. IIINT0X.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

IfEPOSIT vault.
TO SEAMEN AND STR. NGERS.

ri'IIE I'ndersigued is prepared to receive moneys, or valua-- I
ble articles of small bull., on deposit in his vault in the Post

Olfice Ruililing. (f rmerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Trennury ) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Inlands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they can he In-

vested or not, at the otin of the dexaitor, and interest on tbe
deposit Secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or vnlua
bles depiited. 11. il. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1857. '0--tf

N E W
IRISH POTATOES !

At Knuailme or Honolulu.

G. AV. MACT, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, Is prepared
to furnish at his new wharve. the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

17" Private familiis will do well to leave their orden with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

To V haleliit'ii !

G. V. MAC V. Successor to Macy & Spencer, would
resiicctfiilly solicit the same patronage enjoved by

the old finn at the established Pepot for Whalemen's Mi m dies,
at Kawaiha, Hawaii, where will lie found at all times a good
supply of il-e- f. Mnttoti. PorV. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Knwailinr I'olaloes,

The alMive articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
qaieker time th:ui at any other irt at the iidauds. Ail beef
sold by tne will be warranted o keep in any climate.

TT No charge mifle on inter-islan-d exchamre.
72-- tf O. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
WII 4I.ESHIPS AND OTHER VES-S-KI.OF WimmI of superior iniality can he lmd at Koloa at

$j ler cr I ; fK-s- beef at 4 ce.its per lh ; she-ji,a- t $:1 perhead
and goats at $1 60 head. Also a', the port of HanaM. wood and
beef can he had at the same rate. The Harbor f IlaimU-- i Is on
the North West side of the island, and has af' and good an
chonge in from 6 f 10 fathoms of water. Wwxl and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwiii at the same rate as almve. Also frnij
and veuetalles of various kinds can lie procureil at all the above
nnmed ports.

Xy Wood always on hand at the bench in quantities to suit
purchasers. (o4-t- f) GKORUK t 11AU.MAN. '

H. II CKFELD & CO., .

OFFER FOR SAL.E Rx" Jenny F rd" and others,
scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6, :

U0.000 scautliug, 3d, 7,000 scaiitliin;, 4x4,
4.0iH) wantling, 48, 7,00)1 tcautliiuc 6x0,
1,UI0 scantlinu', 6 to, 14.000 scantlinir, 2:,

2H,0i)0 sciutliiig, i 4, 12,000 scantling, 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plauk, 3x9,

20,000 plank, axlO,
Pickets, ' Shingles,

Windows, 7xU, Windows, RxlO.
ALSO

71-- tf Masts sail Spars, all aires.

While I.cail.
SUBSCRIBER IS COSTATLTTIIIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Pare," ,

Extra,
and . 1"

White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is an
thorised to cou tract at lower prices than tbe present market
rates.

3. C. SPALDING.
Honol olu. June 0, 1S57. 50-- tf

RECEIVED EX HARRIET Si JESSIEJUST o ton au assotment of fancy glassware, kc, consist
ing in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Pari on pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete seta, decanters, silvered salts,

e enrtain pins, castors, boquet stands.
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated tea ware, en veloi e cases, kc, kc, kc

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

rec;alia.
f.il. and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

Royal Arch, il. M.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, sc.. &C , Ac.

Military goods of all kinds can he furnished to order.
62-- tf Apply to C. A. A H. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
fTvOR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUT
M our stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a eon
aiderable reduction from former low prices.' Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's aqd Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver sad

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set.
Sl-t- f For sale by C. A. A H. F. POOR - ;

l.AK JOIST, hard Pins Plank lor ship carpenter's assvr uii uka.
For sale by '

ei-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 3d

CJETTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,
CJ For sale by

ei-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3d.

IQU0RS, English Grooarka, English Soap, fur sale by
ZU Jab VIaT, ... tOsWTCiJAAIaOei

JUST aECEITED
Tft-K- SHIP FORT UNA, AND FOR SALS,
li the fnl lowing Merchandise, vis . .

Bbls Uaxall fiour, Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, : frown cottons,

" mot bread, vases nw anus.
Casks navy bread, Boston denims.
Caaes assorted crackers, oysters,--'-- .

Bbls and kegs old Bourbon j green com,
whisky, --

Cases
u green peas,

reflned lard. ' clams, ,

Hf boxes loaf sugar,
H

" lobsters, -
f bbls crashed sugar, ' u assorted meats,

Bbls butter, in kegs. u smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese. " raspberry jam.

In tins. w preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, - u peaches, .

Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bag table salt, " Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-h lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel tbirts, " wine crackers,

blue flannel shirts, - " oyster crackers,
M denim frocks and over u soda crackers.

alls. sugar crackers,
Charcoal Irons, books and thimbles.
Bister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines.
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp eod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogsna,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils wurm line, bees' wax.
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' entting-fku- s.

Coils ratline, nests Ilingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails. Wilder', iron safes,
Bhls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 18, IT. 13, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes. Cases blue cottons,
No. S Roger William stoves. u blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, u pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, irange prints,
White shirts, " Suffclk bleached drills,
Funcy regatta shirts, . Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs,
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch.
Hickory shirts, Kegs sp it peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64-- tf J. C. PPALDIXG.

K1TSOA A: II ART,
DKALKRS IS

WINES AND - SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors
Brandy, Sazerac
Rum in keoxj
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, In 1 dox cases;
Monougxhela wLWky, in barrels ami kegs,
Fine old Monougahela whisky, in one dox cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheiilam gin in cises;
Wolfe's 8cht'idam schnapps;
H.wtetter'a bitters; '

Boker's bitters;
Stouirhton's bitters;
Clarets of diffcre-- t brands;
11 ickheimer;
Suuterne;
Chitmpagne, pi- - ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown ;
Fine old port;
Byasa' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Store, duty free. 37

JTJ T RECEIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN,' AND FOR

UX J. C. SPALDING
Mrrchnndae. virl .

10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 20,24 feet OARS; "

Boxes champagne cidr ;
Boxes preM-rve- meats, assorted, in 21b tins t
Boxes prcservtd clams, in lib tins ; .

Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in SQi tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :

Bbls. old tiourhon whisky ;
Caws spirits of turpentine ;
Cas-- s alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vix : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome greeo, Vermillion ml. French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug 25. 18S7.

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIONED OFFERS FOR SALKTHE 44 ELIA ELLA," from Boston, the following splen

did assortment ot Stationery, uuuiK uoi ks, anu txss cuminire,
vU:

S, 4, 6 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Ledgers, do do:
8, 4, 5 and 6 quire Record Books;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and S quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo Imoks; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger Indices; assorted letter books;
200 retms letter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 buff and white envelopes, of all sizes?

2,000 parchment and cloth enveloes, of all sizes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and hills of lading;
Bowditch's Navigator; Kxpeditions Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for 185U; 100 gross steel pens;
Oulta percha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted Bed tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent eicil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin caxh trays;
Lubiu's, r'abvr's and Rones' lead iencils; tin wafTrups;
25 gross red. blue and black inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted nortloli 8. choice article; assorted ivory paper folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; en racks; letter clips;
do paper weights; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do m xtled and pla.ii linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do banker wullels. for notes and bills;

A few gross ol real AI'tatA pens; ladies' small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

89-- tf H. M. "A HITNEY.

JOIIX GILPIN FROM BOSTOX,PER arrive :
Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Males blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-lioso- m shirts.
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, fcc..
Patent charcoal irons, piilni leaf hati, out nails, white lead,
Woiled liJiseed oil, spirits of tuirentine, celestial blue,
Chron.e green and chrtane yellow, Prussian blu.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, ch hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed suptr, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do totiaixu, etc., etc., etc

62 tf For sale by II. HACKFELD.

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,in J and boxes.
Sparine Cai.dles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Muxtard, lie Fruits,
CaTS, lepermiiit Loaengi-s- , Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, accaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, in Ixatles, Swiss Cheese,
W estphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
62-- tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

IIOITSE PAPEIl.
ROLLS IIOISE PAPER, variouIOOO patterns and styles,

Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shiuler aihl bracl-ets- , picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain plus, ic, Kc.

Fur sale by
65-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

II. C. GRAIIAM,
COOPER AND G AUGER.

ri'lll OVERSICvEI) hhving recently purchased the '
I Co perage lonnetly occupieil ny II. muier, corner 01

Queei ami Fnrt streets, is now prepantl to execute with ilispatch
all onlers that he may be favored wit.fi at the above uaraea place
or at his Oi l Stand, opposite the w Royal llit--I.- "

Ship Agents atnl M;ist-r- s are rosiH-ctfuli- invited to call and
examine his large and duairable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tuim, Kc.

N. B. 4000 barrels caska on band and for sale on the most.
reasonable terms. OtMf

b ii:uv sniTii,
SIIIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
mrOl'LD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR

former patronage reo-ive- d while at his old shop, npiio.
site the Cu't-n- and at the same time notify Shipma-ter-s

and the public generally, that he has taken tlie stand adjoining
Messrs. Hraxs t Emmk.-- , shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is preiutred to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman.
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

CITY MARKET.
'V'TCTM. MAXWELL having this day purchased t
T T interest of II. Ilanl'--y in the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will lie paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free or extra charge. 47-t- f.

. RAGS!!
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for tank.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, S cents per
pound will be paid. F r colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to tbe subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. C5-- 78 H. M. WHITNEY.

PLaNK BOOKS!
T OG BOOK , Memorandum Books, Ac. A Urge assort.
MS ment just reotivoi, and tor sate ny

71-- tf n. m. wnrrNBY.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
170R SALE BY THE DOZEN, r SINGLE

Copies. $4 per dozen t 60 cents per copy.
6Vtf H. M. WITTTNET.

OZZZIXiV ZIZOB.
O. 1 CHINA RICE, N

For sale by
62 tf A. P. EYERZTT.

A FEW LONDON MADE
VERT SUPERIOR WHALEMEN'S

for sale by
66-- tf . Tos BOLT k HETCK

COOKING STOVES, AND ONE CADOOSS,
, For sale by .

61-- tf
- CHAS. BREWER, 2. ,

20 KEGS HIDE POISON.
. For sale by

f BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
!'w wmv n wrpivivn. pkr LATE ARRI--

XL vals. aad wui continue to be supplied with a large stock of

PBOYISIOPfS,
SHIP CHANDLERY, ;

GROCERIES, Ac, &c.
Which he offers lbr sale at the lowest prices.

' C0S8TASTLT OS BASS t ; v
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour, i;

Hawaiian flour, American beef,
' ' American pork, Hawaiian pork,
Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd, '

'Hawaiian beef, different brands, : . Peas, corn, beans,
Syrup and molasses Preserved meats,

Oysters and ctarns, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogaus, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, AcT, 4:c.

Clothinr. ;

A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, sacs as
- Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts, '

Bocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawers,
Dentin frocks and overalls, Guernsey frocks,
Scotch caps, mittens, Ac , ftc, tc. (

Dack, Cordage, Ac.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted s!ies of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, wonn tine.

Heavy and light raven's duck.
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twins.

Uouseiine, marline, oakum,
Sail needles and palms.

s Beeswax, Ac. c
Also, Xeuow sietai and Uom position Ralls.

Paints, Oil, &c.
Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, grean, yellow and red paints

Prussian blue. Spirits tnrpentlne,
Chrome yellow. coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar,

, Paris green. Bright and copal varnish.
Celestial green and bine, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,
Kuuul oil, Paintbrushes.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks. Iron poles

Oars and paddles, timber and bourls, pulu mattresses.
Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.
Cheese, pickles, hams, bird,

Tongues, salmon,
Kaisina, figs,

Powder,
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of
Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin

and Earthenware, Wooden- - ,

ware, Hardware, dec.
A constant supply of Ir-'s- and Sweet Pwtat)sa and

FreaS Href always on hand during the Shipping season,
and supplied at short notice. ,

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1858. 82-1-

TOBACCO ! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!

J STEWARD respectfully Informs his Mends, and the
public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Asdesms's SoLacs,
BcrrsLo Chips, v

Cttros,
Uosn.vaOi.OBT,

J. Patbick A Co.'s Dm moid P.,
Hoset Dsw,

GOLDBS LEAF,
Lcctocs Lcxcar, ;

NaTCRaL Lear, ,..
KlCHMOSD 8'S. '

ViMU't CaSTSTBB, i . "
eraxiris mixkd,

AKOMlTir,
LkT Her Rir,

JUasila Cigars, No. 2, twist sxdb,
44 Chkbimits,

HaViSSA ClOARS, IS FAJICT BOXES
Fascv Uscrrs,

Faxct Pipes, Ac- - Ac.
ALSO

A general aiwiriuirni mt Grweeriea
XT Hotel Street, near tbe French Hotel. 63-t-f

Lumber! Tiimber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of -

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and Hheelwrights' use.

20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards. I inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine li to 1 inch plank, for beading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths.

planed on one side.
5,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

Sides.
43.000 feet assorted dimension plank, H to 2 Inch.
100.000 best Amostnk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWER3, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

UNDERSIGNED Is Agent to receiveTHE thraighout this kingdom for any of the followiug
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and BritUh postages : IV.

Majaiines,
Per annum.

Harper's Monthly Magazine (the ne plut ultra
of Magazines) - - - - $ ft 00

Putnam's Monthly Magazine, ... 6 00
Oodey's Lady's " .... 6 00
Graham's Illustrated . . . . 6 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, - - - - 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Maguziue, - - 6 00
Knickerbocker " - - 6 00
Eclectic 44 . 7 oo
Littel's Living Age, (weekly) - - . 7 00
Blackwood'r JUagazinr, (English) - - 6 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - - 16 00
Either of the 4 English 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, - - - 4 00
North Am-'rica- n Review, (quarterly) - ft 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - . 6 00
Pickens' Household Words, ... - 5 00
Hutching's California Magazine, ... ft 00

Emilia! rwspasers,
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - $14 00

Evening Mail ly of the London
Times) - - - - - - 2600

" Punch, (weekly) - - - 8 00
" Despatch, " - - - - 14 00

Bell's Life in London, ... - 14 00
Loudon Weekly Times, . . . . 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, - - 10 00
French Courier des Etats Vnis, 7 50

Americas Newawapera.
New York nenil.l, (weekly) - - - . $5 00
" " Tribune, " - . . - 4 00
" " Times, " 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) . 6 00
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, - . . . " 500
San Francisco Herald, - - - - 6 00

Bulletin, - - 600
Alta California, - - - 6 00

" Town Talk, - - - - - 6 00
Boston Journal, (weekly) - . . . 4 00
Willis llmne Journal, - - ... 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - . . 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Poet, - . . 4 00
H;n'r's Weekly Journal, - - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family journal) - . 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do 44 - 4 00
New Bedford .Mercury, - - . - 4 00

" " Ship Ust, ..... 3 00
Cultivator Mauaaine, (monthly, on funning) - a 00

peritktical litcmture, and will be supplied to subscribQ here at
the rates a:inexd to each perinliCHl. Th.ise taking several
periodicals will he allowed a lilieml discount. All tlie above
are regularly received by each mail from ths L'rited States, and
can be supplied on application. The undeisigned will also order
by mail any papers n"t in the above list for ttioae. who may desire
tbem. (08-t- r) a. 31. WUITXHY,

SCIIOOLi BOOKS!!
1CST RECEIVED PER M MESSENGER

L BIR:m fnm B.ton.
1000 Parker's IMmers,

500 da. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Bo-ik- , .

250 Monteith's First Lessons In Geography.
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography, s
100 lavie's Primary Arithmetic,
60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

. Clark's of Drawiug.
LaMia-r'- s Steam Engine,
Fulton A Eastman's B ok Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,

" Masonic Chart.
Plymouth ColL. Hymns and Tunes, '
SUIlman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

34-3- 0 H.M.WHITNEY.

NEW GOODS
EX FANNV MAJOR A large assortment of clothing

Ac, such as: ...
Blue Bannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,'
Jtfaracaibn hats, salt i net pants,
Linen pants, Marseilles pants,

' Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs, '
Women's buskins, i .

At wholesale by
60-t- f C. A. A H. F. POOR.

PAPER!
ECEIVED BV LATE ARRIVALS

60 reams white ruled cap paper,
60 reams blue unruled cap per, -

20 reams white and blue ruled paper,
150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper, '

100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper, "
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

'
ALSO

125 reams various qualities this. French, English and Aster
lean letter and flatcap papers.

For sale cheap by
6S-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

"

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
ALL TnE POPULAR EDITIONS OF THIS

text book for sale, vis: School, High School, Uni-
versity, Counting H"use, octavo and quarto editions.

8-- tf ' . F.y sale by ... H. M. WHITS EY.

FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or
light goods, on the premises of the undersigned

4 B. F. SNOW.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS--
For sale hy :

u aunm......... a. rv .. " " w r
7- -f CJjr of Fort and Hotel streets.

S,NGLlSn, French, German, and Chinese sitks. The most
U complete sxaurtmaaT ever offered. For sale by

,. JatrLiHsr , aoecT a jazicx' 1
.

BESPECTINo Vr-'S- X

VESSELS, HARBORS AND CUsto
"

i PORTS OF THE "i&W AIiAN ISUXDS.
ARRIVING OFF AW Entry to make the bsuaI marine signaL f..V ftVat the Fore,) If they want a pilot. ""'Pn orVL .

VIX wJln 'II . L. . .. 'n"Niii Tcnnets on ine '
sent ithe health certificate to be signed by theSin"deI
sei Is free from contagion, tbe cantai. will th' v.
otherwise he will hoist the yellow flag, aud obev tl. i "
of the pilot and health officer. doos

The commanding officer of any merchant vessel bn,-afte- r

her arrival at either of th, legalised pWof
make known to tbe collector of customs the business m' "u
said vessel has corns to thU port, furnish him with s"S?
pessengnrs. and deliver him. Under ath, a full, true an? i"
manifest of the cargo with which said Teasel ad Tfmanifest shall contain an account of the packs-e-s. f?i Vt '
marks, number, contenU and quantities, also th7 name. JImporter, or consignees. When any Mich officer fcn"perform any or all of tbe acts above mentioned wl "ton VzJ?
eight boors after his arrival, be shall be subject J"ceeding dollar. He shall also, withirTthTti':
above mentioRed, del.ver, under oath, a Hat of aU muZ.
board at the tlme ber arrival, under penalty ofa fine of one hundred dollars. H4

Masters of whaling vessels shall enter their vessels at thelector's office within forty-eig- ht hours after their arrivaleither of the ports of entry, and previous to discharging or shil!
ping any seamen, or taking off any supplies, or st eea
penalty of not leas than ten or more than one hundred dolbuf
They shall also, within the time above stated, furnish a listrfan wines and spirits on board as and a manifest of aucargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery and tioutfit, provisions and furniture of their vessel, under penalty atforfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not on theof stores or manifest, and a fine ofnoe hundred dollars. - 4

Before landing baggage, a permit lbr the same must hi i
talned from tbe collector, and no permit can begrart-v- i uiiti J
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the eaptaln.

Masters of vessels allowing buesnrr to be landa I
pliance with the laws, are subject to a fine offivs hundred doU

The collector, at his discretion, and st the expense of thatset, may provide an officer to be meaent on board durinar
discharge, to superintend tbe disembarkation, and see that
other or greater amount of merchandise be landed than Is
lorth in the permit. .

Vessels having spirits, wines, or anv other mm-Kawti-

board, subject to a duty exceeding five par cent, ad valorrl
receiving such articles on board, are liable to Lav as nu. t
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars aad fifty I
per rtiem, and also food and lodging at the expense of the ' I

The following are the only porta of entry In this klngd h ffor vesseU of aU detcriptious, H oo)alu, ( lahu.) Lhaina,(i
Hilo, Kealakeakuaand Kawa-ha-e, (Hawaii.) and Koioa,(lCaal for whalers sad vessels of war only, wVaH. (Kaoai.) i

The port charges are as follows :

At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per foot each way. or I

i"a: "uFiyj'w i neaiu eemoeaie one aou j

iwiji,iwouuimi umnT master, wree aoiiars clearance.aouar puxx vw ancnortng a vessel outsue, which doe nutfter the harbor, ten dollars.
At Lshaina Boarding officer, five dollars t Hghtn.ea

lar ; canal, (if used, two dollars ; clearance, one doUar. fAt Hil-- PUotage, health eertincato and clearaaee, Um
as at Honolulu. w y. '

At Kealakeakua. Boarding officer $5; clearance,' $1'
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) the earn

Kealakeakua. V

All charges fur booys sod boanllng officer, must be paid L
collector's offloe before lading, unlading or transhipping aayv
go or passengers, shipping or discharging anv crew.

Hiwaiian vessels, whether licensed aa coasters or otherwise
engaged in f trade, are liable to the same charges and riStrictiona as foreign vessels.

Whale ships are allowed to land goods to tbe value of two bun- -
urea dollars tree oi uuty.

Prducts of the whale fishery may be transhipped free of any
Charge except for entry and permit. If sold or entered and
landed in bond for export, tbey are liable to duty of on per
cent, on value by estimate.

The permits granted to whalers do not include the sale or
of spiritu ius liquors.

Any master of a whaleshlp who shall fail to produce his per.
mi; when called for, shall be liable to a fine of not luss than leu,
or more than fifty dollars, to be imposed by the c Hector.

Before obtaining a clearance for a vessel, tbe master is re
quired to furnish the oOWor with a manifest of all cargo ia
tended to be exported. aVanifest of all stores taktat from bonil,
or traushipiiedJfSirfnther vessels, a list of the names aud sexes
of alUassJers who are to leave the kingdom in his vessel, ao.1

Y TCu Wat charges at the harbor master's olfice and the cuIcctwj office. .
Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this king,

dom as a passenger, any person to whom the passport act ap.
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the minis-
ter of foreigu relations or collector of customs, shall, fir every
such person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and fur all the
dents and obligatians which such passengers m,y have left un-- p

lid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to attach-
ment and sale to pay the same. - ,

Any vessel having cargo on board intended for a foreign port,
I'" " ni'i r Hum, may uo irocn at a place not a port

"litSlrra of veasels are reauested to leave their elearaiwa on
board with the officer In command, for the guidance of the pilot.

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed ot
transhipped wiihout a permit, ts lihle to seixurean confiscation.

- Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not been
paid, are liable to seiaure and confiscation.

If any person commit an offense on shore, and etcapeon
board a vessel, It shall be the duty of the commanding officer of
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culrit person io sny
oincer of the police who demands his surrender on the produc-
tion of a legal warrant.

All sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the beating of the
drum, or at Honolulu after tbe ringing of the ten o'clock bell, art
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor maner of tbe de-

sertion of any of their sailors within fort jr --eight hours, under a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

F.ireigu seamen are not allowed to be discharged at sny of th
port of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and llilo,
and at these porta only with the written consent of tbe harbor
mater.

H oiolulu, Lah Una aud Hllo, are the only ports at which na-

tive seamen are allowed to he shipped aud discharged, and st
those places only before the agent for shipping tut tire seamen.

No spirits or other merchandise shall he entered iu bond either
for consumption or at any of the ports of this
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no spirits or
wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
ahxll be so entered at Hilo.

The rates of duties on merchandise landed in this kingdom ar
as follows :

On brandy, gin, arrack, wines, ale, porter and all otlter dis-
tilled or fermeuted spirituous liquors of any descriion, not ex-
ceeding 65 per ceat, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol, flvt
dollars per gallon. Uo. exceeding 65 per cent, of alcohol, te i
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding IS per cent, and not exceed-
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gaUon. Do. not exceed-
ing IS per ceut. of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the product
of any country with which this government has uo existing
treaty, as f.dlows i

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon on mo-
lasses and syrus of suantrs, three cents per pound on coffee. ..

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad val Tvm.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another, a

transit duty of one pr cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taklutf away a prisoner from the Islands, is liable

to a line of five hundred dolhns.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who shall,

without complying with the requirement of the law, carry away
out of the Jurisdiction of this goveruunnt, any native subject
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars.

Rapid riding 1 1 tbe streets is prohibited under a penalty off 5.
The hairs tut lamling goods or other articles, are between T

o'clock, A. M., and 6 o'clock, P. M-- , on all days except huuJsys
and national holydays.

Office hours at the custom house and other public offices,
every day Sundays and national holyduji) from 0
o'clock, A. M., until 4 o'clock, P. M.

Mails.
Vessels arriving from 8an Francisco, or other foreign porta,

and having a mail fur Honolu'n, will hoist the uational ensign at
the fore, if a pilot is wanted ; but if a pilot Is not wanted, a ves-

sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at tbe main.
Messrs. Moru, tit ue A Co on Francisco, are the author-

ised mail agents f r the Hawaiian Government, and vessels
leaving that port fir H onolulu, are requested to inform them of
tbe time of their departure. .

Hart Regsriaslwa f ffowolnlw.
Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu, shall change

their anchorage, wbeu requested to do So by the harbor 'ita '
either uf the c.fcinnissi.Kied pilots. Vessels eutimniyjarffiirlior
to be anchored in tbe place designated by the h:irlr matter or
his assistant, and moved mm one aucliursce to another as h
may direct, l none except Hawaiian coasting vessels of less
than tifty tons burthen, and veaMnder comuiaud of a nil
or omoer for the purp"ae otvS JT port, to quit th Hr acchTage
without th-- j written pimpr3f th harbia" mast.

The h'trbor mastecX,.ti assistant, or any pilot, while remov.
In a vessel froiivOie anchorage or mouring to anotlier, my
make fist tii anvn?r vessel or to any warp or wharf ; and any
pei'VJes.stiX x same, cutting away or casing off the warp
or lafeaeiiityOrliable to the penalty stated below, and the mas-

ter Is resJKobihlc for the same. All vessels within the hirb
shall, when so reiueU1 by the harbor master or his assistant,
slack down their stream cobles anil othT fasteiilngs.

All vtel entering the harbor shall, if so requ-st- ed by th
harbor master, or either of the piha. rig in their jib, flying jib
anJSspanker booms, a'ld top th ir lower and tipsail yards,

bourn after anchoring withlu the harbor, and ia
all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or make fast ta
either of the docks or wharves, and keep them ringed in and
topped until within twenty-fou- r h xiis of tlu ir luavi tg the har
bor, and until removing fr an any wharf or dock.

No pitch, tar, reairt or oil shall b3 heated on board of any rr- -

sel withiu the hartior ) out all such cianhuatible articles shall be
heated mi shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distaac
from any vesie.1.

Any who shall throw or cause to be thrown into the

harbor, or leave or cause t be U-f-t up m the shores thereof, any

dead animal, shall be liable to be apprehended aud fined as

stated bekiw.
Any vessel taking on board or discharging ballast shall havt a

taroauliu properly stretched and spread to prevent any frs
falling into the wiiter.

K.,r each violation of either of the foregoln harbor regulations,

the person violating la liable to a line, not exceeding $100.
If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off tbe port Hono-

lulu, aud be not detained on board from the necesoities of

sel, logger than twenty-fo- ur hoars, he is entitled to receive $10,

an I fl for health certiucate, and if detained on board longer

than twenty-fo- ur hours, ft per di.-r- a for each subsequent djs
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored without the barfe

afierwanls enter, the anchorage feea above named will he

and tbe utual pilotag- - and health fees only exacted.
Th'f pilots shall bring the vessels which they may haveclisrrs

of fully witldn the harbor, (within the Inner buoy, unless other-

wise directed by tbe harbor master,) aud anchor them iu a suit

able and conveuient place.
The harbor mater shall board all flwelgn vessels, and Hawa-

iian vessels from ports, aa soon aa possible after they ba

entered the harbor, direct them where and bow to moor or ma

fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed port s.

and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered at u

collector general's office.
He is entitled to collect for such services, from each vessel,

three dollars in addition to the amount pahl him for labor, or
boats and warps in moving and making fast such vissel ; ana it
necessarily detained on board more than two hours at any tuna,

to receive at the rate of on dollar per hour for such xtra ileten.

Won and for each time that be may b callwl upm to boardis
vessel aft. having once moored h. pr perly.he U eouUed toft-cei-

the same pay aa in the first Instance. "
Any person who shall throw stones or other rubbish overwam

from a vessel at anchor in the harbor of Honolulu, will oe tun"
to a floe of 6100. dgross Boars. Any boat plying for hire In the bartx
Honolulu, wliether eaiplnyed in carrying passengtrs or f"i
Without being licensed, is liable to forfeiture. .....

livery passenger hi log a licensed shore boat'' Is J
carry with hira 100 lbs. of laggae or goods, aud no more, n
charge : and for all extra luggage or goods, he shall pay aw
ding to agreement with th owner of the lioot. '

Alt the boats of hire f time are entitled to charge wre
passenger f the first hour, one dollar l and for every weeesa

ing hour fifty cents. .M
All boats hired by dirtanee are enUtled to charge

cents for every passenger to and from any ship 'A"n- - 'La
the Inner harbor or buoy, off abreast the ship--y ( fson A Co. ; fifty cents to and from any place Ma
harbor, that la between the buoy off sAesti & Unr!
Robinson k V., and abreast of the west pol of b

through the reef ; and one dollar to and fror aiiy T "f.
of the buoy abreast of the westerty point e , As hand,
boat to rentals to all eases st the point to ' ,.kb rJnn exoeadlr f.fteeo minute wiCkkCshW " e,,"f,' ,(tac. iease It should be detained slongmde sny vwsH
over fifteen minutes, theb U owner is entitled to charge twv
five cents sveryi.Ven mlofciea of sach dsteotlos,

Cowanrt-r- y. 1 :


